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is

Date your letter 1900.

There are

& Hardie

war with Spain.

Postmaster Hutty of Grand Haven,
was a visitor at the sugar factory Tuesday.
Do you want

wood? Head the ad

Grand

at

fact

which is being raised

*
1

at 11:05 p. in. for

I

yesterdayManMcLean .phoned to GerBtee, the bak ^ ,x)ine to the
eoffee

ptMed

destroyed by fire carried •40,0' K) insur!.‘i5,Q00

on the

Monday Jan.

The

15.

Grace Episcopal church
supper at Odd Fellows hall

jf.

Chicago people who spend

Grand Haven harbor Tuesday collided
with the pier and stove in the bulworks
badly and broke thirteen stanchions.

roers at the East shore

their

(WEST PRICES.

nan

e;

bob-

elers add ftticians.

ct a

the
ut

1

abow

AT THE SAME TIME

farmers should nut Biiate

shall sell 20 dog. LADIES’ FLEECED LINED
VESTS, some of them have slight imperfections hut just

West Thirteenth
don
between Pine and Maple streets.

its,

wear. You

for

get your choice for

12C.

each.

REMNANTS.

have kept matters running

All

Remnant and

winter goods

must

go at some price

|

or

|

in the club.

^withstanding the fact that

Mich-

h>:

other. Many remnants at half

price.

...The...

Mdtsy lodcrwaitt
Fat.

,

May

McKay

10 1S92

Underwaist.

land two children ut Holland,

J

this city Saturday to visit his

dam across the Kalamalon C. Lillie delivered 15,081 pounds of zoo river between Plain well and O tanmilk to the creamery for which he re- go, from which it is expected that LOW
ceived •108.09. He milked twenty- horse power will he derived.
seven cows Coopersvillc Observer.
Sheriff Van Ry has at ret-ted a mat
Rev. Wro. H. Bruins of Coopersville, named Henry Barker, who was caugfit
has accepted a call to the Reformed in Berlin. The fellow is wanted Ift
church at Marion, N. Y. Mr. Bruins Jackson Co. for assault with intent to
is a graduateof Hope college.The murder. Sheriff Peter S. Harrington
Coopersville people are very worry to
of that county came ffter him Wedoealoae him.

good

.

\

IBERG AGAIN HEARD FROM.
patch from Mishawaka, Lid..
lan. 2 says: John Esioub-’rg,
Band, Mich., individual,\ 10!
and wedded Miss Edith Cor-

igan Faper Co., at Plainwoll, proposes

During the month of November, Co-

as

per M oilcan and Kt-rctary

keep Shel-

J. E. Botsford, manager of the

Wc

have been busy men v«e past
is. but, with an able tumber

gree tax measure. Representative Ala hard fight to

each.

|1

sing, because he voted against the Fin-

ward made

_
IOC.

to construct a

Mothers here

disappeared
unknown. E-seubergis said

is just

what you have

life. Sunday both

been looking for.

;

McKay Waist and

t*n living in Indianapolis. It
II.

e4thl4 his wife at Holland has
f dtffWMl from him. She has
jrapb of her two little
t of the second wife
"7

.sc

Supporter all in one.

All doc

j

tors

recommend them.

them

Come and

at our store.

fan jesveum:*

JMH'

City Treasuier John Cook reports
Rev. F. G. Tyrrell will give btaoaoa?
oo It? Or hare you lost ntamps bethat up to JiOuary first the tax collec- interestingand instructivelecture Jan.
cause they have got sticky and adhere
locks, games,
includin
tions at his office amounted to •12.500, ID. Subject, “The New Patriotism.”
Jes, chairs
•horses, beds, which is about •2,000 less than were Mr. Tyrrell comes highly recommend- to each other?' If so? you should know
that stamped envelopes which are only
lies, etc.
e\ er shown in taken in last year at this time.— Grand ed as an orator. His lecture is replete
spoiled by mistakes commitu-d in subwith wit and humor. No one can afHaven Tribune.
i city.
scribing will bo redeemed by the postThe large meteorite which fell near ford to miss it.
office departmentat their stamped valIt is told of Capt. John Clous, who
Allegan some time ago, now reposes in
ue. Postage stamps damaged by slickthe National Museum at Washington. died last week, that at one time while
ing together in warm weather or from
The stone is about 17 inches long and seeing the sights in Chicago he walked
We carrj complete line of about 12 inches thick and irregular in from the open bridge at Rush stri-et. other causes, before using, may be returned to the departmentand their val•> and al i ask is thut^fou
and when he was pull' d from the water
shape. It weighs 02s pounds.
ue will be repaid to the purchaseror
t our pr ; they speak for
For some nights early in the week he shook himself and taking kis pipe exchanged for new stamps. All re‘inselves. member we sell
the mercury hovered around the zero from his mouth, said: “Dash it. my deemed envelopesor stamps arc sentj
s on a bu . store profit. We
point. At Grand Rapids it was ten be- pi (Hi is out ”
by postmasters redeeming ibem to the
showin |ie only Hovalin
Wilhelm Zeeb, who has been an inlow on Monday morning. While here
department and records of them are
nner Set lie city, three new
valid for several years, died Tuesday
kept.
items •man China 100 we have an abundance of snow, at
aged
01 years. A widow and fourj
Grand Rapids there is very little.
it,
u. * w M NO .viohk
DinojSets at $18.00.
children. Mrs. D. Gilmore. Mrs. Wm.
We received a copy last week of the
\ u iplete u^juiert of Chamber
Breyman, Mrs. Wm. Lamoreaux and 'i’ll**Hoad In Now Kuowu mm Hit- |Vr»* MurAllegan News, the new democratic pa! ts, Wate «,t e^e., etc.
Wm. Zeeh survive. The funeral took
quell*).
per at Allegan. It is a well gotten up
place yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. T.
Commencing
last
Monday, Jan. 1st,
newsy eight page paper and will no
I “lluloiatd
Bergen officiating.
the Chicago & West Michigan railroad
sgortmenliof

largest an

al

to

many of them worth 25c. and 35c. each, hut on
Monday at 10 o’clock you get your choice for

to make arrangcmAt*by
growers who raise tiltf tons
rill receive half of ti-Ved
| those who raise one hind red
receive all the seed ree of

formed an association to

obtain better transportation facilitlea

It will cost about •1,000.

3

done to

their contracts. The (Mpany

idence for himself on

& Hardie

COTTONS in
Tray Cloth, Center Pieces, Doylies
and Sets,

has already been eo^ucted

Lake Michigan

LINENS

and

ly new coutracttbave alKalamu,, about

i

have un-

10 o’clock you will

stamped
other chance to buy a line of

i

resorts have

will soon begin building an elegant res-

street,

w

Monday at

Min. At

The Crosby TransportationCo. will
Steps arc being taken to open up an
not run boats between Grand Haven
alley through block 21. This alley will
and Muskegon this winter and freight
run along the rear of the Hotel Holland
will go by rail between the two cities.
on Central avenue, to the rear of tb«
The Allegan county board of supermillinery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch on
visors will be asked at their meeting
College avenue.
this month to change the boundaries of
Senator Suel A. Sheldon has been ex
Saugatuck village so as to take in all
polled from the Farmers' Club at Lanth'i park land to the lake.
Win. D. Uottschaefer,the contractor,

Next

lioevenientasMble. This
could not arranged
ly as desire but the
It can now see here im
Iteeao be made am-m make

from the railroadsand boat lines.

IEST GOODS,

fi

[everything

Chicago police have a quartette of
The date for the Century Club Lec- bank robbers under arrest, who are
ture has been changed on account of supposed to have alio committed the
week of prayer, from Jan. 12 to Jan. bank robbery at Zeeland.
A. De Weerd while operating a join10. Don’t forget the date.
ter al the J. R Kleyn Estate mill bad
Hereafterin accordancewith » ruling by the pension department every two fingers so badly cut that Drs. H.
pensioner will draw his money from the Kremers and J. A. Mabbs found it necessary to amputate them.
agent in the district he lives in.

about tt'tOOO.

steamer Nyack, while entering

fii.

the

been ordered, jjo French
he used. The ^ capacity
lllg jvill also Bor,, than

City Treasurer Wilterdink reports will give a
that •52,040.07taxes were paid before | ^-'wrow. Saturday, evening.Charge
Jan. 1. The total to be collected is ID cents.

The

The

mason's
.mi, 0f this
The aeed for ix beaM„, has
it

ladles of

Stamped Linens For 10c

^doughnuts and

alon,|M

frlfipectato

die's at 25c., for Tyrrell lecture. Seats building.
will be reserved on

MONDAY SALE!

there wer.5 Lain8 j„ line
stree

Township Treasurer Martin Pefon dustries.
The Spring Lake ice house recently
Tickets for sale at lireytnan& Har- ance on the contents and

in,

rWforie *le,l|8o-clock this

The Grand Haven Press advocates

reports about half of the 110,000 township taxes paid in before Jan. 1.

brought

b^aad today will

3*2

the funds to be used to secure new in-

week only.

ANOTHER

yjan. (2. brought
^ jL^ On Wed-

wer-

there

A. Harrington. He sells soft wood for the bonding of GrandHaven for 125,000,
•1.20, for one

Id at a

at

line sleighing
werc got out

tba

jliall beets

Itapids.

train formerly leaving Grand
Holland now
leaves Grand Haven at 10:15.

of

a busy one

factot

The

Haven

im

r#AVjuGAR FACTORY.

Hcd

Zeeland sent nearly 1500 to the

25,000 applicationsfor pen* Cross Boer fund

sions as a result of the

K

Fishing for perch through the los
great sport nowadays.

5.

j

|

j

j

!

\NC CHINA.

j

1

Let us

Fill

Your Prescriptions

j

and Family Recipes.

1

We

pride ourselves on accuracy and cleanliness in this

department and practice no substition or exorbitant

Ask Your

prices.

Doctor.

i

doubt be one of the best papers in Alle-

,0

Mrs. A. Lefebre, one of the early res- ceased to exist and it is now known ns
idents
here, died Tuesday at the home the Fere Marquette. The Detroit,
Hinkley, formerly of Grand Rapids,
are the publishers.Success to the of her daughter, Mrs Rev. A. Vanden- Grand Rapids & Western likewise has

gan

ish Gts.
-UetCasef____ 50cto810.00.
iff and C( box. 25c
love Boxi! io

to

to
v.., 10 to
|a*iD^
.90 to
______ 20 to
oil'
•bm it ..... 40 to

H.OO.
2.00.

county. J.

J. Firestone and A. G.

berg, at Overisel, where she was stay- been absorbed and

News.

comen under

Con. DcPrcc’s Drug Store.

the

days. She

was 05 years old. same system. This makes the entire
During the year l'.»00 there will be
The funeral will take place this after- system reach all over the state, strik2.00.
three eclipses. The first a total eclipse
5.00.
noon from the First Reformed church, ing Traverse City, Petoskey and Charof the sun on May 20, visible through0.00.
Rev. Van Houle officiating.
levoik in the northern part, Saginaw
i
out the United States. The second is
5.00.
and
Detroit in the cant, and Grand
Rev. John Luxen, pastor of the
a partial eclipse of the moon, June 12,
Rapids, Holland and Benton Har’.or in
Fourth
Reformed
church
of
Kalamavisible throughoutthe United States,
best assortment in and the third is an animal eclipse of zoo. has accepted a call to the First the western part. The general offices
P'lt^pU are we. come to in- the sun, on November 21, invisible in Reformed church at Muskegon. The of the western division will remain ut
Kalamazoo papers speak very highly of Grand Rapids, and Geo. Dellaven reur sto1 ^ md get our prices. America.
lor the bij sign of
County Clerk Hoyt issued 297 mar- his work there. Mr Luxen is a gradu- mains general passenger agent, while
Chief Clerk Fuller and a»histauts also
riage licenses during the year. This ate of Hope collegeand is married to a
remain in the Grand Rapids offic.'S.
daughter of H. D. Cook of this city.
is 22 less than in ’98. Holland city took
BBINO IN YOl'K HKKTtf.
Last Thursday evening the village
the lead with 120, Grand Haven had 04,
iZAAR.

'0.00.

ing a few

•

1st

KlqKINTVELD’S

FOB SALK BY

Zeeland 00, Olive 42, Allendale 17, Rob- board, by invitation of Bupt. Kiucb,

town 19, Tallmadge
Georgetown 22, Jamestown 25, Spring Lake 10, Chester 14,
Wright 8, Grand Haven town 5. The
inson 0, Holland
14, Folkton 18,

OWN

{( UR

balance were from outside this county.

The Grand Haven Tribune says: “If
is a city in the land that has a
more accommodatingbaggageman than
and near the Dan Riley, of Grand Haven, it has yet
»r
iave
,r iA. «
to be beard from. Dan and his capable
of , Holland a Ow houses rang- assistant, George Lievense, are courte. priJe from $*)0 to $800.
ous, accommodating men and the traveling public has only words of (.raise
mah p|ay,nent8 dowD’ i;alauce for them.” Dan formerly resided here
and his many friends here will Wish
long tile.
him good luck.
there

f<

,

7

n

by Sheriff Van

I,,;

OILY $1.20.

week fly 1 will sell sof,
con Order curly.

V '

/M

West

aJaukjnoton,
eo1 of

Phone Nt

Eighth btree

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Sheriff Thorp Reed of Coopersville. Not impossible to be prepared for it.
Mr. Rankans is a barber in the village Dr. Thomas’ Ecloclric Oil. Monarch
and wilt make a strong fight to prove over pain.

j

j

|

1

Firj

Jtite ank

Block.

hoicks. • • - st to n A. M
*4 F. M. and 7 to » F. M.
Suiidsys • • • 2 to 4 F. M.
,

A1m» Toilet Articles, Station-

•„> t„

ery, School Books and Supplies.

his innocence. The defendant furnished
bail.—

Grand Haven Tribune.

For the month of

November the

Fams

pa-

promptly attended day or
[lit Residence 81 W. 10th St.

MARTIN

Attention!] S. A. DRUGGIST.

T7

It is alleged that 22 cents net per pound for their butter,

cents

have jus^ received a tine as
he sells wine by measure to his custom- and for October they received 22
them a net. It would seem from these figures Hortment of

|

( It’s the little colds that grow into big
$1.20. / colds; the big colds that end in eonSeveral cases of that the farmers of this locality will do
drunkenness have beety reported and well to increase the number of their i Come and examine them. Prices For one week only l will sell so 1 sumptionand death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,
S tender's arrest followed. He will cows and devote not a little of their from gj
We will take I W<XM*
a cori*- Drder early. /
before
Justice
time
to
dairy
interests.
This
Is
cer(n
ex(
have his examination
utfe your wood if you wish.
A- Hakkington, j
>
A full lln''"f WrigblV fine perfume*
West end of Eighth «UiJoseph Edward next Wednesday.— j taiuly u remarkable shewing.—Allegan
just r*c*.ivedby S. A. MAHT1N.
M. KIEKINTVELD.
Citizens'’Phone No.
’
Chronicle. ,
Ui-i
Grand Haven Tribune.

cup to drink

111 20 a

OKFICK IN

no extravagant prices.

Miss Alice Reed, a daughter of Deputy

ers at bis store and then gives

|

ft
*

Ry.

DR.P.C.MEENGS,

.

been arrested for soiling vinous liquors, trons of the Allegan creamery received

at the Slfe Store.

;0l)I)

Kerkhof & Wit

John Slender of Agnew has again

VAt Dl'KEX.

J.

The Holland Sugar Co. has sent out
took a trolleyride to the power bouse, noticesgsking for all beets to be deliv- No. 9
W. Eighth Street.
near the "Y,” and inspected the com- ered at its factory in Holland by Jan.
pany's electrical plant at that pl&ce. 12 next. Those having cars to ship
This company will probably olTer a will need to attend to it at once in orpropositionfor electric lighting to the der to get their beets in.
4 W4.4
village board within a short time.—
LOST.
Saugatuck Commercial.
Friday, Dec. 29, black and white
Prescriptions Are
,m'd
here quickGeo. Rankans of Coopersvillehas bound; strap collar and tag; answers to
ly, carefully and economically.
been arrested upon an illegal parentage name of “Barney.” Return to 248 W
No waiting, no danger of error,
charge. The complaining witness is 12th street and receive reward. 51-*

from.

i

~

ACCP^OcGNS.

WOOD ONLY

I

j

at

j

j

!

&

I

f
J

Wrlulit'*

4.

'T-r*•

MMMMM
..

fad
today
Jtcdfagb

ANGORA GOATS
a Expert Says About

Jiicf of health

ome. There are
^iq^siawhich pro*

ter
I

Thus

tf will steodHy im reui

wcl

his income as

on" and we
it.

•

-TT

'

: HOHET IN COWS,

U

;

cash, the rest In four

i

ly payments. He w*

*

Bolland Times-JsnJs,ttt

baa

i

MML FURNHURE^Y MM n

FURNITURE BY

i

Haw

Dalrylair luereases
Value of Land.

the

,

Magazine Prices Outdone Magazine prices Outdoi

w

4U.

In a recent address before Georgia
dairymen L. C’. Wade called attention
abont $150; • to the incidentalImprovementof lauds,
FREIGHT
tnd 'harness,I the total canceling of fertilizer bills

tH.0

worthless. ;

!

im^to jjuyj

fsomc bouse-

of animal Industry in the United

to-morrow creep

neglect

,

,

One of the most profltahlebranches
,^,,,1,^.tent
States |,0|,| furuitureat a c
la the raising of Angora goats, as they three mares, one w
tre thriving especiallyou laud which j |3&U; two cows, chic
hu -hitherto been considered as utterly , plowshares, etc., f

"to-morrowand

'T

constaj

Let 'is supiwse. hotvoj
! f3.000 and can p*t a
uu'tt,iNMi acres at d ceuj
: privilege to buy at

indulged aa ia let-

writing. We
mean to write, but

is

j

Their Culture.

xinaboo is to much

mock

r

,

$50;

|

an,i the consequent building up of agri-

laud,

-

ciiitiirulvalues. 8i>eakiug of the es-

;

in having our chair in

your tame.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
alt kinds bf wear— that's
the time to tell whether or
not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

—

PRE«
RAID.

Tbit it bad
| $180; provisions.$
| perlmout In Wisconsin, which had
enough when
There
a t.ouliitioti of agriculturaldesthe corresThere are very few states In the
$1,800: four
pondence ia Union which have not millions of acres I would he left for h
i
Mr. Wade went ou to show
social or busiof brushy mountain laud of next to no hand for emergent
I that lu 1870 in the leading counties of
ness in its churacter, but when it convalue located from an altitudeof 400 ordinary rate of
mui d'ltlilus out t Wisconsin now devoted to dairying
cerns the vital issue of health it is inor 500 feet above the sea level to 0,000 a fair price for ui
finitely worse.
mall hit
UU^ncome
,ul,a
income ‘*“<1
gradually the wor [iuiuls
taxgatherer and mortgagee were abThis touchesyou, if you are one of the or 8,000 feet. dc|K*udlngmuch uihiu the
women who have felt inclinedto take latitude of the laud, which would offer would be for the , year about $170 sorbing large parts of the state. Govadvantage of I)r. Pierce's offer of a con- a perfect paradise to the Angora goat after deducting tl, m. for tbe eecond ernor Hoard colled in that year a conthird $809 after
sultation by letter, free. You have nod would if stocked with these ani- about StiOO. for
vention. Six men met and formed the
rent aft about
rtndiod the evidence which shows how mals Im* a source of ever Increasing deducting both
Wisconsin Dairymen's association.Her
other women have been cured. You proilts to their owners, and the amount $250 for new b
Tbe foofitb year
soil had run down so that when the
cannot doubt but that Dr. Pierce's Fa1.500 aftefitfeductof money which would Ik* required would leave ai
counties raised wheat the average was
vorite ’rescript ion does cure diseases
lug
rent
uew
would
be
so
low
compared
to
the
profdown to seven bushels per acre. Now
peculiar to women ; irregularity, ulcerationa, inflammations, bearing -down its which could be realized by nil Intel- fifth year. Sk'.fiWhe sixth y
It Is 111; never a pound of fertilizer
jiaina. You cannot doubt it, because of ligent caretaker that the cost usually From the sewh year
bought, only the byproduct of the cow.
^fbe forte of the testimony of hundreds should not Ik* In the way of anybody would be ovei«,M,M nnd
Laud then scarcely salable sold for
of thousandsof weak women made who wishes to engage in the enterprise. crease up to tjB*1 or $7,000.
taxes or only fetched $1 to 5?<* or $8
•troag, and sick women made well, and
to the
the care* Mn to
to the m
acrP. Now. according to the report
The farmer whose farm partly con- to
you mean to write— to-morrow.
Write to-dav. Your Tetter will be,,i,,,H,8?f H,;rub ,uountatl“tond
^ tlK' swro,MI’*v
rad in private, its contentsguarded as Lavt* 'hc advantage, and to him Angora
a sacred confidence, and an answer | gnats would Ik* entirelysupernumeraper acre, .loffcrson county $41. Waupromptly mailed you ia a plain envelope ry. offering the greatest chances for tlons to thcMnber of bucks, aad what- kesha county $54. Walworth county
without any printingupon it. Address j large profits. All he has to do Is to ever a paw will have to deduct for $5d. while Dane county, much better!
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
fence a piece of laud into two pastures, renewals. Mwiises- and help be can naturally than any of these, but hnv-|
best judgftr himself. Yet tfisbould
tiring in Richland, Iowa, writesMr- M. Vas- j turn his goats on them alternately,
lug little dairy ffidustry. sells for only!
tine, of (u; South LibertyStreet. Galesburg.III. sometimes ill Olle. sometimes in the after theMond year have eniOgh for $21). and the farmers of .lefferson coun“
took mx bottles of Dr. Pierce's Pavontc Crc- |
...
. . i
•cription.four Of the T-oMc.. Mciical Discov- other: drive them out at daybreakand a coinfotBh* living, ami out of the ty alom* had last year nearly $2,000,000
year tnougn
enough , ^ (l sit rr()|11tlieir (ittiry business,
ery' and four vials of Dr. Pierce s PleasantPel- i bring them hack at sundown. If possl- revenue § tin*
the fourth y^r
teta. Before I had taken four bottles of the . .
id liy for the fifth to
Ml, Wade
Wa,
'FavoritePrcacription' I was a new woman. I hie. lit should connect the pastures should I
Based upon these facts. Mr.
ano«A make pen describe my hart felt grati- w|tli his barn, where he should con- a first (•ment ou tlie land without said to his assembled Georgia listentnde, bat wiU cou&rm the truth of all 1 say
,
thane who write inclosestamped envelope for ! Struct all opCIl shed or hovel. Any- lH*itlg c {|M*lled to U* stinted in the ers: *'l sen* mi reason why you should
thing that will turn rain would Ik* stif- fifth j^r's expenses, and Clrom the not at least equal this. You have that
1-dleU are a natural aid
roo8tlll!. jclxtM | seventh year the income
best of market, the home market.
to beautv. They clear the complexion.
,
'
,
place food them aome little grain, and shoWe#iil ile the breeder to Tenture which for a number of years at least
they soon will not have to be driven in Sl.oT^or $2,000 each year for the es- doubles the average Wisconsin market, j

[•

|&cffor]

!

j

““,l

I

^

and

1

i

care

I

wM ^r^jlStecl^oily

srrsars

r™1

J

1

,liet 1

0*

(teak Na. Ml, illustrated above, is

is

made

of selected oak, any finish de-

The gracefulnessof the

..

if
;
.
1

i i

Genuine hanc
buffed leather,

design, the

hair filling, dia-

exquisiteworkmanship, the nice atten-

mond or biscuit
tufting.

tion to every littledetail, will satisfy

Sent to you;
freight prepaid 1
on approval for

your most criticalidea.
Is sent on approval,freight prepaid,

to be returned at our expense if not
found positively the best roll top desk

|247-5

ever offered for the price or even 25

,,f
==*« !

Compare the «ty*c, the workmanship,
the materialand -he. Pr‘c<* w,th aiy

per cent more.

If is not cheaper i&
companion, return a* our expense.
similar altide.

Writ: (or ear coopleteOffice Furallaw
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BEFORE BUYING FURNC

TURE 0FANY KINO WRITE
*
US FOR ONE 0RALLCF CUR
“BIG ^"CATALOGUES OF
?4JTURE
______ HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

HOLD

HOUSE
HOLD
FURss

I

j
,

j

.

NfTURE

BEFORE BUYINt RfQNt:
TUBE OPANY KINO WRITE
US FOFONE OR ALL OF OUR
“BIG + CATALOGUESOF
H0U5|H0LD FURNITURE
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there In time for the
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CRT WE PREPAY FREIGHT
_

tabllsinenttof a thoroughbred flock of
I am told bv 'gentlemen iu inisltlou to|
his o\4i. in which actually tbe largest know tliat the south Imports hundreds " "rn artllns, mention thi, p.p.r.
pfofitiwould Ik*.
of tons of butter and cheese from the
_
Tb«t* figures are rather conaervatlve,
northwest and that the city of Atlanta
yet they show that there ia money In
aloue pays tribute to that dairy section
_
Angora goats plenty of money— If only
for butter and cheese in the neighborthey an* handled iu the right way.
hood of $250,000 annually. Are you
G. A. HOERI.E.
farmers of Georgia going to submit to
Ridgewood. N. J.
this? It lies in your bands. Adopt
tbe motto. ‘Millions for defense, but
Stamina In llorarn.
>
not one cent for tribute'— that is. buy
fhe ideal horse that would be full of
cows, study up the question, build
itamina.* as we call it. would have
has the reputation and is today the best wagon on tie market. It is
creameries and cheese factories. I'ass
home-made and fully warranted.
d«.p lumt*. The
*^j6tatt.,awa rmt.l.ldtagttatt dlsroputad..al more ban »'<
'w «>»J “f I
...... ......... from HauntIncidentally,we wish to remind you that wc arc still leadquarters for

/

The owner of Angora goats should
procure at kidding lime two or three
Justice of
Peace. suckling pups of some strong breed -of
dog. but if possible with n strain of
collie in them, and raise these (Mips on
All legal papers executed and a kidless doe (a common one would Ik*
preferable)until they are large enough
collections promptly attended to.
to follow tlie goats. Such dogs will
become so attached to the breed of
their foster mother that they will fight
for them until death anything In the
Office over I’ MnldcrS Stori,
shape of four or two legged curs that
MICHIGAW. would venture near their charge and
be the most reliable of shepherds. Two
or three dogs thus brought up with
‘i;;
goats could be trusted with the man- faabloimble broad eb™tml bonu-s. but ‘""-f
low, bolag able to SO tlieir12 milen
»’ll ‘ for " bat It is aad .1
agement of a flock of sheep of as much
oue hour mid live after It. e^eclally <*o udultera cd produc . Let
J
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Dri^-^'cll Points,
as two or throe thousand and with
welgblng 1.200 to 1.400
stand ou Its own bottom IV 11 ou
° Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension adders,
very little extra instruction would herd
and. tbe Uorse must l.nve .pint: tblrd. I Geonrb. formers give Intelligent. P rand many other things we would like to shot you.
I them as well and with as much sense
severing, energetic effort? If so, you
of duty as any hired shepherd and Ik? he must have lots of ambition; fourth,
W«* <lo Grnrrwl Him kMiiitliltij; Hint llorM-KlioeliiL
cannot
help hut succeed. 1 ask this
by far cheaper. 1 am often asked his hones must be smaller, but more question of you today. What shall
questions in regard to the cost of goats solid than a draft, horse, so as to give
1
the answer 1)6 V"
and whether common goats or Angoras gr«*at strength with light weight; fifth,
In the single saving of the fertilizer
he should he inclinedto be tall for the
would pay best for a start.
bills, amounting to many millions of
Common goats are not high in price, weight; sixth, he should be muscled dollars annually. Georgia would make
but tlic item ^.f freight is considerable. iu hard bauds and appear knotted a gain which was impossible to Wiswhen the horse Is In motion: seventh,
Tliis cost mtiy be ascertained from the
the tiarrel should be round and c)?an. consin. The result of a similar agrinearest railroadagent. Grade Anpolicy pursued iu this state
you
20 acres of goras. according to tlieir quality, would so as not to show gutty at aH, nml/tbe cultural
would be to double tbe values attained
two
ends
of
tbe
horse
s^quldJ^.-S
cost frj/u $i.$o up to $j)or more. It ia
iaad?
In Wisconsin, for even under tbe sliplittle large and deep for the body;
....WE SELL-...
inly natural that for gonti yielding
-'only
eighth, tbe horse that will have these shod and unscientificmethods of the
very heavy fMres very large prices
qualitiespre-eminent will always have past we have kept afloat.,as against
It will pay you to cafi
should have to be paid, and of course
fiEST REPARED
a high rump, the root of the tail show- tbe returns of well expended thrift
also to the above prices the freight
and
intelligent
action
which
have
charme fc r particulars.
ing very prominent from the quarter
would have to 1k* added.
down. Some things I say will be ques- acterized the people of the north and
When asking advice as to the class
tioned. but come along and discuss west. Our profits iu agriculture. should
of goats with which a party new In the
have the same excess over the sections
horse breeding.— Farmers’Tribune.
business should begin with, much, if
named which is represented by the
not everything, would depend on the
Tlie best Prepared Paint in
Wrornr Kind of Shetland Pony. j greater length of productive weather
following points;
Here is a portrait of a prize winning and sunshine.
First.— How near he is to a local marCor. College Ave. and Fourteenth
Shetland, which, while a very smart
I ket for the surplus of his goats.
Itntter Culnrlm;.
Street.
; Second.— How many acres of land he pony, is an excellentexample of what
Because rich June grass butter isyelShetland mjuuhi
should uni
not Ik*. Tills pony
a fMieuauu
—
,
,,
First — Because 25 per cent oil can be adde<
I has at his disposal and how many
is a high acting, spiritedfellow, with low the public thought it could secure
! goats he could keep thereon, varying
docked tail and pulled mane, made to 1 the same kind of butter the year round,
it covers more space.
all the way from five or six acres for
resemble a minhUure cob. says Tlie says C. H. Walters in the American
- each goat up to live or six goats ou
National Stockman. It is all right for Cultivator.The dealers, to satisfy
It lasts longe
each acre, and cannot be determined a man to make ids pony into such an this demand, made their butter colorj unless by personal inspection.
I ^ks bet
animal if he can and wants to. but it { iug at first of aniline coal tar d\e,
! Third.— Whether he has to depend at is not and should not be classed as a which is poisonous and injuriousto tlie
Because brighter than any other paint in the w *'
,,u' vi‘r*v '^'inningupon a cash iusystem. There was no other dye that
• comt, fr0ijj them, when the highest
would color the butter satisfactorily.
grade of goats is doubtless the best,
There Is some of this Injurious butter
or whether he can wait for a few years
.
color on the market today, and it is
If you are thinking of going into
before lie realizes. Tbe latter of
Floor Palm. Dries in on Tht- pi ps**
even defended by some of the manu- Ask for
business or looking for a nice home, course is in the advantage and if he
t
facturers as harmless. Their reasonlively the best.
lias plenty of means to start with
ing Is something after this style: A
call on
[ojttaMe
probably could make the most money
teaspoonful of the coloring will be sufWhite* Lead— "Whitest, Clearest,Moj
by grading up tbe ordinary common
ficient to color 20 quarts of cream, and
JR.,
goa:s or at least tbe very lowest grade
this amount of cream will make ten
of Angoras, for these latter breed
pounds of butter. Ou the average a
faster,and if he lias enough money
115 \Y. Twelfth St.. Holland.
iimu will eat only ten pounds of butter
to put up a canning establishment lie
in as many weeks, therefore the
could reap large profits from tlie enamount of poison he will take into his
T have several nice Houses and terprise. Still, the lower the grade of
DRUGGIST,
system will be too small to notice. But
Lots for sale and u few A 1 Uusi- the Angoras tbe lower the quality of
this reasoning is false for tlie simple
their meat and the harder is it to disreason that the accumulativeeffects
SPIRITEDSHETLAND PONY.
ness places on my list.
pose of it. both at retail and wholesale.
1
true type of Shetland pony. The- Shet- of poison i:i the stomach may take
Fourth.— How much capital he lias
It is cheaper to buy now than to
land is bred in tills country for the years to work harm, bat in the end the
It'S ? c
C Mic*
O'
N. B.— A full Hneof.Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Pa inter-’
to invest and whether such can be inuse of children. He is not bred to act danger is great. Poisons of any kind
't next spring.
vested. no matter in which state of the
ok i
should
'be
eliminated
from
any
dairy
high or to gallop or to trot at a good
Union, or whether be is compelledto
products,
rate of speed. He must be gentle, pgr-— _____ _ and where
------ butter colors are
'ours for
(
do so In an already fixed locality.This
fectly so. permitting all sorts of liber- j known to bo made from these coal tar
is usually a principal and very vital
ties from the youngsters who are to products of a poisonousnature they
--- ALSO
C. BLOM, JS.
question.If a party lias only a few
use him. They ifltist have in him aj should be rejected.Our state laws
hundred dollars ami absolutely de- perfectly safe, trusty companion and ; should absolutely prohibit their sale
pends upon the goat Industry for a playmate. Wo mention this because J and use. But, on tin* other hand, tin*
living from tbe very beginning and lias
\ye have seen these "fancy" ponies win ; use of the ponpoisonoiss.vegetable derortK),],, or Ktctiaii^A
! no land of ills own. I will not -ay ex*
from a lot of shaggy inaued. honest,j rived colorings is perfectly legitimate,
100 acres of\j;md, 20 acres of it in j aetly that be better stay entirelybut
sober, low gaited fellows who were The coloring material,Instead of being
• standing tirab tVmap!*; and beach. !o- ; of’tiiegoat business,lint I can promise
typical representativesof t!|e breyd. [ injuriousand dangerousto the health,
—
cated in Holland M-uieinent, two miles m,,-, j„-0tty tough scratclfiugfor the
IA.
from Holland church i„ Caldwell townlwo or tlim, years, and he must Competent Judges will consider such i i* really of benefit to us and can lie Draw.
looked upon as a food. It gives to the
ship. Mir-ssukeeU» , .Jieo. A 1:! also
remarkablv good constitution things in making tiii*awards.
y,,
. .
butter a rich, creamy look and onexchange for city |>ropei-ty or for
,
1
$19
-fetorv .t«*. Far tar,.:. ,;l, quire at :
*“«« 11,0 nKl'V' ,
y j
Wintering;Stock.
its flavor. The use of these
thie
tf Fifth.— Last, but not least, must de~ The most Important point in winter- banccs
/
*
harmless butter colors should be as
| pend, upon the health, age. character
ing farm stock is to see to it that at genera! among tbe dairymen who make
and former habits of the party, for a
the beginning the stock is thrifty and their own butter as among tbe cream- Delivered at
Bran
yf The Kind Vou Hatj Always Bought man who has been living on a salary
not so old that it will Ik* more apt to eries. The consumers demand the col---FREE!
teuton
of Ba*v n'm
11 *vear |)G1" depreciate than to Increase in price ored butter, and it should lie supplied,
baps has quite a family to support and
by
keeping through. Stock young to them so long ns no harm is being 20 otter Mods .......$15,00 np to $50.00
#
1
is i,|,ngl,|f 0„ the downward grade of
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
enough not to have made its full done. There would be_ more demand New
Lewis Dennis. Salem, ind., t^ayg, “Ko- pf,. ,nust s)0t expect to lie able to live
I Some lias a double feed; a scier,»,iic
treadle
AD ALL
growth
pays
best .to keep of all. -It is for dairy butter if the makers employ- motion tfiat will not make your back ache; steel
ti •
dol Dyspepsia Cure did me mc.re
th)l wime wav as liefore with a capihcarinp:
automatic
tension.
Nothing
like it; no
than unvlhiog I
ltvdiCeatfi, |l)v|lgImpm jnoo or «.CKK) or even far better to kill or sell iu fall the ed more of the arts and skill of tlie pro- other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
what vou eat and can not help btU cure
stock that has passed Its best titan fessionalcreamery makers. They have old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
.»i __ ( \
. . ' $3,000. for be certainlywill not lie able
dyspepsia and stomach troubles
to try to winter it. if it is kept over, studied the markets well and can read of the age. See tlie No. 18 New Home before you
buy any other. Bargain List Free.
to do it.
L. KrarnW
the food ii cats will be wasted. If the the needs of the public.
But me
nut
tin* Angora
.vngorn goal
goat inuu*u.v
industry uium
must
eost of foed fed to stock that gain
today In* considered a very safe and at
nothing friim it was spent in better
IlOU' Oll‘» ItotlK.
If
wtnt a g^d
made KUhiieV I *e >nme «>'•- very profitableinvest- (ceding of vmmg and thriftystock, it
It is estimatedthat 4,300,000 cows
ment. provided the personalityof the
rr •#
it.
Knife
for every day use.
call «on1
wm fid niakt'-Hludtkeeping In winter would be necessary to produce an
me. Every knife warranted.Also .new beginner Is suited to it and if his always profitableInstead of being, as amount of butter equal to the quantity
Wans are adequate to his own personbutcher knives made.
row. the cause of great' ;• loss than of oleomargarinemanufactured and
ft
E. Fairbanks,
al idemands of those of ills family. Tbe
gain.- American rultivator.’
n < d in the United States.
Near the old Harrington place just in m| is steadily increasing in value,
ICIYEIt gTKKKT, HOLLAND.
south of tlie city.
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CONFIDENT OP BOEK SIX'CKM.
“I am indebted to One Minute Cough
"Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe." ItuMtunOffirrrHitya Thouaiimlaof HumUiir
Thousand* owe their live* to the
Are tlnd«r .loulxtrt.

TO BEGINNERS.

WINTERING SHEEP

prompt action of this never failing
London, Jan. 4.— The Marseilles cor*
remedy. It cures coughs, colds, croup,
res|)ondent
of the Dally Mail, tele-!
bronchitis, pneumonia,grippo and
throat and lung troubles.Its early graphingthe substance of an interview
use prevents consumption.It is the with the Russian general, Gourko, eldonly harmless remedy that gives im*
est son of the famous Gourko, who isj

u
1

i

and

Wool.

R

results.

There nre mnny ways to winter

L. Kramer.

* u

4» “‘uft for Pretoria, says sheep, varying with the nge of the aui
that the Russian officer made the foluials ami what is expectedfrom them.
lowing statement: “I have been of°0Wt

may

’.vj.i.iuge

A young man

1

mediate

v.Tlie somethingthat

of some beginner.
my acquaintance concluded he would embark In the poultry
business ami grow rich from the flrst
season's experience, and he did rich
In experience. He purchased a 200 egg
incubator,built a brooder bouse in bv
30 feet, purchased a four section hot
water brooder and was prepared to
raise chickens by the hundred, but Inbe to the a

V

Inflnrare of F'-rdimv rpon l.nmhN

;

wish to

of

r

X

t

To merely keep them through the winfered the command of a Boer army ter in what Is called store condition Is
corps. In my own mind I am absolute- the wny that many old fanners udopt,
ly confidentof the successof the Boers.
even with breeding ewes, says The
DKALEIt IN
You may take my word for It, that American Cultivator.But such man- stead ot the success he had anticipated
he now has a "plant" for sale at any
thousands of Russians are now fighting agement does not pay. for the lambs
old price. \\t* advised him against goDry
and Groceries under Gen. Joubert.”
will show the effect of the poor keep- ing to so much expense until he had
FOU
i
a,"l many of them will die. The had some experience, but our advice
202-204 River Street.
A fine brick house and 140 feet front'J'lH nlso he deteriorated, for wont for naught. He bought standard
age on West 12th street for sale at n whenever the animal is badly nourish- bred White Wyandotte eggs, started
low figure and on easy terras. Also a 0(j n makes n weak place In the wool bis Incubator,and at the end of 21 days
Strictly
Price to All house ami lot on West Ith street. For and lessens Its value. Ail wool deal- be didn't hatch a single chicken. Ev-

Van Putten

G.

Goods

Tho Kind You Havo Always bought, and which has been
in two for over 30 years, has homo tho slgnatiiro of
and has been made tinder his per*
Konul supervision

One

1

particularscall at this office.

ers and manufacturersknow that the ery member of the family took turns
IT wool from a flock of wethers is al- at the machine, and the result was that
ways presumably better than from a the thermometerranged from .sij to 110
Bloomingdule, Ind., Feb. 20, ’0!).
ram
or a flock of ewes. In the ewes degrees, and the eggs were cooked. The
Pepsin Syrup Co.
especially
there is sure to Ik* some fe- next batch that la* set turned out less
Gentlemen:—After having given Dr.
thin a dozen little runts that soon pegCaldwell'sSyrup Pepsin a fair trial in ver during gestation,and this has a
my family, I unhesitatingly pronounce had effect upon the wool that is being ged out. The third lot of eggs ho purchased he set under hens and had very
it a great boon to all sufferingfrom in- formed during this period. So long as
digestion. constipationand dyspepsia in the sheep Is free from fever there Is a good luck with them, only they were
all their forms with all their train of natural secretionof oil that keeps the rather lute.
evil consequences I have fought dys
This is one of the many eases that
skin and the fleece moist. Fever dries
pepsia and constipation of a severe
discouragebeginners. If the young
this up. making the skin dry and the
character for 25 years, have employed
man bad listened to the advice of one
the most skilled physicians that I could fleece harsh to the touch. Such wool who bad been through the mill and
cannot
be
easily
combed
and
carded.
reach, have s|>ent hundreds of dollars
More often the injury to wool Is done bad purchasedtwo or three sittings of
and now I find more relief in this pleaeggs and batched them under hens, he
sant remedy than 1 have found in any- l>y overfeeding animals that are being
thing else. To all persons of sedentary fattened.The sheep can digest even Undoubtedlywould have secured
occupations In life, I wish to say, buy it |»oor feed, keeping Itself vigorous and enough good birds to have given him a
and use it. I haw spent 12 years at Its fleece healthy so long ns It get* start; and from these could have exthe postmaster's desk, averaging 14 sufficient In amount and of the proper perimentedwithout so great expense.
hours per day, and 1 know now if I had
We do not believeIt is right for poolnutritive value. R needs plentiful suphad this remedy years ago it would
try people to encourage the amateur to
plies of proteids to make the fleece
have saved me much suffering.
start on a big scale, as nine times out
grow properly. Unless these nre given
Respectfully yours,
of ten the person buying will get disin
some
form
there
Is
sure
to
be
trouW. M. McCoy. P. M.
gusted and bitter against all poultryble with the fleece when It comes to
Bloomingdale, Ind.
men for talkingup standard bred poulthe manufacturer. Yet this Is a mattry nud condemn them as not being
If you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
ter that average wool buyers very
honest In what they say.
and cigars do not fail to call at the canseldom look into. Quite frequently,in
dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbaob,
When some people write an article
lookirig over a fleece there will lie
successorto Peter De Boe, River St.
saying they had a !)."» per cent hatch or
found a streak running through It at
a fl3 per cent hatch, the amateur takes
School Books and Supplies.
about the same distance from the surB for granted that It Is Im per cent or
I have a full line of school books and face that will show hard and dry.
school suppliesana customers will find while beneath thy wool will be moist 1*5 per cent of all the eggs put in the
incubator, and he sits down to liguro
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
or rather oily, as good wool ought to
f’or. River and Eighth st.
out how much he could make out of
be. Sometimes this will stop further
i the business the tirst season, and in his
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? growth. But If the check was only mind will ‘soon he as wealthy as one
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds temporaryand quickly recovered from
would care to be. The truth of the
is all right, but you want something there will be line threads of wool growthat will relieveand cure the more se- ing through the harsh* portion and matter is they will do well If they raise
vere and dangerous results of throat branching out into good wool at the to maturity iU chicks out of loo eggs
and lung troubles.What shall you do?
surface. But this no less than where set. It v.rrc hetter in llie !,,ng run for
Go to a warmer and more regular cliall persons concerned if the darker
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible the wool growth Is entirely arrested side of poultry raisingwere put to the
makes a weak place when the cloth Is
for you. then in either case take the
front occasionally and the ups and
ONLY remedy that has been introduced to be woven.
downs
that one has to contend with
There is not enough diserimlnation
in ail civilized countries with success
were expatiated on. Then if the amin severe throat and lung troubles, made in Judging the quality of wool as!
‘ Boschee's German Syrup.” It not onbrought to the market by farmers. ateur goes above the 40 marl: lie will
lie well satisfied, whereas if he falls
ly ---------heals and ---------stimulates
-- the tissues to, ..av.-i
... the
t,,v IMI.Il-ia
| Ml
IIUOU •
.»
Most of
buyers uilare liu
not
so good
below
the 05
will he dissatisdestroy the germ disease,but allays in- j Judges as the farmers themselves, who ,
,M mark
m;n k he
,u‘ win
<lis8!'
! «“*<•" «•]•<•»
a sla.c„ many
“
'«»» •' ......ggs
50-
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I

keep on A POSTMASTER’S VIEW

We always manage to

land a fresh line of Groceries.

We

also wish to call your atten-

tion to a

few of our

specialties in

the Dry Goods department:
Blankets from 35c up to $5.00.
Comforters from 50c up to 93.25.

Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
dren and Infants.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery— Cotton. fleece-lined and woolen.

’

Also Infants' Fine

Cashmere Hose

at

25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,

white.

ind

,

Mittens at all prices.
Ladies' Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
kicoats.

Curtain and White Goods.

Bed Spreads,
Stamped Linens,
Pillow Shams,
Sofa Pillow

Covers,

,

Lunch Cloths.
Table Covers,
Table Linens in patterns from 2s to
1*

yards long: Napkins to match
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.

Trimming Silks and Velvets.
Fancy Collars.

Ribbons for neckwear and trimming
.

Handkerchiefsfrom

1c up to 5Cc.
j

Cbrsets from 25c up to 91.00.

Wrappers and Aprons,

OF

ting yarns.

~

3“,":

Flannelettesand Percales.

,
.0W

-W

Castoria is u harmless nubstitutc for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cure.* Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children*:*Panacea— The Mother^ Friend*

CASTORIA

genuine

.

be

hie Informationmay
to keep sheep at all times and

WOOD

'»

I

J

’
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The

_

You Hate Always Bought

'A

h“

knmv

good.

Only S1.20 per cord, cash with
This special price is for

ai

art

f1'0
,,l,tter

' "?U '

*

1

In the Indiana
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months
old can should lie done.
: be brought in beat. He advises wait- 1 While it Is an accepted fact that food
ing until the sow Is 14 months old. and Is converted into eggs, yet success de, he says by tills time it will weigh ! ponds upon the kind of food. I’oultry: 500 pounds and be well developedfor men are admonished against corn, but
^ breeding. But either boar or sow that
there are days during the cold season
Is fed to make such a weight as this when corn proves to be the best food
j cannot be kept in condition for breedthat can Ik* allowed, and the proporI Ing. Me says himself that 200 pounds tions given must be regulated by the
of the sow will be surplus fat. which conditionsof the bens. The great prob| will be worked off the sow on the Hem in the management of poultry is to
j young pigs in her first litter. We learn how to feed. No one can instruct
j should much rather expect that It on the subject,except to call attention
j would. kill the sow and her litter wlieu to certain undeniable truths connected
St.1 1,10 ,ilm' ^or fan-owing comes. The with feeding, for tho one who knows
j chief trouble with breeding sows is to how to feed must learn by dally obserko'T them from becoming too fat vations. and wliile successful with one
while bearing their young. After the Hock there will be much to learn in
j litter is dropped and danger from fever managing another.
I has passed the sow should lie fed liberally of milk forming rather than fat
ArtificialFccdfiiR.
j making food. All that she eats will
The illustration shows a method of
j then go to the benefit of her young
fattening broilers that is used on a
large poultry farm near Chicago. ArTrno FarmliiK Spirit.
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man who does the most to onon- ! Jv
country. Tho farmer who goes
out into a neighborhoodand buys a lot
tombs from different neighborsto
may make good money, byt lie
does so at the expense of the dozen
A MEAL AT TOE MACHINE.
I men who sold to him. If every farmer
grew ids own stock and finished -It in
feeding lias long been employed
j good form, tin* country would be vastin France, and raisers' of poultry for
l.v richer than it is today, and so also tin* market in this country are begint,lL‘ ---
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llJy Pine Syrup cures little
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thing usually kept in a first-class mill; That they can and will supply them

you have any grain to
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You can do as well at our store as at

j

products on the farm and iu turning
to the best possible account than
iu traflickiug iu produce, rnfortunatcyou with as much Flour, Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed, etc. us you
ly this spirit is al] too prevalent iu the
desire to pay for. Give them a trial order and be convinced that their west. It is rooted in the desire to
jump into wealth rather than to grow
goods are first class in every respect and very reasonable in price, with into it. The man who grows nearly all
corn, who buys cattle, sheep or swine,
prompt deliveryof your goods.
who literallyshovels bis corn into
them, leaving the greater portion of his

Or
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Remember

That the Holland City Mills make and always have in stock every-
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Feedlnir In Winter..
ttlMtnken llnic I! rr ed
! The matter of feeding in winter in
A- Unrt of Portland. Ind.. writes order to make the hens lay when prices

n-lil.-li
„
which must

A,

Both

and for Sale by All Drugjistj.

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS.
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BLOOD PURIFIER

Inc.
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LIVKR and KIDNEY TKOLflLES.

carriage emporium of
high Is one requiring the be*;t
against the practice of breeding sows Judgment. There is riueh to do in obA line line of Cutters just r civt d. We will have lots of sleighing yet and
too young, including both
in, m
hoars :iihi
iioiii's
mikI serving me
the hens.
'lens. ,\ny
Any rule laid down now is the time to get a fine Portland at lowest prices.
be observed
In
i S0US,u,t lilc0 ,0 lj*'eed a sow for all toj) ow cannot he
ol
go and at « to 8 months old. at Which time
general
* much depends on locnllEAST EIGHTH STREET.
Fowls differ.
to 2r'° pounds. Ifltjty cl/ ^Distances. Fowls
X- B — Tbouuh prices bav<- advur ced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
Deiore. | weighs as much ns tills at these ages, and it iso/, the one who' attends to a

reduce my stock. Order early.

4.

n,0 tqUil ,oySTOMACM.

ANOELINE MANUFACTURINGCO.. Grand

The amateur must learn to walk before be can run. and my advice to him
is: Try a sitting or two. or purchase a
triq.jnid then if you have bad luck
you will not be out so much money. If
-mm-,the. amateur were not too ambitious

purpose.

out it down to a nrice lower firm ever
1. nd'ePUt U U0U n 10 tl PritC 10^ er tJian e'cr
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DR.IMAN

feed and manage them so as to secure a,“I ,
atu‘mlou- l,“
the best fleeces. We knew nmnv years T0”1'1 l,e
loug
ivonlKn manufacturer
mnnKfL*...^! 1,un‘ 1,,s cltleket*would nutke bet•| ago a wealthy woolen
who was also a keeper of flue wooled ter birds than if be had an immense
flock and only gave them half atteni sheep. He told us that It was his extion. Take one dozen chicks just hatch
i perlenee in working up wool from anl-i ,
’ ..... ........ y ..... - - .....
! nials that he had himself kept that!!?' gIv<!1,,,.0,n
g0?a flttent,0»
i convincedhim that to make the best i U,n a* ,ll0*v oat from ,lu‘ s!l,,H
, woolen clothing the beginning must be un,iI sho'v ti,np- nn<l |!l,*v 'viM ""nh
made in feeding and caring for thei,U<m‘,han 100
|,|r,ls-flock. so as to product* suitable wool rll!M’k*'S L* B,an,ou
Poultry
| for the
j ^ouraak

ONLY

Phone

always

Boars the Signature of

,,1‘

M “u"

Recommend- .......
u.idtr uluch different
patient. Try one bottle. Recommend
parts of the fleece were grown,
And everything else found a first- ed many yearn by all druggists in the manufacturerknows the efft
world. Sample bottles at H. Walsh's
class Dry Goods store.
Is produced in the fleqfit
drug store.
Come and examine our goods — no
only guess the can •»* say.
Staves.
gether what thc/OSt of beet
trouble to show them.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
what the m.-umy»l them with
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
ing tip the fleece a Jfrur
G. VAN PUTTEN.
No. D West 8th street.
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,

Citizen’s
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Yarns— Germantown,Saxony and
Shetland;Spanish and German Knit-

in order to

Infancy*

r!:*.eo its

Allow no one to deceive you In this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-:: - ;vodMnro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
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Ituggle* Cheap.

H. Takken the carriage dealer and
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
hand and also some second hand buggies
which he will sell at very low prices.
DOt Extrainducementsare offered till October 1st in order to make room for cut-

W

season for jiartios and soci tLs i t
id. So is Tony Rosbach ’’it
^ccr to .byUolc
bcinc. All urauiii
dSnt a fresh and completelino of fruib ;•
...r
arc propcliy cured, their conditi(>u-V
dies and cigars at his store on
r
.duiled belled. Kri.'e $i pe- • **’
street. Do not fail to call on him.
aoi.cy.tsLo. £enii tor tree bojj
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ANGORA GOATS

d health
There are
wltfch pro*

.hid

ame.
jiosa in

V

stock !» consul
Income m* '"'ll
tj will steadily Inereusu
Lt* m supiKisc. liowej
u»d

Thus
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Wbut an Export
Their

jtinaUoa ie -to much
indulged at in let-

Says

$3,0U0'and can get a 1
About; on' (1,000 acres at ecnj
! privilege
.. ... to buy at

Culture.

i ly payments. He
writing. We
One of the most profitablebranches ! (wu KUO(| double (cut
mean to wnte, but
to-morrow and of animal Industry In the United States jI0|d furnitureut a e
to-morrow creep is the raisingof Angora goats, as they 1 three mares, one
on*' and we ire thriving especially011 land which | |3oo; two cows, chic
neglect it.
hu-hltherto been considered as utterly | plowshares, etc., *
1 This ia bad
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enough when Worthless.
There are very few states In the
pondence ia Union which have not millions of acres
social or buiu- of brushy mountain laud of next to no
when it con- value located from nu altitudeof 400
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In a recent address before Georgia
KEaouS- dairymen l. C. Wade called attention
about $150; to the IncidentalImprovementof lands,
md'hirness, the total canceling of fertilizer bills FREIGHT
mdAs, $50; and the consequent buildingup of agrl- PRE«
‘n3m land, cultural values. Speaking of the ex- PAID.
its. $4 ! percent |„ WlscoiDin. which had
There reached a condition of agriculturaldesII $10@ cash on
Mr, Wudc went on to show
!

5*tuj>=

having our chair in
your Ijomc.
After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds bf wear— that's
the time to tell whether or
not the chair is a good one.
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

;
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in
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hand for emergen
iStHwi that In 1870 in the leading counties of
ordinary rule of l
aeaa in its character, but
Oar Desk No. HI, illustrated above, is
cerns the vital issue of health it is inArm Chair
or 500 feet almve the sea level to 0,000 a fair price for in
50 in. long, 34 in. deep and 50 in. high;
fnitely worse.
Rocker Nc. 1001.
gradually
the wor
or 8,000 feet, depending much U|m>i» the
This touches ><>«, if you are one of the
is made of selectedoak, any finish deGenuine ham
would be for the
I "orbing large parts of the state. Govwomen who have felt inclinedto take latitude of the laud, which would offer
nt.
buffed leather
after deducting
sired.
't* for tw ,ccona I eraor Hoard called in that year a conperfect
paradise
to
the
Angora
goat
advantage of Dr. Pierce's offer of a conafter
third
hair filling, diaThe gracefulnessof the design, the
vention. Six men met and formed the
sultation by letter, free. You have ami would If stocked with these ani- about Soon, for
about
mond or biscuit)
rent
al
Wisconsin Dairymen's association.Her
exquisite workmanship, the nice attenStudied the evidence which shows how mals Ik* a source of ever Increasing deducting both
tufting.
year
The foi
for new b
other women have been cured. You profits to their owners, and the amount
soil had run down so that when the
tion to every littledetail, will satisfy
Sent to you;
luctil.500 aftt
cannot doubt but that Dr. Pierce's Facounties raised wheat the average was
of money which would be required would leave a I
your most criticalidea.
freightprepaid*
the
'for new bl
vorite Prescriptiondoes cure diseases
down to seven bushels per acre. Now
would be so low compared to the prof- lug rent and *
Is sent on approval,freight prepaid,
on approval for*
.500.
peculiar to women ; irregularity, ulcerie sixth y<
fifth
year.
*-.8<
It Is 111; never a pound of fertilizer
to be returned at our expense if not
ariona, inflammations, bearing -down its which could be realized by an intelime
h year tl
bought, only the byproduct of the cow.
twins. You cannot iloubt it, because of ligent caretaker that the cost usually From the se fiKK) and
found positively the best roll top desk
ly Idwould
he
ove
luiud then scarcely salable sold for;
we force of the testimony of hundreds should not be In the way of anybody
.
ever offered for the price or even 2$
dlug
So or $7,000.
crease
up
to
taxes
or
only
fetched
?1
to
*0
or
*S
Compare the sty*0* (he workmanship,
of thousandsof weak women made who wishes to engage in the enterprise.
u
to
the
matflilitoincut
per
cent
more.
per acre. Now. according to the report
the materialand Ihe pric<* with aiy
strong, and sick women made well, and
The farmer whose farm partly con- to the care
of the goats. if course the deductions
deductions ^
Slim>tm.v <)f Kl:lto. Sheboygan
you mean to write— to-morrow.
similar alticle.If
not cheaper ic
Writ: lor car ceopleteOffice Furaftare
sists of scrub mountain land would of the goats.
Write to-day. Your letter will be
made of tlicial laeoine Include only | counlv |!!|l(|K(,|{s at m, average of -SIT
comparison,return at our expense.
CaUlosae.
have the advantage, and to him Angora
read in private, its contents guarded as
fiix* I'iint h tiiflic most iiocoHiftFjr
nodi per
.......
f..4T.»*«.#v*%
#*«ttitttv S4 . Wjiuthe rent an
acre, .lefferson
county $11. Waua sacred confidence, and an answer goats would be entirelysupernumera- tions to the_inber of bucks, tad whatkesha
county
$54.
Walworth county
5 A MiH Ef U RtflT&tf EjCe
promptly mailed you it\a plain envelope ry, offering the greatest chances for
ever a paifwill have to deduct for $50, while Dane county, much better,
large
profits.
All
he
lias
to
do
Is
to
without anv printing upon it. Address
R e c
>1 ’ *, ti ’ fi n.^'p
e ,,
renewals, pensos' and help he can uattually than any of these, but havDr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
-.LYON PP A tlLfl OTTAWA '^rs,
fence a piece of land Into two pastures,
best
jiiilgtit'
liitnself.
fhould
'* Whew 1 wrote you about my ailmentsI was
Ing little dairy tidusiry.sells for only
turn his goats on them alternately,
living in Richland. Iowa," writes Mrs. M. Vanafter the i<.nd year have eudUgh for
and the farmers of Jeffersonconntine, of 647 South LibertyStreet, (laleslmrg. 111. sometimes in one. sometimes in the
a comfoiPlc
Ie living, and out
oul'1of
^f the
the |v l|lonLl iasl year nearly $'J.nOO.OOO
•* 1 took ux bottles of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePreother:
drive
them
out
at
daybreak
and
scription, four of the '(•olden Medical Discovthe fourth
year
BEFORE BUYING FURNI: HOUSE. BEFORE buying FURNI:
1 \ in ut
.......
--- enough , jn (lep()8l| f|.om t|u.jr dairy business.
ery’ and four vial* of Dr. Pierce'sPleasantPel- bring them back nt sundown. If possi- revenue
TURE ®^ANY KIND WRITE
TURE OFANY KIND WRITE
should bfald by for the fifth to make
leu. Before I had taken four bottles of the
Based upon these facts. Mr. Wade; ’
US WFONE OR AUOF OUR
ble. he should connect the pastures
1 FavoritePrescription ’ I was a new woman. I
US FOR ONE 0RA11CF0UR
a first A nient on the land 'without said to bis assembled Georgia listen
•ajA « CATALOGUESOF
cannot make pen describe my heartfelt grati- with his barn, where he should con“BIG ^CATALOGUES OF
tude. but will confirm the truth of all I say if
being cupelled to Ik? fithited In tuo ers: "1 see no reason why you should
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
NITURE HOUS^OLD FURNITURE
those who write inclosestamped envelopefor struct an oiien shed or hovel. Any- fifth jAr's expenses, and from the
not at least equal this. You have that I ?«!»TURE
teply."
thing that will turn rain would be sufDr. Pierce'sPellets are a natural aid ficient.Upon arrival nt their roosting Hlxm l Sl‘vt,utl1
In00111® best of market, the home market,
KhoW^Jiihlc the breeder to venture which for a number of years at least
to beauty. They clear the complexion.
place feed them some little grain, and
$l.<xrnr $•_»,()(«1 each year for the e«- doubles the average Wisconsin market.
they soon will not have to be driven in
tablisiientof a thoroughbred flock of 1 nm told by gentlemenIn position to
any more, but be there In time for the
When writing, mention this paper.
hlsuji. I11 which actually the largest know that the south Imports hundreds
sweet morsel.
1
of tons of butter and cheese from the
The owner of Angora goats should profitswould be.
Tb««e figures an? rather couoarvatlve, northwest and that the city of Atlanta
procure at kidding time two or three
they show that there in money in alone pays tribute to that dairy section
Justice of
Peace. suckling pups of some strong breed .of yet
Angora goats-plcnty of moneyr-lf only for butter ami cheese in the neighbordog but if possible with a strain of
they an* handled iu the right way.
hood of $250,000 annually. Are you
collie in them, and raise these pups on
G. A. Hoeri-e.
farmers of Georgia going to submit to
All legal papers executed and a kidless doe (a common one would be
Ridgewood. N. J.
this? It lies in your hands. Adopt
preferable » until they are large enough
collections promptly attended to.
the motto. '.Millions for defense, but
to follow the goats. Such dogs will
'
Stnmtnu In llnraes.
not one cent for tribute’— that is. buy
become so attached to the breed of
The Ideal horse that would be full of cows, study up the question, build
their foster mother that they will fight
has tho reputation and is today the host wagon on tie market. It is
ifamluu,* as we call it. would have creameries and cheese factories. Fuss
for them until death anything In the
home-made and fully warranted.
deep
lungs.
The
depth
counts
a
good
Office over I* Mulder's Store,
state laws forbidding that disreputashnjK* of four or two legged curs that
deal more than width for cany and ble product oleomargarine from Hauntwould venture near their charge and
Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still leadquarters for
MICHIGAN. be the most reliable of shepherds. Ttfo long breathing.In fact, 1 am a non- ing the livery of our choice creamery
believer
iu the
greater
____ _
iu
...
.
..... — part of these
,r
l|HU
..... .
butter into the faces of our citizens.
or three dogs thus brought up <vith
fashionable broad chested horses,
what it’is nml .int
goats could Tk? trusted with the manpr(Mluc,. Let every tab
agement of a fiock of sheep of ns much low. being able to go their l^ltes u |
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, DriVPoints,
one hour and live after It. eapecinll)
^
,ts own bottom.
you
as two or three thousand and with
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension itdders,
ninners give intelligent, pervery little extra Instruction,would herd weighing 1.200 to 1.400 pounds;
and many other things we would like to shoj you.
ond. the horse must have apirit; third.
. ......
severing,
energetic effort? If so, you
them as well and with as much sense
We <lo Gene nil Klu'kMnitIiius ami llurKealiuelui
he must have lots of ambition; fourth,
cannot help but succeed. 1 ask this
i of duty as any hired shepherd and be
bis bones must be smaller, but more
question
of
you
today.
What
shall
| by far cheaper. I am often asked
solid than a draft, horse, so as to give
j questions in regard to the cost of goats
the answer be?"
great strength with light weight; fifth,
In the single saving of the fertilizer
j and whether common goats or Angoras
be should be inclinedto be tall for the
bills, amounting to many millions of
would pay best for a start.
weight; sixth, he should be muscled
1 Common goals are not high In
,
.
dollarsannually. Georgia would make
and appear knotted
Mn the Iwm
l» conalOembte.
“P0u7n: «vcnth. a gain which was Impossible to WisThis cost may Ik. ascertained from
8llau,d r„nnd and chan. consin. Tin? result of a similar agrithe barrel should Ik* round OBd chan,
cultural policy pursued iu this state
Dearest railroadagent. Grade Anyou want 20 acres of goras. acfcordlugto their quality, would so as uot to show gutty at aH, nnikthe wottld Ik? to double the values attained
two ends of the horse shouldwt’o^ a
more.
In Wisconsin, for even under the slipcogtfr/u, $1^0 up to $5
‘ It
u Is
'*
____
SELL....
land?
little large and deep for the body;
goats yielding
shod ami unscientificmethods of the
^my"^natural that for goi
eighth, the horse that will have these
very heavy fli$*ces very large prices qualities pre-eminent will always have past we have kept afloat,,as against
BEST kEPARED
\
the returns of well expended thrift
should
have to be paid, and of course
pay you to
a high rump, the root of the tall showand
Intelligent
action
which
have
charalso to the above prices the freight
ing very prominent from the quarter
me fc|r particulars.
would have to be added.
down. Some things 1 say will be ques- acterized the people of the north and
When asking advice as to the class tioned. but come along and discuss west. Our profits in agriculture. should
have the same excess over tho sections
of goats with which a party new in the
horse breeding.— Farmers' Tribune.
named which is represented by the
business should begin with, much, if
best Prepared Paint in Amer l>
greater length of productive weather
not everything, would depend on the
AVrotiK Kind «f Shetland P««7.
following points;
THE
Here is a portrait of a prize winning and sunshine.
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth | First.-llow near he is to a local mar- Shetland, which, while a very smart
I !-_* »lw> C*«a«m1ita nt life fWfltH.
Batter Coloring.
' ket for the surplus of bis goats.
pony, is an excellentexample of what
Street.
Second.— How many acres of land lie
First — Because 25 per cent oil can be adde<
a Shetland should not be. This pony
low ill«* [III
--lias at bis disposal and bow many
the same kind of butter the year round,
goats lie could keep thereon, varying
It covers more space.
says C. S. Walters in The American
all the way from five or six acres for
resemble a mlnlrtturecob. says The
It lasts longe
each goat up to live or six goats on National Stockman. It is all right for Cultivator.The dealers, to satisfy
each acre, and cannot be determined n man to make ids pony into such an this demand, made their butter colorI ,oks bet
ing at first of aniline coal tar dye,
unless by personal inspection.
animal if he can and wants to. but It
which is poisonous and injuriousto the
Third.— Whether he lias to depend at
is not and should uot be classed as a
Because brighter than any other paint in the w1*!
system. There was no other dye that
the very beginningupon a cash inwould color the butter satisfactorily.
come from then, when the highest
There is some of this injurious butter
grade of goats is doubtless the best,
color on the market today, and it is
or whether he can wait for a few years
bsiIf you are thinking of going into before lie realizes. The latter of
even defended by some of the manu1
y'
facturers as harmless. Their reasonlively the best.
business or looking for a nice home, course is in the advantage and if he
ing is something after this style: A
lias plenty of means to start with
Mo t table. |
call on
teaspoonful of the coloring will be sufprobably could make the most money
ficient to color 20 quarts of cream, and
by grading up the ordinary common
•
this amount of cream will make ten
goals or at least the very lowest grade
JR.,
pounds of butter. On the average a
of Angoras, for these latter breed
man will eat only ten pounds of butter
faster,and if he lias enough money
115 \Y. Twelfth St.. Holland.
iu as many weeks, thereforethe
to put up a canning establishment he
1 amount of poison he will take into ids
could reap large profits from the enDRUGGIST,
1 system will he too small to notice. But
I have several nice Houses and terprise. Still,the lower the grade of
this reasoning is false for the simple
I
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Busi-|the Angoras the lower
the quality of
..... reason that the accumulativeeffects
their meat and the harder is it to disSPIRITED SHETLAND PONY.
ness places on my list.
pose of it. botli at retail ami wholesale. true type of Shetland pony. The- Shet- of poison in the stomach may take
inters’fcC
Fourth.— How much capital he lias land is bred in tills country for the years to work harm, but in the end the
A1‘lies
K. b.— A full line of, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Pf
It is cheaper to buy now than to
to invest and whether such can be in- use of children. lie is not bred to act danger is great. Poisons of any kind
5k l
it next spring.
vested. no matter iu which state of the high or to gallop or to trot at a good should be eliminated from any dairy
Union, or whether lie is compelled to rate of speed. He must bo gentle, perproducts,
and where butter
colors are
mi* **-, <**•>•
. .........~Tours for bargains,
t
do so in an already fixed locality.This fe< tly so. permitting all sorts of liber- [ known to be made from these coal tar
.
-ALSO
is usually a principal and very vital ties from the youngsters who are to | products of a poisonousnature they
question.If a party has only a few use him. They must have in him a should be rejected. Our stale laws
C. BLOM, JS.
hundred dollars and nbsoliite’vde- perfectly r.afe. trusty companion ami | should absolutely prohibit their salej
hone.
! pends upon the goat Industry fo. a
playmate- We mention ibis because) and use. But, on the other bum!, the
—
Hying from the very beginning and lias we hove seen these "fancy" ponies win I use of the uonpoisouoiis.vegetable dor«riK„jUor
j no |an)i „f ifis own. 1 " ill not say exfrom a lot of shaggy man-si. honest, rived colorings is perfectly legitimate.
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100 acres oNjund, 20 acres of it injuctly that he better stay cutliv.ybut sober, low galled fellows who were The tfplorlng material,Insteadof lielng1
standing 1m’ " 1 \ maple and beach, lo j of1 tin* goof business,but 1 can promise tvpleai representatives of ,the brefd. Injuriousand dangerous to tlie health,
IA.
cated In Holland sottleinent.two miles 1 |,im pretty tough scratching fee the Competent judges will consider such u really of benefit to us and can be
Draw.'
from Holland church in Caldwell town- firs{ nvo or t|m.(, years, and he must
looked upon as a food. It gives to tlie
things In making the awards.
ship, Missaukee Co, Mich; Will also1. n reu,nri{Iil*|Vgood constitution
blitter a rich, creamy look and enxebange for city proj^fty or for
„• e0ergyjf0 stand the racket
hances Its flavor. The use of those $19
,
wintering
Stock.
y rOoe.c. For tern** enquire at| ,,iftl)_1>ast- lli;l n(,t least, must de” The most Important point In winter- harmless butter colors should be as
>mcc’
pci k|. upon the health, age. character
ing farm stock is to see to it that nt general among the dairymen who make
and former habits of the party, for a the beginning the stock is thrifty and their own butter as among the cream- Delivered at
Ih8 Kind
Hatj Aiwa
Always BoueM man who has been living on a salary not so old that It will be more apt to eries. The consumersdemand the eolwm You
mnatj
- - - - of sav $1,200 to $2.5oo a year and per- depreciate than to increase In price ©red butter, and It should lie supplied,
....... $15.00 op to $50.00
haps ‘lias quite a family to support and by keeping through. Stock young to them so long as no barm is being 20 otter
is llimseii
himself on
on . im?
the downward
grade of enough not to have made its full done. There would be; more demand
IS
uun i
Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., nays, “Ko- pf,. must uot expect to he able to live growth pays best to keep of all. It is for dairy butter, if the makers employdol Dyspepsia Cure did me m6tre good jn {he same way as bef
far better to kill or sell in fall the ed more of the arts ami kill of the pro- other kind just as good. Co«t« no more than an
than anything I ever took." It\digests
tni invcsimem ------ u,
....... . v
••
fessionalcreamery makers. They have old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
what you eat and can not help biu cure $3,000. for he certainlywill not be able stock that has passed its best than
of the age. See the No. JS New Home before you
to try to whiter it. If it Is kept over, studied the markets well ami can read buy any other. Bargain List Free. _ ,
dyspepsia and stomach troubles.\
to do it.
the food it eats will be wasted. If tlie the needs of the public.
L. Kramer.
But the Angora goat industry must cost of fofd fed to stock that gain
today Ik* considered a very safe and at
IIoiv Olco IIoIik.
nothing ft/im it was spent in better
\
.... the same time very profitableinvest- teedlug of voting ami thriftystock. It
It Is estimated that 4,300,000 cows
If you want a good hand made Kltchel,
nrovided the personalityof the
k keeping in winter
.# ..... ....mi*'Amt 11Cu> (*:l 1 lit
wTuild Ri.Tlt»**it'
makmw.uek
winter would be necessary to produce an
roc"6
wMMu*i;a.C‘
l« sr.itcrt to It anti If his
always profitableinstead <.f being, as | amount of butter equal to the quantity
mftfher knives made
Vjenns are adequate to Ids own person- r i 'v li'f cl use of
than
•!'.»*>I of
—
oleomargarinemanufactured
mnnnfflcturodand
butcher knhes
| ^^,man(,K ()f ,hose of Ills family. The
• j ti .-eel In the United States.
gala.- A merleuti Cultivator.
ICIVEU BTitEKY,
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Is steadily increasing in
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CONFIDENT OF DOER StCCKM.
Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe.” UuMtun OfllrorH»)» Tlimiimudaof KuaaUua
Thousands owe their lives to the
Arc Coder <!out>ert.
prompt action of this never falling
London, Jan. 4.— The Marseilles corremedy. It cures coughs, colds, croup,
bronchitis, pneumonia,grippe and respondent of the Dully Mail, telethroat and lung troubles.Its early graphing the substance of an interview
use preventsconsumption.It is the with the Russian general, Gourko, eldonly harmless remedy that gives im*
est son of the famous Gourko, who is
mediate
L. Kramer.
now about to start for Pretoria, says
that the Russian ofllcer made the following statement: “I have been offered the command of a Boer army
corps. In ray own mind I am absolute-

results.

TO BEGINNERS.

WINTERING SHLtPf
•

j

nud
|

ly

Dry Goods

it, that

thousands of Russians are now lighting

Groceries

and

under Gen. Joubert.”

FOR SALE.

202*204 River Street.
A

Strictly One Price to All

line brick house

and

140 feet front-

age on West 12th street for sale at a
low figure and on i-asy term*. Also a
house and lot on West 11th street. For
purtieulars call at this

olflce.

50-

We always manage to keep on A POSTMASTER’S VIEW* OF
hand

Bloomingdale, lud., Feb. 20,

a fresh line of Groceries.

We

also wish to call your atten-

tion to a

few of our

specialties in

the Dry Goods department:
•

Blankets from Hoc up to $5.00.
Comforters from 50c up to $H.25.

Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil
dren and Infants.

V7

Ladies1 and Children’s Hosiery— Cot-

ton. fleece-lined and woolen.

Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at
25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,

and

white.

,

Mittens at all prices.
Ladies’ Knit Skirts and Flannel Pet
tlcoats.

Curtain and White Goods.

Bed Spreads,

1

IT

’09.

Pepsin Syrup Co.
Gentlemen:—After having given Dr.
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin a fair trial in
my family, I unhesitatingly pronounce
it a great boon to all sulTeringfrom indigestion. constipationand dyspepsia in
all their forms with all their train of
evil consequences 1 have fought dys
pepsia ami constipation of a severe
character for 25 years, have employed
the most skilled physicians that I could
reach, have spent hundreds of dollars
and now 1 And more relief in this pleasant remedy than I have found in anything else. To all persons of sedentary
occupations in life, I wish to say, buy it
and use it. I haw spent 12 years at
the postmaster's desk, averaging 14
hours |>er day, and I know now if I had
had this remedy years ago it wonlda
have saved me much sulTering.
Respectfully yours,
W. M. McCoy, P. M.
Bloomingdale, Ind.
If you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
and cigars do not fail to call at the candy and fruit store of Anthony Roshacb,
successorto Peter Do Boo, River St.

Stamped Linens,
Pillow Shams,
Sofa Pillow Covers,

Lunch Cloths.

School Books and Supplies.
have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
to
I

Table Covers,
Tabic Linens in patterns

from

3^ yards long: Napkins to match

DOES IT

.

winter

mals and what is expected from them.
To merely keep them through the winter In what Is called store condition is
the way that many old farmers adopt,
even with breeding ewes, says The
American Cultivator.Hut such management does not pay. for the lambs
will show the effect of the poor keeping. and many of them will die. The
fleece \y!ll also he deteriorated, for
whenever the animal is badly nourisht.(j p makes a weak place in the wool
and lessens its value. Ail wool dealers and manufacturersknow that the
wool from a flock of wethers Is always prcHumnldy better than from a
ram or a flock of ewes. In the ewes
especiallythere Is sure to be some fever during gestation,and tills has a
bad effect upon tiie wool that Is lieing
formed during this period. So long ns
tiie sheep Is free from fever there Is a

confidentof the successof the Boers.

You may take ray word for

4

sheep, varying with the age of the ani-

Van Fatten
DKALKIt IN

J.»

/'.'•V'/Wv 'W-. w1* v

There are many ways to

i

i

G.

Wool.

*#'#•*•

'A/VNA*

>

^

Influence of F*-cd!mv I'pon I.nmlin

PAY TO BUY CHEAP?

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
all right, hut you want something
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results of throat
Fancy Collars,
and lung troubles.What shall you do?
Ribbons for neckwear and trimming Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if pussible; if not possible
Handkerchiefsfrom 1c up to 5Cc."
for you. then i« either case take the
Onsets from 25c up to $1.00.
ONLY remedy that lias been introduced
in all civilized countries witli success
Wrappers and Aprons,
in severe throat and lung troubles,
Yarns — Germantown,Saxony and * Bose bee's German Syrup.” It not onShetland: Spanish and German Knit- ly heals and stimulates the tissues to
destroy the germ disease,but allays inting yarns.
flammation. causes easy expectoration,
Flannelettesand Percales.
gives a good night’srest, and cures the
Towels, hemstitched and fringed.

is

t V-uetlcnl Tn!!i to Those X float to
t.nibnrk In the Poultry ISoNlneNS.
I wish to vtIio somethingthat may
he to the :: Ivu.tagc of some beginner.
A young man of my acquaintance concluded he would embark In the poultry
biiMUcss and grow rich from the tlrst
season’s experience, and he did-rlch
in experience. He purchased a 200 egg
Incubator,built a brooder house 10 by
HO feet, pure bused a four section hot
water brooder and was prepared to
raise chickens by the hundred, but in-

What

CASTORIA

is

Castorla is tv harmless enhstituto for Castor Oil, Parogorie* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation
nnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates tho
Stomach nnd Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
Tho Children’s Panacea— Tho Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

j
f

1

Bears the Signature of

The

KM
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Yon
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In Use For Over

Years.
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would be better satisfiedIn the long
run. and his chickens would make boti Ago a wealthy woolen manufacturer
who was also a keeper of flue wooled| ter birds than if he had an immense
; flock and only gave them half attensheep. He told us that it was his exlion. Take one dozen chicks Just hatchperience in working up wool from animals that In* had himself kept that ed. give them good attention and ’feed
I them a!! they will cat from the shell
convincedhim that to make the best.
woolen clothing the beginning mu»t
“ l0"' ,'no
''' "'"VT,"'',"'111
tnnde In reeding nnd coring for
ll"l%r.PT
Mock, so ns to produce suitable
:1!1011 11 l*‘‘llab!c1 otilny
the best fleeces. We knew many years

;

A

®

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY THAT^MAKEI^Rui^E* bCoOD^^
TMt*

*

*u*r,n,ee4,0

*

Pure *r.d to (He

ANGELINEMANUFACTURINGCO..

For Sale By J. 0.

bo

the
wool

Mtisf.ction.l-orniul. on .Verybunle.

DOfcMIUHU,112 E. Eighth St.,

Holland, Mich.

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS.
4*

TV*1'1

-

j,

— rri'Ki

n

o ii
-•
wo-Seated Surries,

T

Road \Vagons
and Farm Wagons.

"

Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.

Journal.

for the purpose.

Are always on

Feed I iiu In XV lot it.
Mistaken Hnic
J The matter of feeding in winter in
A- Hurt of I’ortland. Ind., writes order to make the hens lay when prices

sale at

the low-

wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
est prices at the

Hroedinu.

'' •

perfect

Grand Rapids,Mich., and for Sale by All Druggist*.

|

$1.20.

Always Bought

,0 ,lu:

ow,sio,ml,.v ‘lie ups

to-

ONLY

ALWAYS

I

_

WOOD

;

if

“

nteur goes above the 40 mark lie will
brought to the market by farmers.
lie well satisfied, whereas if lie falls
Most of Hie buyers are not so good
below the 05 mark he will be dissatisjudges as the farmers themselves, who
fied and say It is the fault of the eggs
can tell when shearing a sheep many
and that he has been robbed 'or given
of tiie conditions under which different
patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendeggs ‘that the sender knew were not
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,
parts of the fleece were grown. The
ed many years by all druggists in the
good.
And everything else found a lirstworld. Sample bottles at H. Walsh’s matiufaeturer knows the effect which
The amateur must learn to walk beclass Dry Goods store.
Is produced in the fleece, but lie can
drug store.
fore he can run. and my advice to him
only guess the cause. By putting
,
.
Come and examine our goods — no
Moves.
trouble to show them.
T?
'
''*-?'
m
'T'tT
f
Wood ami Coal Heating Stoves and a UHlwr wkut the fame, know. »nd ii h
trio, jtnd then if you have bad luck
what the manufacturerfinds In
,1"‘u ,r •vou
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
you will not be out so much money. If
lug up the fleece a great deal of valuaG. VAN PUTTEN.
No. 9 West 8th street.
the amateur were not too ambitious
ble Information may be Secured 4ibw-

I

Kind You Have Always Bought* nud which has been
30 years, has homo the signature of

in us© for over

Konul supervision r/ieo its infancy*
Allow no one to deec vc you In this.
AH Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Just-n - rood” arc but
Experiments that trillo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

1

«

Tlio

nnd has been Eiado tinder bis per*

tl* wool Rrowlli Is entirely
makes a weak |,lace wl,en t!,e elotb Is
There Is not enotwl, .llscrlml.mtlon
nanle in Juilylngthe .nullity „r wool

m.
G

he now lias a •'plant"for sale at any
old price. We advised hi:n against going to so much expense until he had
had some experience, hut our advice
went for naught. lie bought standard
bred White Wyandotte eggs, started
his incubator,and at tin* end of 21 days
be didn't hatch u single chicken. Every member of the family took turns
at the machine, and tiie result was that
the thermometerranged from 80 to 110
degrees,and the eggs were cooked. The
next batch that he set turned out less
than a dozen little runts that soon pegged out. The third lot of eggs he purchased he set under hens ami had very
good luck with them, only they were
rather late.

arrested
,l ,nul

woven

*

stead ot the success lie had anticipated

natural secretion of oil that keeps the
This Is one of the many cases that
skin and the fleece moist. Fever dries
discourage
beginners. If the young
this up, making the skin dry nud the
man bad listened to the advice of one
fleece harsh to the touch. Such wool
who bad been through the mill and
cannot he easily combed and carded.
bad purchasedtwo or three sittings of
More often the Injury to wool is done
by overfeeding animals that are being eggs and hatched them under liens, he
fattened.Tiie sheep can digest even Undoubtedlywould have secured
enough good birds to have given him a
jMior feed, keeping Itself vigorous and
start; and from these could have exIts fli*ece healthy so long ns It gets
perimentedwithout so great expense.
suflicietitIn niuount and of the proper
We do not believe it Is right for poulnutritivevalue. It needs plentiful suptry people to encourage the amateur to
plies of proteids to make the fleece
start ou a hlg scale, ns nine times out
grow properly. Unless these are given
of ten the person buying will get disIn some form there Is sure to he trougusted and bitter against all poultryble with the fleece when It comes to
men for talking up standard bred poulthe manufacturer. Yet this Is a mattry and condemn them as not being
ter that average wool buyers very
honest in what they say.
seldom look Into. Quite frequently in
When sonic people write an article
looking over a fleece there will l>e
saying they had a 95 per cent hatch or
found a streak running through it at
a (15 per cent hutch, (be amateur takes
about the same distance from the surit for granted that it Is <i5 per cent or
face that will show hard and dry.
93 per cent of all the eggs put iu the
while beneath the wool will he moist
incubator, and he sits down to flgure
or rather oily. «s good wool ought to
out how much he could make out of
he. Sometimes tills will stop further
the business tiie lir.stseason, and iu ids
growth. Hut If the check was only
mind will soon be as wealthy as one
temporaryand quickly recovered from
would care to be. Tiie truth of the
there will he tine threads of wool growmatter is they will do well if they raise
ing through the harsh' portion and
i to maturity 40 chicks out of 100 eggs
brandlingout Into good wool at the
i set. It were better iu the long run for
surface. Hut this no less than where

to be

\\\\\\\\\Y ^N\\\VN\\S\\

Farmer a strong protest are high is one requiring the hivt
A line line of Cutturti ju*t r oi'i vrd. \Vy will have lots of sleighing yet and
the practice of breeding sows Judgment. There is much to do in oh! too young, including both boars and
serving the hens. Any rule laid down now is the time to get a line Portland at lowest prices.
! sows. He docs not like to breed a sow for all to follow cannot he observed in
I have a lot of soft wood on hand which must go and at to 8 months old. at which time it | general,as so much depends on iocaliEAST EIGHTH STREET.
sliould weigh 200 to 250 pounds. If it ty and circumstances.Fowls differ,
I have put it down to a price lower than ever before. weighs as much as this at these ages. and it is only tin* one who attends to n
X. B —Though price* have advanced lately, I will sell at tho mi me prices as
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
it is too fat for breeding, and it is not flock who can rightly judge what
Only SI. 20 per cord, cash with order.
often that a sow only (J months old can should lie done,
bo brought iu heat. He advises wait- 1 While it is an accepted fact that food
This special price is for
Ing until the sow is 14 months old. and is converted into eggs, yet success de*
he says by this time it will weigh pends upon the kind of food. Poultryin order to reduce my stock. Order early.
000 pounds nnd he well developed for men arc admonished against corn, but
breeding. Hut either boar or sow that there are days during the cold season
Is fed to make such a weight as this when corn proves to he the best food
cannot be kept in condition for breed- that can Is* allowed, and the proporing. He says himself that 200 pounds tions given must be regulated by the
of the sow will be surplus fat. which conditionsof the hens. The great probwill be worked off the sow on the lem iu the management of poultry is to
young pigs in her first litter. Wo learn how to feed. No one can instruct
.
should much rather expect that it on the subject,except to call attention See Our Line of
would kill the sow and her litter when to certain undeniable truths connected
Citizen’s Phone 4.
West End of Eighth St. the time for farrowing comes. The with feeding, for the one who knows
chief trouble with breeding sows is to how to feed must learn by daily obserkoi‘|> them from becoming too fat vations. and wlille successful with one
while hearing their young. After the flock there will be much to learn iu
litter is dropped and danger from fever managing another.
j has passed the sow should he fed liberally of milk forming rntlier than fat
Artlfli-lal FiTdiiiK.
Etc.
The illustration shows a method of
| making food. All that she eats will
| then go to the benefit of her young
fattening broilers that is used on a
large poultry farm near Chicago. ArYou can do as well at our store as at any other place.
True FfirniliiKSpirit.
| The true spirit of farming, says ProThat the Holland City Mills make and always have in stock every- fessor Shaw, lies rather in growing
products on tin* farm and iu turning
thing usually kept in a lirst-class mill; tliat they can and will supply them to the best possibleaccount than
Graafschap, .Mich./
In trafllckiug iu produce. I'nforlunalcyou with as much Flour, Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed, etc. as you 1.V tills spirit Is all too prevalent in the
in the Indiana

j
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TAKKEN,

|

ONE WEEK ONLY,

A DEPARTMENT STORE
NEAR HOME.

A

.

.

^sa^DRESS GOODS
GENERAL DRY GOODS

CROCKERY

Please

GROCERIES.

Remember

-

RUTGERS & TIEN,

‘

desire to pay

goods arc

for. Give them

first class in

west. It Is rooted in the desire to
jump into wealth rather than to grow

a trial order and be convinced that their

every respect and very reasonable in price, with

into It. The man who grows nearly all
corn, who buys cattle, sheep or swine,
; who literallyshovels his corn into
| them, leaving the greater portion of his
i

prompt delivery of your goods.
Also remember

if

you have any grain to

sell that tvo pay cash lor

same, at the Holland City Mills.
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Fills

Thor are pr> nipt, :e<l certain'(n rcealL Tlici’tnulne(Dr.D' verdisep.
Uoiut. Bei.t uny.vb . , i .OC, A«him .» cal Mccicjsc Co., ck\
, o.
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not the nuiti who does tin* most to cuKOR S.U.L HN IKIlLIt wAt.vH HOLLAND. Mil’ll .
country. The farmer who goes
out into a neighborhood and buys a lot
i of lambs from different neighbors to
icv have stood lhcte*i of years,
TRY
WHEN IN DOt
id have cured thousands of
! feed may make good money, byt he
; does so at the expense of the dozen
A MKAl AT TRE MACHINE.
I men who sold to him. If every fanner
feeding has long been employed
grew iiiR own stock and finishedIt in
in France, and raisers' of poultry for
'*
perfect, and impart a healthy
| Rood form, the country would be vastc» n—
a— rneeise<l
cheeked ftrmaHtnUf.
^rumtunllf.UUnless
mess patterns
patients
the market in thi* country are begin- pfify-y Y ’ vigor to the whole being. AM drain/- •'"'d tones
j ly rb lier than it is today, and so also
'•KlV l\ .id-V arc tnaperty cured, iheit couditiotyHim won ics thm into Incanuy.ConsumptiOBor Death.
ning to adopt the system.
I would the average farmer
*,
ttffBBjwwfv
f\j' Mailed se.-jtv.
se:4tv.:. )’ru-e$i
>’riee$iper box;** boxes, v-uh rn'mM legal guaranteetoeme or
_refund
_______
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‘ ‘ lor free by&k. /V . , ... I........
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mo .) .$$- ». Scud
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CO., Cleveland,
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SHOES,

loVruii'i

Ottawa County
M.G. MAHTING.

Times.

ownc*. WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
ftnuoCSubacriptlon.ll.M
ner year, or

II

per

year If paid in advance.
IdrtrtiainK Ratea made known on Application
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_______
______
Entered at
the poet othce at Holland,
for tranamlaaiou tkrouRhthe tnaila a*

•MOM-dlaat matter.

JAN.

6,

1900.

Gift Books.
A Van de* Veen, suppllea .............. 16
J Horfans, No 8 flue auger
5 00
A ful| line of beautiful gift books
Stajfcfrd Oil Co, oils .............. 41 50
just received at S. A. MARTIN.
if Ciiannon Co. waste
................ 6 06

J
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Kojk.’,

The cwnmon council met In regular ec^'on,

Pere Marquette-

1

II

Holland.Mich.,Jan. 8, 1W0

HOW DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMEN

I'ubUnlicr.

faMlafctdSTtryPiitejr, it HolUnd, Mlcblf tn.
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SYMPATHY FOB THE BOEHS.
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RAILROAD

;a. M.jp.a.F
plds .... i t Hi
iiwijtoS.
Grand Rapid*
Hi. Hu! Ian 4 ........ 1 t l# !«4W 5 85 1 In
!«[
v H. idllCKKO
|P. k.lP.n.l

tm

..................
1 00
EXPRESSED THEMSELVES.
and wuk failed to order by tlie mayor. -j
National Meter Co, meters .... ....... 74 40
Change that wood cook stove into a
I'rewuit-Mayor Moktua, Aid Kanum,
Central Klee Co, supplies ............ 46 &2 Coal burner. All kinds iff grates.
Not a Rspubllcon H»ld a Word for tlio
Sehoou , Takkeu, Sprletinu.Habemaw* .an Manbattan General ConstnmtloiiCo, gibs 600
Kerkbof & Witvliet,
TreiMvaal.
FostorlaIncandescent Lamp Co, lamps...48 (ni
Putten, Koo.verM.nd the civ clerk. ^
No. ff W. 8th street.
The Overstreetbill on finance was The minute* of the last awl loft "were read A II Knowlsou, coal less Irelght ...... 3100
CA W M Ity Co. freight ................3620
discussed In the house of representa- and approved.
The modern and moHt effootive enre
Adams-llagnall Flee Co, arcs, globes,etc. 80 44
rETiTJoji* asp a’OcouNTi.
tives one whole week, with night sesSawyer-Mam Klee Co, lamps ........... 50 01 for constipationand all liver troubles
Mrs. K. Kruiseiua pctitloocdto have taxes resions, and hundreds of speecheswere
--the famous little pills known as Dc
Walsh-Dcltoo Mlllg Co. use of Jack-screws
mitted.—Kded
50 ; Witt's Little Early Risers.
Westlnghomai Klee A Mfg Co, repairing..
delivered, the speakers being In the
D. .1. Sluyteraud:a others petitionedfor to
L. Krami t\
48 (Hi
most part the ablest men of both par- have bowling alley kept open till II o’clockp.m. General Klee Co, meters ............
s'. Roreboom.
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Hy Aid Takken. Kesolved,That the prayer of
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IGlfil-x
Grftivl Haven.
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i 6 30
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Freight for Allegan leaves from Kant
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DOe*

_

your Stomach trouble you? Are your
regular? A re you Hllllous?
cures lmllgeHtlou.Dj*pcpsia. Constipation.
PHesv

SY-RE-CO

ItlllloirenesH.
Headache.
25c per bottle at

Heber Walab's Drug Store-.

Mk Crop.

Contractor

you want big crops of wheat or
other (Train, uso Northwestern Fertilzer. ft lias been used by many farm
ers and (rives the best of satisfaction.
Try it. For sale by
If

^Builder.

____

at

GEO. Df.lijLVPN;Gen. Paw. Agt.
Grand Rapid*, Mich,
HOLCOMu-, Agent, Holland.

BiVk-eis'

2

do

Y

r. m.

Dally.

J

B. J. ALBERS,
Overisel, Midi.

o^mipoTixjL.

I

Fur Sale.

A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreetnear Uiver street, fine location nearcenter of town. For particularsenquire

i

1

1

at this office.

For Kent.

.

Fine, large shed, on West Seventh
street. Good place for carpenter shop.
Inquire at this office.
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Special bargains in shoes ami rubbers

The speeches were for political effect the |>et loners be granted.
Wit. O. Van Kyck. Clerk of lloird.
at M. Notier, 200 River street.
SHELDON AND OTH- to some extent and were intendedto Said resolutiondid not prevail by yeaa and —Allowed and
warrants ordered Issued.
nays
as
follows:
ER ECONOMISTS.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
foreshadow the issues of the approachYeas— Aids Haulers. Ward, Takken, SprierUy Aid llabermann, Resolved,That the clerk
Barrett Hopkins, the Lansing cor* ing presidentialcampaign. I want to ma-4.
and city altorney be aud are hereby Instructed
N»ys-A)ds Schoon. lUbermann. Van Putrespondent of the Detroit News, sends call attention to one noticeable fact:
to have fiftycopiesof the city charter printed
(he following interview, in which a not one republican in all that remark- ten, Kooyers-4.
by the Ottawa County Times, at a price not to
prominentsenator says: ‘‘Senators able series of able speeches said one The vote being a tie. the mayor voted nay.
exceed f75.-Carrled.
The followingbills were presented:
By Aid llabermann.Resolved,That tl*
Baker and Maitland were allowed mile* word In behalf of the Transvaal,not
D.
Win 0 Van Kyck, salary city clerk ...... • WS3 amount of taxes paid by the heirs of the Kerkage and they haven’t been near Lan* roan breathed a word reflecting on GWIIterdlnk, do do treasurer....
hof Ksiatcnu ground now College avenue, from
Sixteenthstreet, feet southward, be refund.1 Dykhuis, do do marshal ..... WOO
sing. It is these small things that England.
do
do
corainT....37 W ed.— Carried.
make me hot. Yesterday in the exeOn the other hand it is creditable to JCIlrown, do do night polled. WOO Adjourned.
\V iu, O. Van Kyck, City Clerk.
cutive sessionI tried to have some of the democratic |»arty and its noble
,1 K Van Aurooy, do do dep marshal.IS W
(he useless pages fired, and you ought leadership that democratic representa- II Colenbrauder,Janitor .................
18 East !3tlt St., Holland^
IW TEN CENTS WORTH OF PREVENto have heard Senator Sheldon, the tives frequently took occasion to ex- \VJ Scott, salary driver No. 1 .... ... 2616
TION.
No.
......... 40 00
great economist, protest. His sou is press their sincere sympathy for tike A Ulernm,
If you are subject to colds, the very
Scott-I.ugers Lumber Co. lumber .........2 IS
one of the pages, and he told with tears Boers in eloquent and touching lan
best thing you can do is to keep your
M Klekintveld,supplies ................I 64
system in as open and perfectcondition
In his eyes how it would hurt the feelguage. all their references to the con- KKIksen,Uam work .....................:w6l
as possible, if you do this you arc
ings of the little boys. One of these
J v Allsburg do .....................
41 M
temptible course of England being
much less liable to lake cold. Dr.
FTerVree,
..... ............. 37 Hi
little boys is bigger than I am, by the
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin is as pleasant
scornfulaud withering.
J v d Ploeg, labor .........................
13 60
way. 1 asked him if he didn't think
AND
Allow me to submit u few extractsre S Aardema do ..................... 13®' to take as pure maple syrup and is the
most effective stomach remedy to be
the taxpayers had some feeling to be
J
A
Van
der
Veen,
supplies
.............
10
27
garding the Boer war by democratic
bad. Trial sizes 10c (10 doses 10c):
hurt, too. but it didn't do any good.
representativesas reported in the Con- .1 Price, surveying ................... 6 40 large sizes 50c and 81. At H. Walsh's
W Itourton, uss't surveyor...............16
Sometimes 1 think I'll never go into an gressionalRecord during this debate:
drug store.
Con lie Pree, supplies ................2.78
executive session again, because they
Hon. John Lamb of Virginia said:
LA Stratton, keeping horses
46 40
always result in i>er|>ctratingsome
“We understand that the gold in the Jas A llrouwer,beds and muttrussos ...... 57 W
The Kind You Hw Alwys Bought
•teal.”
Klondike is fast being exhausted, that Cappon .V Ucrtscb Leather Co, sulph acid 70
Estimates given on all
The followingfrom the Free Press no large deposits have been recently L Kramer, chamois sklna ....... '. ..... i 00
found in Alaska. We know that the S SprletMua,paid poor orders .......... 50
would indicatethat Senator Sue Shelwork.
If you are thinking of
South Afrika mines are cut off by a Prlns,
..............500
don's family is doing pretty well at reckless and destructive war and Eng- T K lorn parens,wood for city poor ........ 1200 G. H. Appleton, justice of peace,
building, let me know as I
Lansing: ‘‘The special session is not land will soon be raising her rates of .1 Y llutecnga.wood .............200 Clarksburg:, N. J., says: “DeWitt's
can save you money.
abort enough to prevent the usual steal interest and calling on America,pre- Mrs I Flleman, house rent ............1200 Little Early Risers are the best pills
51-11
senting her loans to be settled in gold.” F Kielt, house rent .................4 00 made for constipation.We use no othof mileage. When the session was
ers.”
Quickly
cure
all
liver
and
bowel
(j v Tubbcrgen, house rent .............350
Hon. Thos. M. Jett of Illinois said:
called, the sergeant-at-arms sent only
L. K ramer.
............. 3 on
“The
republican party is following f Harrington,
a limited number of janitors, clerks and
Win Htilkau. do ...
........
300
in the footsteps of the British Empire
messengers, because of the small on the financialquestion; you are in —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
amount of business to be transacted. favor of adopting their monetary stan
KeroiiTs or standingconxittxm.
'However,a number of messengerswho dard: you are following them in the The committeeon poor reported presenting

TNauta,

A. Mol*.

I

Chicago.........

„v.

72

Ites|»ectfullysubmitted,

'^STV

company.

..'

A Great

suppression of human liberty, for now the semi-monthly rejwrt of the director of the
one of the most unrighteousand un- poor and said committee recommendluKfor the
several janitors, sons of Senators Hum- holy wars is being waged by that
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
phrey and Sheldon being among the Empire against a good and inoffensive .tun. 16, 1900, the sum of 445.50, aud having rendmessengers. The question of whether people in the South African Republic.” ered temporary aid to the amount of 134.00.
were not sent for apj)eared, as well as

Hon. Win. E. Williams of Illinois —Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
these messengersand janitors should
ItEI'OUTS OK sI'EOlAL COMNITTEM.
said:
receive pay and mileage at ten cents a
“And,
by
the
way,
Mr.
Chairman,
I
To
the
Honorable,
the Mayor and the Common
mile was deemed suflieient excuse for
desire to express ray disapprobation of
Council of the City of Holland.
a recent session of the senate, and an
Enland’s attempt to subjugnte that sturGentlemen: We. the undersigned, your spechour and a half of debate was spent on dy yeomanry. I rejoice in the Dutch
ial committee to whom was referred the comthe matter. It was put through.”
victories and commingling my prayers municationof the West Michigan furtiHurc
with those of the dying martyrs and company, relative to the assessment made oythc
living heroes of that sunny land. I in- supervisorof the Second district, on its personal

DOER VICTORIES.

voke the spirit of freedom,

Sale!

Starting Tuesday, January 2,
WITH SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

devotion, property,would respectfullybeg leave to report
that they have given the matter their careful
consideration,
and that they have examined inthe conviction,and the patriotism that
All throught the
of January, everything in winter goods must be sold at
to the claim of said company,and after such exBoers in their struggle just begun with
inspired the fathersof our own Revo- amination and consideration,they llnu that the
the gigantic power of Great Britain.
lution. who struggled, endured, and
supervisorin making his assessment of the per- once, whether at just a loss of our profit or at a loss from the cost to us, it matters
It was taken for granted at the incep- died, with the same gold fevered, mer- sonal property of the (lllferent furniture manution of the war that the English troops, ciless, and mercenary foe. for the free- facturing companies In Ibis city, w as guided, to |
goods
go and they will go quickly if the lowest prices ever
dom of our beloved our native land." a great extent,hy the statementsof the different
owing to their fine discipline,moder n
Hon. Sam. Bronson Cooper of Texas companies filed by them with the se:retary
.
, 7^
equipment and undoubted bravery
attractiveness. Everything in the line of Dry Goods, Clothing,
of

Undoubtedlythe surpriseof the year and self sacrifice, the love <•! country
has been the victories achieved by the and home and fireside, the courage,

month

nger

must

of
.
4MUlwll pOMrC?

^

j

would prove the victors in every battle.

state for the

said:

Mr. Chairman, true Democracy

is

year IK'!': that at the lime he made

j

believedund considered wat
all of said statements were ma-ie by'tTle's.ld Shoes,
this assessment be

RubbcrsJP^s, Caps

This idea has proved a great mistake,
sympathy for the poor and unfortunate.
and so far the Boers have proved de- It rejoices with those who rejoice in companies in the same general way, to-wit: real
the success of honest efforts and weeps estate, personalpropertynot including credits, sol/uv, irakfit would
cidedly the more successfulfighters.
with those who feel the pitiless hand assessedseparately, and the creditsseparately:
It is estimatedthat up to date the
of misfortuneand oppression.True and, if this is the case, the assessmentsbased on the cost of all raw
British have lost. 'at least from service,
Democracy is today looking with sym- these reports would be equitable betweenthe
8,000 men, killed and wounded,missing pathetic glances toward the courageous West Michigan lurniturecompany and the oth-

and Furnishing Goods, are priced for this

January sale,

pay you well to consider and supply for next seasons wants, with,
material advancing, and

all

manufacturers advancing their prices,

you certainly will not go amiss by taking advantage of our position, and eagerness in

er corporations
and taken prisoners,while the Boers' Boers, who are struggling for liberty
Your committee now find that said statements
and
self government. Wherever on
loss is comparatively insignificant.
disposing of these goods., and buy liberally for your future needs.
tliis earth are the poor, the unfortunate, or reportswere not made In the same way but
Lovers of liberty will be glad that
the oppressed: wherever is heard the that the West Michiganfurniture company inthe sturdy men of the Transvaal have hiss of the oppressors lash: whereveris cluded Its credits in Its personal property and
The most successful year in our history has just come to a close. One reason for j
been able to make such a splendid seen the triumph of selfish greed over that the other companies did not, making a difhuman right: wherever is found a ferencein tlie amount of personal property of this success we believe to be, our positiveness in not carrying goods over from season
showing.
brave, honest,frugui, seif-denying,toil- the West Michigan furniture company of ?80,Sympathy with England in this coun- ing people,striving to obtain a just re- GOO: they furtherfind that this matter was not
to season. Such is our principal, no matter how great a loss we must take, the
try is confined to those who favor an ward for their labor, and avail them- clearly and fcutllcientlybrought to the attention
Anglo-Americanalliance, who are im- selves of the protection which a just of the supervisorby said company or any of its
he
of during the season for which they were bought.
governmentought to confer on its citi- officers,and that the board of review, at Its sesperialists at heart.
zens, there the spirit of Democracy sion last May was not carefully enough informed
England's war on the Boers is broods over them with loving tender- of this fact by said companyor its officers, nor
These prices are just a few of our special attractions. visit to our store will
was this matter at that time thoroughly exprompted by greed for gold and lust for ness,’’
territory. The Boers are fighting for
While republican orators generally plained to them and hence the assessment re- show you everything to be just as attractive.

goods

must

disposed

A

their homes, their libertiesand their carefully abstained from expressinga
wives and children. In such a contest word

mained the same.

We

believe that

had this matter been brought

sympathy for the Boers or a to the attentionofthe board,the assessment of
free American citizens will not take word condemning England, at least one the personal property of the West Michigan
sides against the patriots of the Trans- was outspoken, in tiiat famous week’s furniturecompany would be reduced from 420,(KH) to *12,000. ns it bus heretoforeoeen, and at tlie
vaal.
debate, for Great Britain. Here are
rate of our taxation for the current year, viz:
the sentiments of Ex-Speaker Gulusha ?3.59,tho taxeson the 58,000 would amount to A loss not much to our liking, but we take it
THE DUTCH IN IOWA
A. Grew of Pennsylvania, a radical and >>C7.20: but that us tlie action of the board of reso as to be positive of the outcome. The
view Is definite, allquestions,relative to the asAre Sending m Whole Regiment to Help the stalwart republican,deep in the counsuperior fit and correctnessof style of our
sessments made by the supervisors,should be
ItoerH.
sel of the party and well acquainted
Jackets are known by nearly everyone,and
submitted to said board at Its regular charter
Chicago, Jan. 4.— A Times-Herald with tlie views of its leadership:
these prices just now recall your need of
scss on.
special from Orange City, la., says:
“England facing eastward, carrying We further believe that no blame in any way
such a garment.
An entire regiment of soldiers is said her magna churta of personal rights cun be attached to the supervisoror to the board
Ladies’
Black Beaver Jackets, :> only, were
t) be en route from the Dutch colony in ami ail her great institutionsof civil of review, but that the said company is itself to
$4.25, now ...........................$l.ff8
and reiigious liberty, and the United blame for tlie present condition of this assessof

UNDERWEAR.

LADIES JACKETS.

this (Sioux) county to join the Boers in

States nf America, first born of these
Ladies’ Boucle Jacket, all sizes, wore $5.25,
Respectfullysubmitted,
the Transvaal. The recruits were not insututions,facing westward, carrying
now ..........................
3.G9
It. N. DeMcrell,
all fathered in Sioux county, but the the same institutions, with the practiR.
il.
Habernmnn,
Ladies’ Kersey Jackets,all lined with saline
monej; to hire and equip them was all cal experience of over a hundred years
Kvart Takken.
in self-government,will nomc day meet
lining, worth $10.00, now.... .......... 4.95
raised in or near Orange City and
Tlie streetcomml-slonerreported the conin the far-off Orient, having belted the
Sioux Center. It is said that only globe with institutionsof civil and re- structionof a sidewalk adjacent to s 57 feet of Ladies’ Kersey Jackets, brown, blue and
picked mc>n have been accepted.The ligious liberty and constitutionalfree lot 10 block K. West Addition, owned by Fred
black, lined with heavy taffata silk
und James Doyle,at an expense of 4 50.
government for all mankind."
men go by different routes.
throughout, were $11.25 and $13.50, all
—Referredto the board of assessorsfor assessEng'and’s “free institutions” are the
sizes from :»2 to -12 in black und blue, now 7.00
Detroit W hi Also Help Hie Doers.
ment.
ones she dictates to the people she govThe street commissionerreported for the Ladies’ Capes, formerly were $2.25 to $0.50,
Detroit is to have a big Boer benefit
erns if they have to be dictated at the month of Dec , 1899.- Filed.
en ••rtuinment j>n Feb. 2. Sybrunt
priced for January selling $8.45 and down
point of tlie bayonet. The cardinal Justice Van Duren reported the collectionof
Wesselius of Grtqnd Rapids has accept45 for violation ofthe penal laws and receipt of
to ....................
.99
doctrineof tlie governer is hers,
el an invitationu\ be one of the two
treasurerfor the amount.
“might is right.” ’This is quite differ- —Accepted and treasurer ordered chargedwith
speakers on the occasion. The society
ent from the American “liberty and the amount.
giving the entertainLoent is called the
The marshal reportedcollection of 41 100.16electhe pursuitof happiness.”
TransvaalRelief Society of Detroit. It
tric light rentals for the month of Nov., 1899,
D. R. W.
is made up much lik-e the United Spring Lake, Mich.
and receipt of treasurerfor said amount.
FOR
BOYS.
—Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with
American Transvaal league of Grand
Old 1‘eople Made Young.
the amount.
Rapids.
\
J.C. Sherman, the veteran editor of —Acceptedand treasurerordered charged with Men’s All-Wool Kersey Pants, were $1.45 and
the Vermontville,Mich., Echo, has the amount.
A Boer War SongX
$1.09 now go for ...................... 1100
discoveredthe remarkable secret of To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Onward, Boers'. ForwardVtrek,
Men’s
and Boy’s Duck Coats, blanket lined,
keeping old people young. For years
Council of the City of Holland.
Take the Britons by the n&k,
were
89c. and $1.00, now only ....... . .. 100
he
has
avoided
Nervousness,
SleeplessGentlemen: At a meeting of the board of pubRule Britannia! Flag and l\og her,
Bull and Buller! Lag and Wger! ness, indigestion, Heart trouble, Con- lic works held Jan. 5, 1900, the following bill* Boy’s Jersey Knit Overshirts, were 39c. and
—New York Press. stipation and Rheumatism, by using were approved and the clerk Instructedto certl
45c. , now only
................. ..... • ;25
Electric Bitters, and be writes: “It fy the same to the common councilfor payment
can’t
be
praised
too
highly.
It
gently
Jas De Young, salarysuperintendent .... 7500 Men’s Suits. Choice of all men’s winter Suits,
ENGAGEMENT BROKEN OFF\
stimulates the kidneys, tones the stomformerly up to $10.00, now ............. '9:00
A girl in Montgomery broke her e\n. ach, aids digestion,and gives a splend- j DBles. do electrician .......... 75 00
gagement witii one of the wealthiest id appetite. It has worked wonders FGilsky, do engineer...........75 00 Other Men’s Suits at $7.85 and down to ...... - 2:75
young men in the county, because tee for my wife and me. It’s a marvellous G Winter, do ass’t engineer ..... 5000
..... 50 00 Men’s and Boy's Overcoats and Ulsters at
had indigestionbo bud
» mefc. remedy jui.
uuul„mlll„. H H Dekker,
lor old people’s complaints.”
Cl* Damstra,
fireman ............. 37 00
prices to make you want one.
M6
Only 50c at the drug htores of Hebei- •L KamerHng,
........... 37 00

mel11

Ladies’ and Children's Underwear and com-

I

bination suits, at prices to attract atten-

tion. Women’s Camel’s Hair and Wool
Underwear, were $1.00, now ............. 00
•Men's heavy Wool ribbed Underwear, and all
50c. kinds of Men’s Underwear, except
fleeced lined now goes for ............... 25

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear, were 874c,
39c and 48c, now .......................
30
Men’s

fine All-Wool Underwear, were $1,25,
$1.35 and $1.50, now go for..
......... 75
..

-Adopted.

*

__

CLOTHING.
MEN AND

.

be

t0„hcr
^

StDr

caldweltb

Yyrup

wft

r
j

-

um

Ho11»nd. and Van B,ee

do do do

do

do

&

Son,

J

do

store;

To

.

see them and hear the price for January
selling would make you buy them without
delay.

All 48c.

.

go for January
..............................
35

50c. and 09c goods

selling tit

All 25c. goods and

many

per yard.

that were to 35c

now

........ ................ 15

'Fine Wool Blankets,, and extra quality Bed
'Quilts, our-.January price warrants, your
buying them for future need.

•Lumbermen’s -Rubbers and Socks at special
bargain, prices for January selling. All
1st qualities.Boy’s Buckle and spring
heel heavy Lumbermen Rubbers 1st quality at ...............................

Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens, Men’s and
Women’s Shoes— all are priced so as to
• kebp in line with the moving of other goods.

F De Fey ter, lineman .......... ...... 88 76
.

H Dykhuis, lamp trimmer ........ .... 26 00
have been u> that roan, and whaV apee,auu. —
boon it is to day to many u bousdhofld,j Anthony Rosbacli is able to furnish C Wheatly, dynamo tender.. ...... ... .. 35 00
where it keeps all the family in a stati.e you with the best candies, fruits and ci- F Huntley, eng J9th street station ....... .. 48 06
of health that warrants true love, con* gars in the market Do not fail to cull •J Jonker. Sunday relief man ...........5 on
lidence and happiness in the home. !\qp him. He will be pleased to meet D Stekctee,engineer 19th street 'station ... 10 00
Try it yourself. At He her Walsh’s hiis many friends at his new store on J A Dogger, wiping rugs ...... .. . . . 1 05
H S K Takken, repairing,etc .......... .. 610
drug
Ryer street.
i

.

DRESS GOODS.

The Boston Store*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

f

For the Ottawa County Timps.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Rosbach’a River street fruit awd can^tJv ptore i«t headquartersfor the finest
Yes, August Flower still has the larfniits and candiea in the city, tjive gest sale of anv medicine in the civil* j
him ft trial.
Women's

A ask us
I

at

at

».

Mg:

_____

M. No-

A BOX TRAP.

OKflAKIKATION.

A

FariDerte’Club

was vgatiisH Sat- Simple Manner In Which One Worn*
hn Gut Hid of n Great I'eat.

Baking

Royal Powder

:

I’prlwp* not nil the “sisters” are for-

,

thing else for Indigestion or Billious- "’^o many fannera present anti there

i

tunate enough to possess a henhouse
ness. Doctors were scarce and they was much talk on the subject of pickle;-:
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nor ous :md sugar bvets. The unfavorahle n-.a which Pi'euros the poultry from the Invasions of skunks. WeAfiols, etc. Lust
Are you thinking of {riving a party,
.....
social or entertainment? If so, do not used August Flower to clean out the j~~-- ......
winter we wore annoyed much by
u6uii
ii uun system and stop fermcntatlcn of undicans, d snmc dissutlafttOlloM, auu ihcst
fail to get tiu! prices
on umiuicB,
candies, fruits
skunks ami llnnlly my husband planami cigars at* Anthony Ro&iiaeh's on gestod food, regulate the actldn of the of those present said It Was not a paying
ned ami made a skunk trap and caught
River street. A fresh supply always liverj Stimulute
the nervous
organnotwithstanding there
there was
was a
a gen
gen.....,
........
--- and
-----, o-„
crop, notwithstanding
*1$ skunks successively,the last being
on
......
...... ' ...... ’ '
so large that we concluded he must
with headaches ami other aches. You J matoes and tugai oc.b. Dut tb' ,u:
re
only need a few doses of Green’s Aug- was also u desiro tiM’ftfa’J Ui8 prieo for
* in
— liquid
• ......
— ^you growing tltem. The reason
ust Flower,
form,| to
make
reason for this
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matte" with you. Sample bottles at was that ail Vlthercommoilities and all
the oeth^Vilios and ini pi** men Is ti-ed <jd
Heber Walsh's drug store.
the ftnii wennmich higher and labor
'JiAs better paid for. The talk was that
L. T. Travis, agent. Southern R. U.
Selina. Ga., writes,“T can not say W-n the farmers had- to do more work for a
much in praise of One Minute tMgb dollar then any other brunch of labor,
Cure. In my: case it worlred Vike a and l think if we look in the matter
charm.” The only h armlet remedy
that gives immediate retmlts. Cures right, ail will agree. I never raised
coughs, cold*, croup, ’bronchitis,and picklesto sell, but by what experience
all throat and hmg troubles.
l hud by growing them for home use,
L. Kramer.
think they ought to bring from 50c to
75c a bushel. 1 have made statements
ICC'AL MARKETS.
tier, 2(Mi River street.

|

“

..

.....

^

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

!

hand.

I

,
.

1

-

'

'

.....

i

-

—

COR

—

I

before that the raw material is not well

runner#.
ritODUCK.

RESPONDENCE.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,

j

NOOHDELOOS.

__

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Westrutetook out his best girl Sarah K Daniels to Renin nE.
from Holland and made Justice Sehillu Daniels n e i sec. 12 Town 7 n.
man ami family a call on New Year's. ! r. 15 went... .............. $.>C0.00
Henry Rishou returned to Grand |.Iohn Apples and wife to Ursula
Rapids on New Year’s
j M. SteveDscommence fi rods w
Fh
p Mectigs ha*- returned to Grand
.j "' L b
s n* r- 1-1 n0
Rapids after visiting parents and j w •... neivs).
.Tolm

Day.

•

ill

friends

!

here.

i

Vrie#lhiid.

y

•

w

David Lurimer and wife \n Burhome on New 1 »ey Klouw com. 100 rods s. n
1

i

w cor. n w

i

Ov,rU-l

;

y

sec. 24 1. 8 n r

,Yettr*.
, . ,T rrMill-l,lTk
^ K,1(|

.I„1„i D„|K.„hor*t vleiled in

Sow

•

John Dioirich wi.lohn F.Dietrich
visiting
s w i see. 12 T S n. r w. ...'1500.00

Miss Nellie Konyers is
friends in
Miss Annie Rank was

V-

:

.......

»,M

Amelia Mcyci let 4

corn
feed
____
SHELDON.

•

!(•

225 00

n

y,

bli't.t r.
|.i,1||aiH|.....

TRK TRA1* READY FOP. USE.
D'» not forget the New Holland
of
(150.00
enough paid for. Two years ago there
. .f
hate
been
the “chief of the band.” ingCo., if you want your oats nr
Headquarters for the ttli'ltyr.'pcrlb.......................... . -M were u lot of apples rotting on the
LM-nundinto
C. Walsh and wife to
.. IH
|Waller
!u|jjh Gu|flebeck vwl |nt , blk
KgiTh. per do*,
There Is uu advantage over shooting or g.oumJ into item
117 ground in this neighborhood and it
Dried
tried AMileN.
AitiileH.per
................
Economical
uslug the steel trails,as when caught
•ri
POUT
I ol City of Holland .............Old)!)
roimoc*. t>er l»u ...................
.mi was told that the pickle factory paid 15c
UcnnB,haud|ti<*ke<1. pertni .........
in the box trap they may be carried nil
Practical Purchaser. Onions
^i
..............................
lia-t.y well Ifaked up.
^Ins
a bushel. So my neighbor one day
l.oi
and mix and all put under water until
Winter A ppUti-KOiMl ..........
Win.
Anys
of the Rent water ii e >av- |)(,n,.ni,lkvHllb | and 8bik
picked
up
a
load,
and
the
following
day
GRAIN.
the auirnal is dead, thus preventing an ing station, and wife, are here visiting; j{ u0||a!l(i ...................700.00
Wheat, per bu .................
he brought them to Holland and got “odoriferous exhalation.'’ The trap is
l\
their relatives and friends. We are
, u
Onts.pcr bu. white ............... •y.
,...0>l for his pay 512.70. (Perhaps someone
You will find that you can get bet- 1tuckwhe«t ticrltu ...... ..........
so easily made that any boy or girl who pl„d lu S,u tl„u„ uuuu «
\,Ll.
mu.u'it
4
TmLy
ud.i
•M
Cora, per bu ...................
. *vi will say: well, ft half egg is better than can drive a nail and saw a board should
The mouth of the river is frozen
cltv |)f |j0iiaiitj............. 1000.00
ter slices for less money of us than any- Harley,per 100 ......................
fid
Rye, per bu.
solid and it puts our bridge or dump
‘
,nii u,5fl.
an empty shell). If we all lived near be able to make one.
where else in town. We carry men's Clover
. 6.(10
Seed, per
pt. bu......................
a^] ,v'ir"
Tluidtby seed, per bu. (to consumer#) ....... mi the factory and had good roads it
The
plan from which ours was made bad shape for winter. There is now Martin .1.
women’s ur,d boys’ shoes for dress or
p0UK nx.
ciiilte some water on it and it is still ris- J" ‘ "Jte1 - • ^,0" " '
- ,)0
mightbeall right. I am sometimes may ire of use to some one else.
everyday wear, from patent leather to chlckeas, dressed, ‘per
....... to
ing. There was n big job left to
M veht'
The
accompanying
cut,
Fig.
1,
repretoS1. jealous when 1 get near Holland to see
it and now tho widened part ims most Harley II. Gulliver and wife te
calf-skin, all weights, all styles, in fact
. 0c
sents the trap when set. The bait is to all disappeared.And so it goes, every Albert E. Bonner, com. i post
people
draw
big
loads
on
their
nice
just what you want A fit is guaranteed thHow, per lb ..........................
be fastened on the inner end of the year or so a job of filling is let and still I e sid^ sec. ’2.1 i\ 8 n. r. 14 w begraveled roads, i think sometimes
both us to shoes and price.
300.00
spludir.A good size for the trap is lt don’t seem as if it ever will find but- ing 5x10 rods
Beef’ i resstd I*: r b ................. hl°
h what a grand thing it would ire if the
Pork, dressed,per Hi .......
7 by 8 by 24 inches, outside measure, tom. The dearest is the cheapest in ) Albert E. Bonner and wife to Jas.
.
...
Mutton, dressed, per lb
....6 to. us state should see to it that, we had betbut may l*c larger if desired. For a the long
H. and E. L. White, com i post
Veal, per lb ............
......... ;
I.nmb
The tax collectorwas at Anys’ Tues- 1 e side see. 23 T. 8 n r. 14 w. beter mads. They appropriategreat trap of lids size cut two boards (5 by 2o
FLOUR AND FKHD.
........ 450.00
sums of money for harbors and public indies for the sides, one -S by 24 inches day and every one seemed to be ready | ing 5x10 rods .....
Price tocouBumcre
.................................
.
to
i#
to settle.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Huy
buildings but do a very little for the for the bottom, one 0 by 24 inches for
Flour, ••SuuliKht,”PHtent.|K;r
barrel ........^20
A. C. Miinn is up noi th and we un- Jan Egberts to Herman Tien; 20
the rear, to be cut as C in Fig. 2. The
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Flour* " Daisy."stralsht, per barrel ...... .....•« Mt Is*,tier merit of our roads. Rut 1 am
Ground Feed 87!4 per huudred, 1661 portou.
lid must be about 5:?j by 22"i inches, derstand that his family will move; acres in Fillmore township...200.00
Corn Meal, unbolted, M pet hundred,mO'i. pei talking about roads, whereas 1 meant
the front the same width and live inch- there Monday. We wish them success, Ali;>.ai.()ai, Blanchard and wife
ton.
to say something about raising sugar es long. The lock for holding the lid
If the river keeps rising Chris Cook to
oh n Dove: 40 acres in Heath
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
I Mlddlimrs.Wper hundred 17.00 per ton.
I beets. It wussaid it does not pay. We
down Is made by nailing two slats one won’t have much trouble in getting liis , township ....... ............ nOO.OO
1 Bmi t* per hundred, Hl.OOper ton
Samuel B. Guyot and wife to
must not ire discouraged. This was a inch square and IS inches long on the teD
Liuaeed Meal
Ml per hundred.
George Koel; 40 acres, Salem
WOOD AND COAL.
DKENTHE.
bad season, as we have said we are front of cadi of the side boards (as
Price to consumers.
township .................... 300.00
shown
in
Fig.
1>
with
a
piece
of
board
Can you write
...
Dry Beach, per cord
.................... 1," somewhat disappointed, but we must
which
lias
previously
been
fitted
with
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. -•->
B. Stremlur and J. Van
not say we will not grow any more
Green Beach per cord ......................
Waldo: 20 acres in Clyde towna slat nlreut one inch square and 20 are on the sicklist.
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................beets. I hink there is more money in
ship ......................... 100.00
inches long nailed on at right angles in
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
Mrs. F. Stremler from Sun lias been
growing beets than there is in growing the center. The hinges for the lid are
Benj. K. Coif and wife to Walter
WOOD.
visiting with relatives and friends hero.
B. Griffith and John F. Henry:
witauL
lr.it
we
must
come
to
a
better
Trices
paid
to
Fanners.
-FORtern Iowa is the
29 and 07-100 acres in Manlius
Dry Beach, from ...............
}°
Hard Maple, from .................fl.ijnto^-.i
~ township....................250.00
Green Bcucn, irom ...............
Fred Walcott,from California, who Gerrit Kruythorf to Geest Koel; _
II ides.
The
lock
should
work
easily,
so
that
beets for 94 at 12 per cent sugar. I
has been lit home in Zeeland for some
23 acres Salem township ...... 700.00
Pricespaid by thcCupponA Bertsch Leather Co
would like to see all the formers near it will fail into place when the lid time, called on old friends
Gerrit Koel lo Piett.rWui*;43
No. cured hide ..........................
drops. The spindle, A in Fig. 2, is cut
Mrs. Rev.
Kamps. (nee Hattie acpes in Sa!em township ...... 7(
Holland and near the railroad stations
fOO.OO
with a shoulder which tits against the Hammer) of Hull. N. Dak., died .it her
1 tallow ...............................
4C
—
that have good land for beets, to raise
inside of the rear board, the notched home there after a long illness. Intertil# tVlfe 8av«*d Him.
all they cun, us I think it the best enment took place on Friday of last week. My wife’s good advice saved my life,
terprise ever gotten up in Holland.
writes F. M. Ross of Winfield, Teen.,
NEW
Jqj, [ j,;,,].such a bad cough 1 could
There is not only money in the sugar
The residenceof Ralph K. Brouwer, hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse
industry,but tin*!***will be also in the
ivvu miles west of the village, whs under doctor’s treatment, but my wife
1 have a fine lot of Primroses,
raising of beets. But I forgot almost
burned Thursday forenoon.The fire urged me to use Dr. King’s New Dispans of Roman Hyacinths, Jeruthe best I meant to say. We have
sterled from a defectivestovepipe. Mr. jC()very for Consumption, which comAT
Brnuwer wa- not at home at the time pleteiy cured me." Coughs, Colds,
salem Cherries, and Fern pans,
around here the best of beet land, but
and when the lire was discovered it had Bronchitis,La Grip. , Pneumonia,
it
is
too
far
to
haul
them
with
a
team.
all in nice shape for New Year’s
gained such headway that it could not Usthma, Hay Fever and all maladies of
If the businessmen of Holland could
be put out. Ail tlio furnitureexcept a Chest, Throat and Lungs are positively
presents,or home adornment.
G. L,
join in with the moneyed men of Kalasewing machine was burned and one (mred by this marvellous medicine. 50c
hundred bushels of outs and some mu- am] $1 00. Every bottle guaranteed,
mazoo, in connecting these cities with
ohinery which was upstairs was also Trial bottles 10c. ' At the drug stores
We pay the highest price .for a trolley road, 1 think both factories
burned. Loss is about S50O. not insured. ,,f Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Maple, Beech, Kim or any kind could get all the beets they need. The
Mrs. C. Smith celebrated her 57th Bree & Son, Zeeland.
bulk is too heavy to haul them farther
you may have to sell.
birthday anniversary Wednesday eventhk uoi-ns
ing. Many relativesand friends were
jionly iou i he i.o..j»s.
than 4 or 5 miles: The cost of raising
Call at office or write us and
S.
present and all enjoyed
• Tha sura of 83,708 was sent from
beets we will say something about next
let us know what you have to
On New Year’s Day a family re-union Grand Rapids Wednesday to the NethE. Van oer Wall.
FLORIST.
was held at the old homesteadof John elands to be forwardedto the Trans*
sell.
Forest G rove, M ieh
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Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street,
between River and Pine.

47-

C. L.

KING & CO.

Luidens, Sr. An elaborate dinner was
.ervS rovers beinj-latdfor thirty pro- 1 vaal for atdin* the Boers,
SHELDON IN BAD REPUTE.
pie. Among those presentwere Henry
J. Luidens
and familyof Holland,
Two million
suffer the
j.
iAiiuem> an"
iuwu.j v»
.............
.... —
.. Americans
........ —
eoli Luidens and lainiiy of Grand Rap- 1 torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
The Ottawa County Senator IlnsTroiiMes
ids. John Dalmeyer and family of Crisp, j to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
ol 1)1# Own.
end projecting out through a half iuch and John Westmaas and family of Mus- ! any drug store.
The Grand Rapids Press says that auger hole. The upper end of the trig- ice eon The old gentleman, who
considerable bad blond exists in the ger, D in Fig. 2. fits into a notch cut over three score and ten years old.
Gums.i victories AFTKS all.
|

Holland, Mich.

•

a...

,

.J

is

was,

state legislaturebetween the

1

1

I

Wheat Prices
... at

Holland This

* *
Week, f

inches above the hole for presented with a handsome gold-head- 1 *pbe r(. ported victory gained by Gen.
the trigger, while the lower end is ed cane. The day was greatly enjoyed French over the Boers, which was sent
hooked lightlyin the notch cut iu the by all.
from London Jan. 4, proves tub.* far
Mrs. Rev. A. Strabbing,who is on
outer end of the spindle. The string
from a victory. Colesberg was not
which holds the lid up when the trap is the sick list is improving.
taken as reportedand the Boer guns
Rev.
Strabbing
was
called
to
Hamilset is fastened near the center of the
are still active. The latc&t reports are
trigger, passed up over the top of the ton by a telephonecall this week to
visit his brother-in-law.Mr. Brink, who that the Boers are mere than holding
rear board and down to the front of

members about three

both houses, and tells of a tilt that
occurred between Senator Sheldon,
of Ottawa county and Senator Giddings last Friday. It was long about
noon before the redoubtableOttawa
senator learned that he had been
bounced by the Farraers’.Club,
and then
lie was mad, bopping mad. He talked
of

the lid.— Mrs. Olive Chamberlain
Housekeeper.

about his honesty of convictions and of

XVho-SppaL# First?

action,the same old palaver he used to

the members of the Board
of Supervisors here at home, and then
he ran up against Senator Giddings,
who was voted an honorary member of
the Farmers Club at the sumo time
Sheldon was ousted. They exchanged
compliments and Sheldon repeated his
deal out to

i
Monday we celebratedthe New Year.

—

pc

Tuesday .............................

|

^
f

e

Wednesday ..............................
Thursday ................................
71c

j\

Friday ..................................71c

(0

Saturday ................................7^c

We

were open every day this week to
accept all that farmers brought. We are al-

ways open

every business day

to

accept

all

t
l
/t

y
|

that farmers bring at highest market prices.

Our record for the last seventeen years
dence of

is evi-

this.

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

in

In your visits to tho poultry coops at

the shows this year look sharp for tho
man who advertisesa guaranteed yearly egg record per lien. These are
breeders who will soon 1m* in demand,
for to tills standard must the industry
be brought. Size. form, feathers, comb,
wattle and log featheringsare all right
assertionabout honesty. What follows, and eat) easily be measured from the
the Press tells us, was this: "How outside,but something more than tlds
about that pony ruille?”exclaimedMr. is demanded, today, and the time is
coming when the fair officials will reGiddings, and Un explosionfollowed.
quire the record with the hen, as with
Senators Graham and Loomis and the
other classes of stock. Looking for inothers who heard it said afterward that creased production, feeling tho necesthey thought Sheldon would have un sity for mure eggs per hen. the demand
apopleticlit. It ended without any- will grow for the evidence upon which
thing serious, however. It i» claimed wiser and better selections may be
in senatorial circles that at the last made. Every man who breeds must
session a son of the Ottawa senator have ins eye ou the 200 egg hen and
seek diligentlyto find her. That she
went around among the members of the
is far above the flocks of today there
upper house, selling tickets upon a pony
is no question, but U‘» man dare say
he was going to ruille. The tickets that diligent searching, coupled with
were all disposed of, but nobody lias skillful breeding, will not reveal her.
ever beard anything more about the The Individual production of the flocks
must be raised, ami the man who
pony.
speaks flrst ami with authority,provThe Grand Haven Tribune says:
ing that he has reached a higher level
Shades of Butterine, what can Shelthan others, will find ids surplus iu acdon be thinking of! That pony raffle
tive

deal is the meanest cut of ail.

Next

•M* "
»
wer<
_

with blood poisoning.
their own.
John Van Dam, Sr., is very ill.
ilucktenVA mini Sh1v«*.
Misses Alice and Anna Brouwer ()f
Has
world-wide
fame for marvellous
Holland,
are
spending
the
week
with
IIOIUUHI,
111
thoir parents, M r. and Mrs. W m. Lrou- cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-

is ill

i

if

tiun, ointment or balm for Cuts. Corns,

Maurice Luldeoa who underwent a Burns, Boils,
Tetters,Sail Rheum, Fever Sores,
is
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infalimproving.
lible for Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only
OVERI8EL.
25c at tlio drugstores of Heber Walsh,
A happy surprise was given Rev. A. Holland, and Van Bree &Seu, Zeeland.
Van den Berg on Wednesday evening.
MnirlHu«* I.u*»*iim*#.
Some of the young people of the village {rut the idea that tiie dominie Charles Rum.-ey, Grand Haven ......
27
needed a new cutter. A fine Portland Josephine Parasien,
was purchased and on Wednesday even- Loren Ver How, Coopersville........ 21

surgicaloperation a short time ago,
__

“
Wood, “
Stearns, "

ing the old cutter was taken from the Bessie
IS
substituted.
Jason A. Peltou, Robinson iwp ...... 2G
to the burn
Nellie
21
next morning be at first thought some
one hud called on him but lie soon Edwin Lawton, Coopersville...... ..22
found the old cutter missing and it Maud M. Hamilton. Lamont ........ 21
dawned on him that it was meant for Dent Taylor, Georgetown .......... 33
Ruby Parm, Blendon ................ 20
him. He appreciates it.

barn and tho new one
When the dominie came

GRAAFSCHAl*.

"Little Colds” neglected— thousands
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures little

A Happy New Year.

The new year opens with a very fine
colds— cures big colds too, down lo the
run of sleighing.
Lucas J. Knoll is home from the very verge of eonsumotion.

for a winter'svacation. He expects to return again in the spring. j We will pay a salary of $15 per week
Nvland & Kuipers have opened an ' and expenses for a man with rig to introextensive feed establishment at their | duce our Poultry Mixture inthecounDlace in Laketown, which must prove | ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Requite an accommodationfor the farm- ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka
ers in that vicinity.They have re- Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,

West

demand— Maine Farmer.

placed their power windmill with

a

111.

15

1»-

horse power gasoline engine, purlluggles Cheap.
Dry Earth.
chased from H. De Kruif and have just
signing. When he was here last SaturII, Takken the carriage dealer and
Every season the admonitionto lay received a carload of western corn for
day that worried look hud become so
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
iu a supply of dry earth has been giv- grindingpurposes. Success.
hand and also some second hand buggies
plain on his countenancethat his small en. and it is one of the most important
The Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Casco
which he will sell at very low prices.
coterie
of
friends
here
were
really
points
to
observe.
A
supply
of
dry
passed
through
town
Wednesday.
NEW MEXICO
ARIZONA
r ------Extrainducementsare offered till Octoearth, stored under shelter for winter
anxious for his future health.
Betwixt the pros and cons of the
^ jn 0^er t,0 make room for cutSCENIC VIEWS.
Remedies.
use. will be found very valuable during Boer war and whether 1900 belongs to
F. B. Thirkieid, health inspector of
Ancient Pueblos, Cliff dwelling Ruins,
the winter when the ground is frozen,' the 19th or 20th century, discussions
Chicago, says, “Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Mummies and Pottery of the
The season for partiesand socials w
and it will serve many purposes. As it; are at present waxing
cannot be recommended too highly. It
Ancients, Cacti, etc. <
A. R. Strabbing has secured the jani- at hand. So is Tony Rosbach U
costs nothing but the labor of storing!
cured
me
of
severe
dyspepsia.”
It
diAlso Photographsof Indians from every
torship of the Christian Reformed a fresh and complete line of Irmtf >
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mungests what you eat and cures indiges- it away, it should be attended to be-’
tribe in the Southwest. Send for list.
church for the ensuing year at a salary dies and cigars at his store on
<*
tion, heartburnand all forms of dys- fore the wet season begins.
you's Homeopathic Remedies for sale
0f
street. Do not fail to call on him.
Silver City, N.
L. Kramer.
thing we know the Senator will be re-
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Homeopathic

.

,

hot. '
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-
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by

%

J. O.

DOESBURG, Druggist.
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NOTES ON GEESE.

Make

* --

it Public.

|

PublicityCount*. THhI’h What, the
People Want llollaml'H Kx-

it

fenaoBahte Uinta ns to Feoiluff. wiUdiM, Who Made a Snecesafnl Why It la the Brat aad Alao Mara
For Infmti and Children.
Frofltablr.
UoubIbr and «i nernl Maaasomoat. j Flight ut Seven llnndred Miles.
Almost everybodylikes roast pig. It Tti Kind You Han Always Bought
I* Is quite dllllcult to properly care , Twenty years ago, on June 21. 1870,
for goslings unless they can have ac- 1 the tlrst race was held In this country Is a much sweeter and tenderer meat
Bears the
cess to tender grass; therefore Febru- j from a 500 mile station. The birds than beef or mutton, and the pig reary or March is considered sufficiently j were released at 7:05 o’clock In the tains this superiorityof flav ar until It Signatvre of
earlv for •nn-se to
morning, and the tlrst two reached the is 5 or 0 mouths old and has attained
|

;

\

Several R««entlal rhaaaea From!
the Sletkuds of

Summer.

prcMlon on the Subject.

Make

I

Winter Batter Making

~
|

:

\

|

»

^

lay

I”"1",
tl.o
|
^
^ **

Pro lucl tg good butter lu winter re-

public.

Tell the (teople about it
quires several essentialchanges from
Vlio nmount of Rrciu food or root.,
f10!1''"1!'1'
Gratitude promote* publicity.
; the mode of procure followed lu
‘S™7n
Grateful citizen*
\>raieiui
ciuzens talk.
„,„i .....i in.* nn itimimpiiwit
, .
u, ' .....
i utes on the way. This record was an
Th-y tell ttolr ncighb,,,,:Id. .Loir |
"",|| allowancefor such alterations is the
friends.
f"*’1"5
"1‘1 “r*115 , nte. nml It mood mull ISM. wlion a
cause of most of the failures to turn liilluiaico
The news is tsm gtntd to keep.
I
x,.w ..... .... b, do, .gins
"Bad back*" arc numerous
out a tine winter article,
Itoa or laigo ImrrrfH ia«ko goo.1
Itrooklyn fam-lrr. How tliu dim
So few undcrittandtne cause.
wl,hlnJ
(.s,„hilslmi
We want to set* a more even grade of noms nml should btboaiiiillidby Fob.
Many Holland people are learning.
n» geoso are qnllc yl to ooutlnuo
. ....... . |„,lil,|l,st.ov.
winter
butter
produced
In
this
counAnd, bettor stiil, they’re being cured
lag la ho plaoo w7ol, limy «loct
of „„
try. says George E. Newell in The
Lame backs arc lame no more.
depositing
Ilia Ill's,
I achievement for which all the raelag
Weak ones regain their strength.
American Cultivator, not only to euThis is the every day labor in Holhauce the reputation of our domoMIc ,h” nmy''he^oemo,l‘a
f”,ld''r,,ln
l”n
land of Doan’s Kidney Pills
maker., but to It, sure tbe
mm each colony .hottld bo fed | T1:'"""-,
Our citizens arc making it public.
ed several times since then and was
and stable patronage of the consuming on its own grounds and taught to recHere's a cukc of it:
held until Inst year by the Into .lames
ognl/.e that spot ns its home.
Mrs. B. Vol marie, of No. 85 West
McGaughy of Philadelphia,whose La!3tb street. *a\s: • My kidneys bothHowever much the creamery system After f oh. 1 some beef scraps two or
dy Granville Hew i’»14 miles lu less
ered me for year* until the dull, aching may have supplanted butter umnufac- ,1,mf ,,n,e8 a 'vr'‘k nm>‘
w,th than 14 hoi:.*s, Hying at a speed of 1,308
pain* through my loin* became almost
ff"\
Klute“
constant. 1 < a->ily tired and became tare at home lu many KCtlooh there ,llt
<l( um8,L
stiff from sitting <>r lying in one p ai- are .till large area, where dairying ha. !
tion for any length of time and I arose only u secondaryInterest in Its rela- ^ piece of rotten wood. or an old
in the morning feeling thoroughlyuntion to agriculture. It is to the farm- . stump gives geese a great deal of pleasrested and devoid of energy. Often I
Ing iuluihltuuts of such localities,those ure and amusement. They will bite
could hardly *tand up straight and I
walked about in a sion|>cd position. who maintain cows only sudioient in off nml eat every portion that Is sufllThere was also a stiffness and numbness number to supply their own wants nml cicntly decayed to he separated from
in my limbs. I had seen Doan’s Kid- that of the lot-ulmarkets, that 1 wish the rest.
ney Pills highly recommended and 1 especiallyto speak.
When geese are laying in cold weathgot a box at J. O. Doe* burg's drug
It is oftentimes very dillicult to es- er, the eggs should Ih? gathered frestore and commenced their use. The tablish scientific facts in regard to but- quently to guard against their becomresult was most gratifying,and in spite
ter making in communities isolated ing chilled. As Wiey frequently lay durot my advanced age, 1 sum began to
from the creamery system. Dairy ing the night, it is almost Impossible to
feci ‘better. Aside from the natural
iV7.
housewivessometimes possess a more prevent some from getting too cold.
stiffness of the joints in a person of my
Feeding lias considerable influence
exulted opinion of their own ability
age I felt splendid.”
WILKINS, TBE CHAMPION.
than the quality of their butter would niton the production of eggs, and from
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
yards per minute for the entire disNov. 1 to Feb. 1 geese should be fed a
dealer* Price 50c. Mailed by Foster- warrant.
tance. This performanceled Mr. Lnutz
In the manufactureof winter butter, sulliclcnt quantity and variety of food
Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y Sole agents
of Buffalo to consider the condition,
for the U. S. it -member the name, however, there are certain points to keep them in good health and a
speed and Intelligence of the best perDoan’s and take no substitute
which they must observe to establish thrifty condition without stimulating
formers of his cote, and he decided
For sale at J. O. Uoenbure'sDrug Store.
egg production.
an edible standard for their goods.
that he could heat- I<ady Granville's
When
the
ground
Is
covered
with
First must be secured a proper acidirecord, both In sliced and distance.
ty or ripeness of the cream. Unless snow so that no grass can lie obtained,
His star iierformer up to that time
a
few
cabbage
leaves,
apples
or
a
sugpurely sweet butter Is desired, which
was
a homer called Wilkins, bred by
is limited in demand, moderate cream ar beet cut in two are relished by
himself from an imported Belgian
geese.
They
should
always
be
provid13 EACH, W. If.. Commission Merchantand maturityis essentialas an initiatory
homer and Nina Albright, a bird of
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and I'roiluce. HUh- step.
ed with drinking water, which may Ik?
est market jiricepaid for wheat. Office, at Klcnational racing reputation, from the
given
to
them
in
a
butter
tub
or
pail.
ator, Hast Eighth street, near C. .v tV. M. track
(’ream should not be a long time in
If heavy snows or extreme cold Turkinton loft in Philadelphia.The
turning sour, else there is danger of Its
weather are liable to prevail,a small, course was otlicially surveyed for the
ITObLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital having a bitter flavor silso.
trial, and Wilkins was one of the eight
tAO.OO*.I) It. K. Vail Raalle.President.
It
is much better to skim it while partially open shed, (’» by ,N feet or larW. II. Heach, Vice President:c. VcrSchuro,
birds liberated nt Lnwrenccburg.
ger,
is
desirable
for
shelter.
This
can
Cashier. General llankim; Hustuess.
sweet and allow it to sour slightly aftbe provided with dry litter,which will Tcnn., in a race to Buffalo.
erward.
The conditions for a fast flight were
IjAlKHANKS.I.. .Insticcof the Peace.Notary
A wrong temperatureut churning furnish them with a comfortable place extremely
f- Publicand Pension Claim A Rent, River St.
good. There was a strong
near Tenth.
lime more than anything else plays in case of severe- or inclement weather.
breeze from the southwest, the velociIn
any
ordinary
weather
geese
will
havoc with the even quality of domesF. A- A. M.
prefer to stay out of doors, and even ty of which was computed by Sergeant
tic made winter butter.
Resrular Communications of Unity Lqdux.No.
Cutlibertsou to vary during the day
For cream in a properly mature con- on n snow bank, to remaining In the
tffi. F- A A. M . Ilolland.Mich . will held at
Masonic Hall, on the ereulius of Wednesday, dition 04 degrees F. cannot be improv- building,hut if accustomedto the shed from 25 to 35 miles an hour. This was
inn. Feb. i. March'd. April 0. May 4. June]
followed by a thunderstormand tored upon for churning during the cold they will utilize it when the weather
tune -a. .Inly dr. An,-. 31. .Sept.28. Oct. 26. Nov.
becomes severe, and it may save them nado. which was lirst reported from
dX >ee. 21: also on si. John'* Days— JuneStanri mouths.
^•-•e
F. *i. G]Ll.l.S]'iE,
W. M.
the southwesterncountry, and probCream will sometimes swell in tlfe A(iffi>.iavingtheir feet frost bitten,
Otto Huryman,
2ably frightened the birds into increaswhich
usually
results
in
lameness.—
A
j churn at this season of the year and
ed efforts to reach home ahead of the
Few 11< ns.
i prove very obstinate about granulattempest. At any rate, Wilkins enterF.
ing.
A Well Marked Pallet.
ed his loft in 13 hours, 12 minutes and
A
low
temperature
and
lack
of
acidDENTIST.
The accompanying illustrationpre- 41 seconds after his liberation 70*)
ity, or both, are usually the causes of
Over U. DevrieV Uariie-^ Store.
sents a view of the wing of a Montauk miles from home, over a new course
36 East EiRlithStreet. j such expansion, and the remedy lies strain of Barred Plymouth Uock puland one which was 2Ut) miles farther
! in wanning up the mass and, if neeeslet bred by It. W. Duryea, Great Ulv* away from home than the plucky little
pigeon had ever Im‘cu in all Ids life.
stand in a
Tills flight was nt the rate of l,54C.b7
J place till its contents have ceased to be
yards per minute for the whole disWith Saving’s Department.
frothy, nt the same time keeping track
tance, and the performanceis conced$50,000.00. of its temperaturewith a thermomeed to be a marvelous exhibition o'
ter.
the true homing instinct, physical enCor. Kit,-litlinit. I Market Strrrt*.
It Is not advisable to let the temperdurance.speed and courage. On its
ature
of
cream
inclined
to
swell
to
rise
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma,
arrival home the bird showed signs of
above O* or 157 degrees F. A very warm
President.
Cashier.
weariness, lint it appeared to be fully
heat, like 70 degrees F. or above, might
recovered the following day.
bring a very speedy separation of the
oleaginousmatter from the casein
Daeka VerxtiN IIpiin.
without graining it firmly.
Holland
.'Tf ^
In salt meadows nud creeks and by
Because cream Is obstinate in granuWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
the seashore, bays and inlets, lakes
lating do not churn it violently,for
Corner Elgh”! and Hlver Streets,
and ponds, whereverthey can pick up
that wiil rupture the globular compoHOLLAND, MICH.
part of their food— and in some places
Htimblithtd /Stj. I nearfor at tJ at a State Bank sition of the butter.
they will find most of it— ducks are
in tSqo.
When cream is “coming” properly,it
more profitablethan hens under ordiA general banking business transacted. will begin to grain about the size of
nary circumstances.In the absence of
Interest paid on certificates.
nn 'tard seed, and these particles
these natural facilities ducks are not
Loans made.
baurfd to the tips.
capita
s^ou,<l umte jn kernels the dimensions
profitable to tne average poultry breed$50,000 j of wheat corns by the time a full sepa- er, N. i. At the time or taking the j or. alt bough there are well known cases
r, „ TP
! ration has taken place and the butter- photograph the bird was 11 weeks old. whm. tlloy llim. ,K>l.n profitablyraised
1 he desire was to show the wing as | on a iarg0 scale without such water faVAN PuwE?Vi'ce
I "'f
“"•I,
“"j
,,,
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
Irameutatc sen le washlns with much as possible. Since then the bird cilities,but to do so requires much exlias developedinto a very line sjieei- perience, energy and good markets.
1 cold water should follow till the water
men in all sections—large, grand When engagements are made to supflows clear.
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CASTOR A

PIG PORK.

GREAT HOMING PIGEON.

A

/•

wa™

-

a dressed weight of 120 to 180 pounds,

YOU ARE A DEMOCRAT
and of course, want a democratic newspaper. The Chicago Dispatch i* the

says The American Cultivator.If It
is an early spring pig, It will keep the
fine flavor of pig pork until corn becomes^ plentiful, and It Is fed heavily
in order to fatten it, even though it tip
the scales nt more than 250 pounds.
The reason appears to Ik? that during
the early months of Its growth the pig
gets much milk, fruit and other feed
that is easily digestible and thus keeps
Its digestive organs in good working
condition. It Is often supposed because hogs are such ravenous feeders
that they have naturally strong digestion. On the contrary,the young pig’s
digestion Is poor. It is by eating plentifully of succulent and easily digested
food while young that the pig’s digestive organs are strengthened, so
that when the time for corn feeding
comes, unless the pig Is (1 or 7 months

Great DemocraticWeekly Newspaper
of the Country, {t advocates the readoption of the Chicago platformand
the renominationof William Jennings
Bryan.
There has never been a political campaign that will cquai in importMiice
that of the one to he fought next year.

The republican party, backed by the
money power of this country and
Europe, isulcrtand aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every mens in its power to

maintainits supremacy.
Democrats must bo up and doing.
They must- wage an unceasing war upon
their enemies. In no better and more
effective way can this be done than by
the circulation of good, *ound democratic newspapers. Tho publisher of
The Chicago Dispatch will send a
copy of The Chicago Dispatch from
old. It lias not had time to lit itself for now until Jan. 1*1, i'.KJI, for 50 cents.
exclusive corn feeding. Tills is one If von are not already taking this great
reason why the early spring pigs are
usually 40 to 50 pounds heavier In the
fall than those born the latter part of
April or May.
Fall pigs cannot usually be profitably wintered. They certainly cannot
if no succulent and easily digested food
has been provided for them during the
winter. On a corn diet they will be
stunted, and a breeding sow fed wholly on corn will produce n litter of pigs
that were runts when horn. Even with
the best of care such pigs cannot Ik?
made to pay. But if any have late fall
pigs they may keep them growing during the winter if they will provide a
diet of wheat middlings with as many
beets as the pigs will eat up clean and
very little corn. If other roots than
beets are given, it Is better to boil
them nud while still hot stir in the
wheat middlings so ns to partially cook
It. On such feed the pigs will grow
thriftily even In winter. But this
makes more labor than leaving the
pigs to lie kept over winter for breeders farrowedthe previous spring.

political weekly, rend in your subscrip-

once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce
your friends to join you. By a little
effort you cun easily raise a club of ten
or twenty subscribers. An extra copy
for club of ten.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed
by William JentiingsBryan and other
democratic leaders.
Address The Chicago Dispatch,
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
tion ut

Chicago,Illinois.

Eureka Haroeu Oil
preservative

uml the

i“

CAPITAL
..

- -

Eureka

Hanuss

Oil

on your best hamras, your old barness, and your carrluKHop,
and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhereIn caws-all
eiiea from half pints to five kuIIous.
M«4r bj BTAXDilttl OIL CO.

lIotclttinM*Top Twenty.
“I send yon a cut of my Uoghouse
which I built throe years ago nt a
total cost of $150, including two coats
of paint.” writes A. J. Kingcry in The
WisconsinFarmer. “Five of my neighbors have since built on the same plan.
This building is 4S by 2(1. with two
rows of |M*ns. Mine will hold 20 sows,
ten sows to each floor. I use swinging
partitionswhich swing up out of the
AND
way in the drop of tho roof. 1 hnvd
ten windows in 48 feet, which give
Directors
plenty of light and sun to the south
floor. 1 have a trough for each sow,
part of which projects into the feed- Have moved their stock to 45 West
ing alley. I can feed and slop 2D sow*'
Eighth street, one door west of
In 15 minutes. I have two doors that
Holland City Bank, where they

NOTIER & THOLE
Embalmers

Funeral

keep a

full line

of Caskets, Robes

and everything needed in that line
at the very lowest prices.

Night and Day Calls

jmfe

,

the beat
leather

leather.
ena ami protects. Use

-

CityState Bank

la

of new

l>e*t renovatorof old
It oils, softens, black-

Promptly Attended

SIMPLE DOGHOUSE.

to.

slide up or down in each stall, one
We also have a Lady Attendant.
that lets the sow out of doors, and the
other one leads to the feeding alley.
These sliding doors are 2-« inches wide
Hell Phone Nos. 102 and 135.
and fid incites high. By haring doors
Ottawa Phone No. 82.
av feeding alley. you VUU
UW the
UJU alUUJ
to
can use
alley
for slopping little pigs and also give Or call at residence of Mr. Notb*r. 22
A ._
\* « •«
4 aast
t KM f A
It 4K
a
East Ninth
street, or of Mr. Thole,
them exercise long before they can be
East Tenth street.
turned out lu grass. I have holes borV

aivuiatp,
t t a.*
-

.

a

>

t

. >

4

4 k

I

I .

ed in the sliding doors and use a wooden pin. 1 can raise the door any height
desired and let in the big or the little
pig. The floors should be sloped throe
Inches. The feeding alley is six feet
Remember that cream in the winter i shape, and wings all that could be wish- j p|y g00(j customers with lirst rate ear- wide. One of my neighbors has a cistime needs somethingthe same treat- ed for. 'i be weight is already about ; Iv ducklings,almost double as much is tern dug in ills feeding alley for waPILES! PILES! PILES I
tering purposes. I have a corncrib
Dr. WilliiinH' Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure ment as in hot weather and that if seven pounds.-IIeliable Poultry Jour- j miilzod as when they are sent to easueight feet from the feeding alley. I
tilind.bleeding,ulceratedand ItchingPiles. It kept too cold it will turn bitter rather mil.
I have moved my stock of Shoes
j al dealers in our large cities. There is
ndsorbs the tuu.ors.allays the Itchingat once,
acts us a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. W1J- uldD
a great differencebetween the profit of
to
River street, one door south
How
to Srnld Poultry.
sills on ami set them three feet deep
hams' Indiou PileOintment is prepared only 'ot ' This bitter flavor is the bane of much
The New York Produce Review the ducks and liens in autumn and and four feet apart I planked up on of G. Van Putten’s store. Have
wiu„r tamer, a„,l I, I* one
gives this method of scalding poultry: winter. The ducks eat enormouslyand the inside of the posts all around to
druggws.seutby mail, fc r Si per box. Wiliam,- j of the agencies that encourage the surjust received a new stock of Ladies’,
The water should be just to a boiling lay but few eggs at that season, while keep out the hogs. etc. This building
MTg Co.. Propr s, Cleveland,0.
reptitious sale of oleomargarine in the
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg.Holland
the
hens
lay
enough
to
pay
for
their
Men’s and Children's Shoes and a
point, but not actually boiling beforeIs two feet above the ground.”
towns and cities under the guise of real
birds are immersed. In performing food in the least profitabletimes and
full line of Rubber Goods. Have
butter.
this trick it should be borne in mind ; commence to lay heavily long before
Zcninnd
j man v special Bargains.
Come bethat tiie operator must hold the bird | the dudks sta^t. '1 he latter do lay some
Three Kind* of Sklmmllk.
Beports from New Zealand Indicate
by the logs and head and then lift up ; t-‘gL,sin autumn when well fed. but not
Sweet sklmmllk. sour skimmilk. rotnn exceptionally prolific season.
’
and down in the water three or four j enough for profit.There is a notable
ten skimmilk— which are you feeding?
Canterbury especially the crop of lambs
times, when all feathers and pin- ; diversityin the habits of ducks. Some
The first, says Hoard’s Dairyman, is
feathers should be removed very : become quite attached to home and are Is said to be extraordinary, not only
worth from 20 to 2'» cents per 1U0
twins, but triplets also being unusually
cleanly without breaking the skin. k»sily managed, while others ramble
pounds, the second but little less, if
numerous, while there are not a few
One dealer says it is essentialthat the
and are very troublesome; nor is
you can be sure of the quality and
reports of four lambs to the ewe, and
J. A.
scalding water be of uniform tempera- |thls especiallythe ease with any parcareful of the quantity.The third is
one ewe is mentionedas having droplure to insure flue appearing stock. I Meular breed. When a breeder finds his
bad from every point of view, it will
stock is reliable, lie should not change, ped live lambs. Accordingto tin? Lit-'
G rod wet Printing House,
not pay to bring back from the fac- Where there is a wide variationin the
teltou Times. F. Todhunter of Westertemperature
of
the
water
there
is not hut he should raise ids own breeding
tory. because when you have it it will
field. Canterbury,lias in one paddock
North KIv»t St., HoIImihI,
birds.—
Fanciers’
Review.
contaminate your milk cans, sicken apt to be a uniform appearance of the
20 ewes with triplets and one with five!
birds.
All
scalded
poultry
should
Ik*
your stock, kill young animals and
lambs, three of which are being reared
TrwaKhN In Winter.
make your feeding places and utensils “plumped” after picking by dipping for
During the summer the water fouu- by hand. Another breeder lias about
about
two
seconds
in very hot watera center of contamination, a source of
150 lambs to the 100 ewes, nine being
bad smells and contaminationof all just under boiling poiut-nud then talns a,‘e t,!t; 1,081 utensI18 t0 einl)lo-v triplets and two having produced four
thrown into cool water of the natural 1 Io1, Provbliug water to the fowls, but
the good feed it may come in contact
temperature, where it should be allow- i tlKT should now be stored away and each. In both these docks Shropshire
with. It would be better to dump such
water given in wooden troughs. Foun- rums were used, the ewes being threeDigests
you eat.
Bean
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought milk into the* first sand bank on the ed to remain for 15 to 2U minutes.
tains will break when the water is fro- quarter bred Lelcesters in the former
It artificiallydigests the food and aids
Signature
road than haul it home under the imzen. but the troughs cannot easily be case and half breeds in the latter. Ref- Nature in strengtheningand reconAnierlvnnH Vermin Mediterraneans.
pression that it is of any value.
is also made to a wonderful
structing the exhausted digestive or“My experience is that selected so Injured, and can also be cleaned. erence
Tbe
water trough or fountain is the Southdown ewe kept by a butcher as a gans. It is the latest discovereddigeststrains
of
the
American
class
will
CitlvcM mid Skimmilk.
most important utensil used by the decoy in Ids slaughter yards. She was ant and tonic. No other preparation
School Books and Supplies.
One must learn to manage calves equal the Mediterraneans in profitable poultryinen and demands daily atten- bough! os a lamb 13 years ago and has can approach it in efficiency.H in.
I have a full line of school books and
when feeding skimmilk, and with ex- egg production.”says Robert II. Essex
had twins every year since she was a Rtantly relieves and permanently cures
school suppliesand customers will find perience success is easily attained, in American Fancier, “espedrlly when tion. as it is the source from which all
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
yearling,having produced 24 lambs.
contagious
diseases
are
spread
among
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea
says Professor W. A. Henry. The milk we consider the latter handicappedby the members of tbe Hock. The best
Cor. River and Eighth st.
gckHeadache’Gasf.ralgla, Cramps, atlj
should always be fed sweet and warm- u nervous disposition, the slightest
method of providing water without inChoice I'lgM.
all other results of i m perfect d gestion
ed to blood temperature.Care should change or fright affectingthem; that curring such risk is yet an unsolved
We never Bee two persons that look Prepared by E C DeWltt 5 Co . Chicago?’
GENERAL- KEi'AlK SHOP.
be taken to restrict the amount of they have a predispositionto feather
exactly alike. There is always differAny person desiring any work done skimmilkallowed, for it is often fed in eating: tlrat tliej- are discounted when l>robl™'1,1,1 *nnl ness'Vlll I'™™11
ence in appearance or actions or mark
coulined
to
n
house
or
run.
nod
that
:
““J'
dls™seB-l-oulU'y
keeper,
such as repairingsewing machines, excess. Furtner, it should never be
ings that can he easily seen. The same
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- fed in anythingbut clean vessels and egg eating is another unfortunate trouLook Out For IJrnftx.
is true witli all animals, says a com-!
chinery of any kind, call ut John F.
at regular intervals. After exhausting ble which frequently crops up. 1 acIf the roosting shed or house is open spoudent of The National Stockman.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
knowledge
there
are
counter
accounts,
the contents of the feed pail the calf
back and front or on both sides with How often do we see an advertisement
music store. Holland.
43t
will take readily to whole or ground such as a loss of time while the birds the fowls in the middle, they are in a
of 50 or 100 choice pigs by a breeder.
of
the American class are broody, but
oats, cornmeal. middlingsand other
direct draft. If a little pinhole is near As soon as I see an advertisement of
School Books ami Supplies.
Highest cash prices paid for Raw
similar concentrates.Later hay may even tills can be bred out. I know of a their head and the cold air blows on this kind my mind is made up t!ia»
I have a full Hoe of school hooks and
b* added. As indicatedabove, there is I,od{
Ii0f-k ; that have ut,t (le- them all night, they will have a cold
Furs
of all kinds.
the breeder does not know what a
school supplies and customers will find
an art in feeding the calf which can be V0,°K*d this dm met eristic for years, In th«- morning, says Country Gentlemy prices right. S. A. Marlin.
choice pig is. for my experience of over
Cur. River and Eighth st. j learned from close study. When once i00*11 i,i •u,l'v*dual cases. 1 believe man. Better have the whole front of 30 years teaches me that strictly first
J.
also that colored eggs find a more
It is I cached, the feeder lias acquired
the shed wide open than a little drafty class, choice pigs are very scarce and
5:5 East Seven Hi St., JlolIan(].
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative ; knowledge* of great
1 ( *1,l
t5,an " ,liTo
pinhole.
hard to find.
Nervine defends (hem.
i Call at noon.
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Hotiaa For tale.

J. I. Bevry, Loeanton, Pa., write*. “I
.

.

Or nny of Your Friends

ii-

Troubled with that dreadful disease called .

.

am willing to tuko my oath that f wa»
A good house ami ml. Ini- Mile. Abo
cured of pneumonia entirely hy the use
choice vacant lo’viu Kio-khof addition.
of One Minute Couirh Coro after dor*
Call
Fred Kerkhof,“2 E. Kith 8t.
t4irs failed. It nlMirured my oliildren
of whoopini! cough.” Quickly reliuvi.e
and cures coughn, colds, croup, grippe
The season for part i'-B nnd soriids is
and throat and lung troubles. Childat hand. So is Tony Hnshuch with
ren all like It. Mothers endors jit.
___ Ij Kramer a fresh and completeline of fruits, can.Toward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr dies and cigars at his store on River

on

I

Miier Restorative Nervine on going

to

street. Do not fail to call on him.

bed.
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Over In England where every branch
What Sc l,-i! ,•,* ||„* Done to Overdid a'- .i butter," :iid .V-.-ilstant
Dairy
of husbandry lias been carried to a
come the DlMetiNe.
Comi:iis(iiou:-r White after attending
high state of perfection and where
Ike national dairy conventionin ChiHocks ami herds have been kept upon
cago. ••Peoplein Chicago have forgot- the same farms for hundreds of years
For n mindier of years Dr. .1. W.
tea the taste of butter. They have
Connnwny of tin* experimental station fed on olou so long that they don't one may travel for days without coming across a scrub animal. Here In
of the University of Missouri and Dr. know the difference.
Ain-rlea, the country of grandest posM. I rands of the Texas experimental
"There are SUU federal licenses to sibilities,the scrub is the rule and the
station,in eo-operntlou with the Mis- sell oleo iu Chicago, and there is store
pure bred animal the exception, says
souri state hoard of agriculture,have lifter store where they sell nothing but Howard II. Kelm in The National
been working on the Texas farm prob- ‘pure creamery hut ter,’ according to Stockman. Over an area of thousands

NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 900

I

•

COSTLY SCRUBS.

lem* M.VS Director II. J. Waters of the the placards, that handles nothing but of acres of this rich garden land one
oleo.
may find here and there a lone man
Missouri university.Already -too blood"It Is put up in something like two and occasionally only a community of
ed entile have been Inoculated and exdozen different forms in maybe a broodersof pure bred or pedigreed
posed m I exas fe,fer on the ranges of
mation call, or write us.
dozen grades and labeled•Elgin Cream- stock. Why this should lie is a hard
Texas for an entire year with a loss of
ery’ and 'Wisconsin Creamery,’but 1 matter to conjecture.
One month’s treatment for
less than 8 per cent. From no to 75 per
am glad I didn’t see any Minnesota. Only a few days ago a bright young
cent of sindhtr cattle that wciv sent
One Dollar.
Some of it sold as oleo at 10 cents, and man came to the writer to sell him his
without inoculationto adjoining ranchmaybe the same grade Is sold as but- corn crop, saying: "I am tired of farmOrders by mail promptly filled.
es at the same time died.
ter for as high as 2H cents.
ing. and I want to sell my corn and
The cause of the fever la a micro‘•The department stores are honest. my mule team and go away. I am
By the REV. JOHN WATSON, D. D.
parasite which Is found in the blood of
They sell oleo on its merits. One tired and sick of this way of farmstore handles 27.000 pounds a mouth ing.'* Then we asked him If he liked
Author of “The Mind of the Master,” “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.’
of oleo.
stoek. and his answer was that he liked
Illustrated, largely lit color, from pictures
‘‘But iu only one restaurant where 1 any kind of nice stock, especially
80 Grandville Ave.,
ate was any real butter served.
in Palestine
LINSON
sheep, lint his father, who owned the
‘‘That Isn’t the whole of it. The farm and for whom he was working It
c"ta!ir"' Grand Rapids. Mich.
oleo agents go around with samples "on shates." would not Invest anything
A Novc< h>’ ......................
mixed, as much as half, with pure but- in stock and would lend no encourageFrequent Con ributions by ......
KIPLING
ter-thc best grade. And that, they ment to his son to do so. After a long
Sh rt Stories by ................
say. Is oleo ami ever so much better time pleading with him to keep his
than butter. And the people who corn and team and try to get a small
SCIENCE
know butter only by the oleo they have start of fine stock he went away and
The Hottest Heat
eaten
have to admit It. If that isn't the same day left for "parts unLieut. Peary’s Latest Cama case of 'double cross/ I never saw known." driven from home by his fapaign
for
the
Pole
Filter Plants of Europe
one. What with buying oleo that he ther. who had a notion that the hoy
Cy Wurman's Account of the
thinks is butter and getting samples would Just as well raise corn to soil
Bacteriology in Commerce
Klondykc Railroad
of butter that he thinks Is oleo, how is and not be fooling with stock nil the
The Inside of the Earth
time.
a Chicago matt to know any better?
On the Greatest Ship Afloat
You certainly have the chance if you
"They are just beginning to do betWe have long maintainedthat It Is
cat our tine meats.
ter. They have ti pure food and dairy ns cheap to keep pure bred stock, espeSTORIES hy such Well known writers as Bret Mat te, Cy
law in Illinois for the first time, I be- cially sheep, and even cheaper than to
Wartnan, Booth Tarkington, Shan F. Bullock, Tlgho Hopkins, Robert
We aim to have choice meats at all times
hove, this year, and the first commis- keep scrubs after the initial cost of
Barr,
Clinton
Ross,
W.
A.
Fraser.
Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Basioner, who resigned for some reason, starting.The younger members of
fcon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
has just been succeeded by a new the firm will take great pleasure in the
INTERESTING
hy Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson,
INOCULATING A fiTERR.
| Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first*
Capt. Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland, R. S. Baker, Rev. Cyrus T.
southorn
raised cattle. The natural man. They will he all right when the increaseof the flocks and will cultivate
f class meat market. Prices as low as any.
such a love for the old farm that,
Brady, Prof. L. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutwcll, and otlu-rs.
method of eomimiiileationof this germ departmentgets going.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
‘‘They have tried to correctthe abuse though sundered far by circumstances,
Is Ivy means of the Texas fever tick,
on the simple basis of false represen- the lingeringlights of happy childhood
Miltry.
shaped much like a black spider, which
S. S.
abounds in the south. The disease can tation and have had, I think, 10 eases days among the pretty lambs of the
pure bred flocks on the old homestead
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
200 East 25th Street
also he Induced artificially in suscepti- dismissed.Now they ought to be able
I
to regulate it.
will be memory's brightest pictures.
ble cattle Ivy hypodermic Injection of
Proprietor City Meat Market.
NEW
"And as soon as it is possiblefor ChiInfected Ivlood taken from southern
4 East Eighth
50cago
people to 'tell butter from oleo,
font of Hokr.
cattle. When a susceptible animal is
On a farm with reasonablygood
Inoculatedwith Infected blood, the and vice versa, then it ought to be a
germs thus Introduced attack the red good field for the Minnesotacreamery buildings and a clover pasture the cost
blood corpuscles am] destroy them in men to work up a high class trade. of a gain of a pound of live weight on
They have the better chance because, a hog tip to 150 pounds Is not very
large numbers. This weakens the vital
force of the animal and produces u so far as I know, the reputation of the much in excess of 2 cents. To this
large amount of broken down waste Minnesota butter lias not been tra- must be added the Interest on the value
(lie
II,
tissue, which must be eliminated from duced by the sale of oleo under its of the brood sow, the cost of her keep,
name.”
the risk of accident, the cost of the
the system.
grass, of the care and the prices or beSuch a condition demands increased
Clioklni; Cnttlc. (
low.
action on the part of the tissues proChoking in cattle Is usually caused
Under these circumstances,says
ducing the red Mood corpuscles an 1 by swallowinga potato, apple, piece of
larger capacity for carryingoff the turnip or carrot or ti piece of corncob. Wallace’sFarmer, the price of hogs
waste materials through the liver, kid- No matter in which part of the gullet will depend largely on the price of
neys.
spleen and bowels. If the system it is lodged, it causes great distress, corn and the freedom of hogs from the
Must be sold and we are ready to deserve your trade. On account of the continuedmild
of the animal is able to successfully says Dr. McIntosh in the Denver Field ravages of disease. When a partial
weather, we are making Specially Low Prices on our stock of Overcoats for the next
cope with these exigencies, it will and Farm. The animal coughs, saliva failure of the corn crop occurs and the
thereafter be Immune to the disease Dins front the mouth, eyes bulge out, price runs up to from 30 to 40 cents on
and able to resist the action of the back is arched, and bloatingalso takes the farm, the immediate effect is to
crowd the hog stock of the country on
fever germ.
place. If it is iu the upper part of the
the market and depress the price/
It appears that, so far as experiments
gullet, the animal soon dies from sufhave yet shown, the only way of pro- focation:if it is iu the middle or lower When a large portion of the hog stock
ducing immunity is through an actual part, the animal may live for several Is wiped off by cholera, the immediate
-We make the prices just as low as after New Years. This will (jive the people a chance to
attach of the disease in as mild a form days. If it is in the upper part of the effect at the beginning of the disease
buy before the Holidays.
as possiblefrom either Infestationwith gullet, give a little oil and then rub the is to crowd the hogs on the market and
ticks or by inoculation with infected hand up and down the throat to scat- depress the price, the after effect of
blood. It Is thought that southern ter the accumulation. It may he nec- which is to enhance the price by creINCLUDES
raised cattle become immune while essary to give a littleoil several times ating a scarcityin the supply.
calves by repeated slight attacks of the and continuethe rubMng, as it may
StroriR Points of the Mule.
fever, caused. by tick infestation.
take some time to overcome the chokThe Missouri station first made tests ing. In ease no oil is at hand a similar The extensive purchases of mules
which*- the British governmenthas
with til head of young calves by the
attempt may In* made by pouring down
tick infestationmethod, extending some water. If the obstructioncannot been making recently for shipment to
over three seasons. Several of the be forced up or down by oiling and South Africa invite reference to the
animals that had been well infested nibbing the gullet, use a probang, animal’scapabilitiesami disposition,
with ticks at the north were sent which is made of spiral wire covered says the Loudon Live Stock Journal.
Here It is from the hand of a man who
south and proved to be immune. But
with leatherand which will bend with
on account of the necessity of maiu- the neck. There is also a gag to put appears to have had large opportunimining quarantined pastures for in the month, with a hole in the center ties of cultivatingJts acquaintance:
"No animal is less obstinate than a
I using these ticks at the north and the through
which the probang passes. OH
muie. They are most tractable and
trouble of baud feeding calves from
tiie probang and let one man take hold
I nonimmune cows this method will of
obedient and capable of an almost inthe animal's horns or ears, while ancredible amount of work. A mule beprobably not come into general use.
other passes the probang through the
gins work at 4 years old and goes on
Blood inoculation tests were begun at
See our stock and learn why our business grows so steadily.
•hole In the gag and back into the gultill 40 or 45 years old. Whether it is for
Die same time and have thus far provlet. Press gently until the object is
plowing, reaping or mowing machine,
ed to be more practical.
felt; then by steady pressure it will
for carting of all descriptions,there is
The
supply
animal
may
lie
either
QUICK
pass into the stomach. Too much force
the shapely, powerful, active and insouthern raised or one immunized artishould not be used for fear of rupturtelligentanimal, prepared to do his
ficially. The Mood is taken from the
ing the gullet. No unyielding article
best." in point of fact, the mule is
Jugular vein of the supply animal and
should be pressed down the gullet, as
like any other animal, much what the
colh'ctedin a clean vessel, stirring unit is almost sure to rupture it. If a
til the scent is removed. The blood
gentleness or reverse of his rearer and
probang is not convenient, take a piece breaker makes him.
Is then transferred to a ' hypodermic
of rope about three-fourthsto one inch
syringe and injected iu proper quantiin diameter, fray out a little of the end
ties under the skin at the neck or
Sired tali I'onli-M.
and tie a piece of string around it to
41
shoulder of the animals desired to be
'i he Swedish ponies are among the
form a soft knot, grease this well, and
inoculated.AH instrumentsused in
best In the world for work in cold cliit will supply the place of a probang.
this work are thoroughly sterilized,
mates where good forage is not to be
Iu cases where an animal cannot be reand the Mood is used while fresh. The
had. says the London Live Stock Jourlieved by this treatment cut down on
best plan is to give a comparatively
nal. They stand from 13 to 15 hands
the gullet with a knife, making an Insmall dose at first and repeat if necesin height and are very heavily built
cision and removing the material.
sary.
Clean the wound and bring the edges for their size. They have splendid feet
ami limbs, and it is said that greasy
of the gullet together firmly and sew
Rnni;«*I'roiilt-mx.
heels ami filled legs are unknown
That the carrying capacityof the with silk thread or catgut, letting the
among
them. These small hors, are
.
.
ends hang out of the external wound,
j common ranges is rapidly becoming roehiefiyused for the saddle, animals of
bring the edges of the skin together,
! st rioted to an alarming degree lias long
n larger breed being preferred for the
put a bandage around and keep It wet
J been evident to practicalobservers of
wheeled traffic in summer and the
with
cold
water
for
24
hours,
and
It
j the situation,says The Breeder’s Gasleighs in winter. A good horse has
; zotfe. The causes for this condition will usually heal. Give the animal soft
been known to trot at the rate of IS
food for some days, and if a probang
•'>* evident as the results, but tmmiles tin hour In a sleigh. Before we
forunately thus far no solution Is was used and the gullet not cut give
accept that record, however, further
soft food two or three days.
j available. The common grazing areas
information concerning the course and
! have been restricted by encroachments
Danner Year In ChpcNi*.
condition of the snow would be desira, of frontier settlors. In some instances
The Commonwealthof Fond du Lae. ble. J rotting sleigh races are a regu: waters recently available for livestock
Mis., iu speakingof the past year in lar winter institutionin both Norway
, have been made to do service in irrigacheese making in that county, gives and Sweden.
7
j-i
tion. while reservationsfor parks and
some quite interestingstatistics. There
1 forest preserves have not been withare about 50 cheese factories in that
Plentiful Peed.
. out Influence to intensify the dlfficulcounty ami fully as many creameries.
Every
cattle
man who can possibly
j ties of the situation. But more serlSold everywherefor $25.00 to $35.00.
Thirty-five thousand three hundred do so should feed his stock enough this
j ously importantthan all these is the
ami fifty boxes of cheese have been winter to carry them through until
fact that persistentclose grazing has
sold on the local board of trade, and spring iu at least as good condition as
resulted In diminishing— and in some
the whole season’s output will equal they arc In now. Too many make the
localities completely eradicating—large
$200,000. Prices paid tills year are 33 mistake of putting off feeding too long
proportions of the annual grasses deV
< rr
pendent upon seeding for their repro- per-cent higher than last year. At the and permit their cattle to become weak
duction that formerlycovered these commencementof the season cheese and thin before tie feeding is comsold for TV; cents. The style of cheese menced. To accomplish satisfactory
ranges, and more acres are now reknown as Daisies has sold as high as results it must be begun early in the
quired
for
the
maintenance
of
grazing
Usually sold for $25.00 to $28.00.
animals than formerly, while fewer 12U. cents, and Twins have sold for 12 season. After the animals have lost
cents. The ruling styles of cheese flesh and become weakened bv expoacres are available.
Cash must be paid in order take advantage of this bargain. It pays to buy for cash.
made iu that county are Young Ameri- sure they cannot resist the damaging
cas, Daisies and Twins, but the latter influence of the later storms without
Vegetal)!**ScrnpM.
The scraps of cabbage, turnip tops have nearly driven out the former. further injury no matter how liberal
Daisies range three-eighths to one- the feeding then may be. To keep
| etc., that are allowpd to rot on the gar5
= den or truck patch can he converted half cent higher than Twins. Daisies them vigorous and In good flesh from
, Into money hy gathering them up and weigh about 20 pounds and are put up the start should be the rule. St ' v
Oj
one In a box; Twins are so called be- methof economizes feed while pr*
m ; feeding to the stoek.
m
cause there are two in a box.
Jng th« best result8.-Live Stock.

used successfullyby many
people. For further infor-
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City

SELLING OLEO.
I’c-ojrie Who ITnvt* rortrotten

30 DAYS.

-

-

OUR STOCK

Heavy Suits, Duck Coats,
Felts and Rubbers,

Etc.

Warm-Lined Shoes, Ladies’ Jersey Leggins and Gaiters,
Etc.,

SALES AND SMALL PROFITS GO AT

Lokker 6c Rutgers
EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

1

This Beautiful

PORTUND

j

CUTTER
$19.75.

The Latest Improved

.

SINGLE BEAM BOB-SLEIGH,
$19.50.

j

HOLLAND. H. DE'

KRUIF

ZEELAND.

1
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I

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Somluaiy open next

logical

the'

Increase in Size but Price

H«|hj Cullejfo and llie WVhlern Thoo*

Monday.

I

u#w m

nrlulnu ri-mmery Coadorta

With this issue wo have added

|

dam cm KoIm wan inntallcd hh deacon

CREAMERY RULES.

Same* |S

i

Times. This

iu

HunIiionn.

j

The following rules me in force at a
In thu Central avenue ohm eh Sunday. give.us more space for local mutter: Telglan co-operativecreamery:
Thirteen mouibera were added to the when necessary and also for special 1 Each patron declares twice a year,
Third Reformed church congregation features. The farm, dairy and | January ami July, bow many cows be
stock and poultry will receive rare- ' owns.
Sunday.
The management has the right at
full attention each week, a feature
four pages to the

will

Visit

DU MEZ BRO’S

F. N. Joulcmau. the contractor,is re*
any time, without notice, to send a vetmodelling his residence on Hast Four* that should be appreciated by our
farmer
subscribers.
We
shall try erinarian,an agriculturalengineer or
teenth atroot.
to give all of the intcrcstini; news j a delegate to Inspect the health of the
Hope college students wore enter*
from both Ottawa and Allegan ‘ cows, the sanitary condition of stable,
tained Tuesday evening by President
counties. The price of the Times utensils, etc.; also to have the cows
and Mrs. G. J. Kollen.
will remain the same. Subscribe | uillked in their presence and take sainAlderman J. G. Van Putten was pre now with the beginning of the yean Ph*s for analysis,

BARGAIN COUNTER.

•ented with a fine gold headed caue by and keep posted on what is going! The milk must be delivered as It
bis brother and sisters this week.
on in your vicinity, state, the Unit- 1 ‘'“uies from the cows at least once a

Our busy

(iOODS and

Mesdames Swift and Spriutsma will ed States and the world. You can
not get a better paper for the Milk showing less than 2.4 hy the
Gerber or Babcock test may he reing at the former's liotoc,on East 8th price.
\

WOOLEN

has accumulateda lot of remnants in

fall business

COTTON GOODS

kinds. Broken

of all

Gentle-

lots of Ladies’,

entertain the Mystery Club this even-

men’s and Children’s

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,
DRESS PATTERNS, CORSETS,

fused.
street.
Milk from sick cows, milk from cows
PERSONAL.
H. F. Bird, stenographerand bookhaving calved within eight days, from
Mr and Mrs. R. N. Do Murull loft cows due to calve within three weeks,
keeper for the H. & C steamboat line,
will leave for the University at Indian- Tuesday for Florida, to spend some milk with any almormal odor or taste,
is not received. It Is also prohibited
weeks there.
apolis, Ind., to study law.
Dick Barkel had his arm badly
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Smith and Mr. to deliver milk from other patrons as
If coming from the deliverer’ll farm.
bruised Tuesday at the Bay View fur and Mrs. Tom Balifooyort were in MillIf any patron desires to Increase or
niture factory. Dr. P. C. Meengs at- grove a few days ago to attend the weddecrease ids delivery hy 100 pounds
ding of O C. Coburn and Miss Lena per day, lie must give notice two weeks
tended to the injuries.
want to close them all
before.
Elsie, the seventeen year old daugh- Huskinson.
The greatest cleanlinessmust lie obMr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock of this
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hosendaii,of
goods are marked down
Second street,died this morning of city are spending the winter at Long •erved as follows: “The cows’ Isigs
must lie washed, the ilrst squirt of
this assortment; you might find
spinal meningitis.
Beach, California.
milk thrown away, all utensils kept
Snow interfered with the operating
Seth Nibbelink was on the sick list lierfectly clean, milk removed from the
of the Saugatuck road early in the this week.
stable Immediately after milking,
week, but the track was cleared as
Cupt and M rs. Weckler have returned strained and night and morning milk
not mixed.”
soon as possible.
BEST
SEIMS
from u visit with his parents at St. JoThe rweivinghours nrc iixed hy the
List of advertised letters at the Hol- seph.
ALLOWED!
FITTING,
management, hut two days’ notice givland postoRice for the week ending
Mrs. Wm. Bourton returned Tuesday en of any change.
fOR.
Jan. 5: Jacob Drought, Earnest LaThe iimnagcuiciit determines the
from a visit in Chicago.
ment, D. C. Stout.
’awMxrea
manner of taking samples.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall have
Patrons Lave a right to be present
The contract for carrying the mail
POPULAR
PRICES
returned from a visit iu Grand Rapids.
during the i "sting.
between Holland and Macatawa Park
We Have Patternsin Stock.
Payments are made twice a month.
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Ferry of Detroit,
for nine months of the year, has been
Until
notice
Is
given
the
patron
must
secured by W. S. Gilbert of Gidgelield, are visiting Prof, and Mrs. C. Docsburg.
take hack the skimndlk.
B. Kooiman of Douglas, is visiting
Conn. He will sublet the contract.
All milk deliveriesmust follow infriends here.
structionsof the dairymen.
Jacob Wiersing of East Holland fell
A. E. Ferguson, the crack fisherman,
It is not allowed the patrons to use
from a cutter Wednesday and dislo41 EAST EIGHTH STREET,.
any
of the utensils in the creamery
visited
his
brother
at
Freeport,
Mich.,
cated his shoulder. Drs. Mai As and
unless
necessary,
ami
the
user
is
rethis week.
Schouten attended him.
sponsible for dauingc.s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies spent the
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
The dogs used In hauling the milk
morning on “Christian Steadfastness holidaysat Liidiugton with their must he providedwith muzzles, and
owners are responsible for any results
and Activity.*’ In the evening on “The daughter.
STATt: OP MICHIGAN. »
Bert Slagh and family spent New for not doing so.
Garden of Eden and Its Occupants."
County or Ottawa, f
The
breaking
of
any
of
the
rules
is
W. H. Wing and family have moved Years in Grand Rapids.
suit pcmlltiK tor tho Circuit Court for the
followed by a line of 20 cents. If re- County of OttawH In Chancery,ut the city of
Ex-sheriffPeter bohaap and wife of
into their handsome new residence on
IH-atcd within six months. 40 cents, Gntuif Haven, on the Tnlrteenih clay of IK-eein.
West Thirteenth street. It is one of Orange City, la., are visiting relatives and tho third time expulsion may fol- her, A. It WO.
SUSAN JiSsKNHHRG.
the lincst residences in that part of here.
low.
Coiupluimint, *
vs
town.
HKNTOX II. I It non SUGAIt FACTOItY Hon- Jin Mnglliih Dairy Woman Dues. JOHN KSSKNHKIHi.
Hefoniliint,
Tlic Economic Club will meet on
Ill a country village lives the wife
CMMKI).
In thltiee.seIt nppenrs that John Kssenbenr is
Monday evening in the V. M. C. A.
The Wolverine sugar factory closed of a busy occupier and blessed with not h resident Of this State, hut Hint he is u rest
hall. Rev A. Clarke will read a paper down last Friday until all the sugar good Shorthorn cows and a large, cool dent of the State of Indlaim, hikI therefore,on
motion of (Jeo K. Kollen.Milleltor for the comon “Modern Socialism." All are in- beets are received at the sheds. It is dairy into which the sun never shines, niuiiiMiil.it is ordered tint (In- defendant enter
says the London Stock Breeder's Mag- ills iippenranceIn said enuse on or before four
vited.
thought that about iifteendays more azine. Sin* explainsher success as months from the date ol this order, and that
within twenty days theromr.lalnunt cause this
Wednesday evening D. B. K. Van running will wind up the business for follows: “My butter all goes at home. order to In- |iuhllshedin the "Ottawa county
Times,''
said publication to he continued once
•Van Raaitu and C. S. Dutton wero re- this season.— Benton Harbor Register. I have had as much as 60 pounds per
each week for six wccl;> in sucees'lon
elected elders and Wm. Brusse and
week, and It Is all sold hi and about Ui:o. i: KOI.LKN.solicitor for Coiiiidolnaiit.
d3>f9 PHILLIP PA DOHA M, Circuit Judge.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- the village. Some of my customers
Geo. H. Souter were re-elected deacons
tering diseases of the skin. Pul an end have had it for 30 years. The butter
at Hope church
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures at
You will certainly want someThe farmers at Bailey, near Muske- any drug store.
gon, have been g- owing sugar beets
thing in the line of

_

AND
CHILDREN’S JACKETS,

LADIES’, MISSES’

CAPES,

We

named

LADIES’

WAISTS,
MITTENS,

to actual cost and
just

it will

pay you

what you were looking

smisn

Etc.

The above

out before inventory if possible.

examine

to

for.

FREE,

Fashion Sheets

|

WINTER

Designer, 10c. each.

Large Catalogue 15c.

DU MEZ BROS.

For Good Groceries,

».
i

this year and a dispatch in the

gon paper says they are well satisfied
with the amounts received.

Van dcr Stoop died Sun7.*lyears. The funeral took place Tuesday from the Third
Reformed church. She was the mother of Mrs. John Vandersluis.
Mrs.

II. II.

day evening aged

The Woman's Foreign

Mailt;

Muske-

YttioiKAuaiii.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
eacli night for two weeks has pul me
in my •mens’ again," writes 1). 11. Turner, of Demseytowu, Pa. They’re the
the best in the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
grille. Only 25c at the drug stores if
Heller Walsh. Holland, and Van Hree
.V

Son, Zeeland.

MiVsionary

WOOD ONLY

Society of the M. E. church will hold a

§1.20.

home of Mrs.
For one week only I will s«-ll soft
Fred Gilsky, next Wednesday, at 2:30 wood at $1.20 a cord. Order early.
A. Harrington,
]>. m. All interestedin the work are
West end of Eighth street.
invited to be present, as the meeting Citizens’ 'Phone No. 4.
self-denial service at the

m
mm

PERFUMES
Call

ducements in all winter goods which
must be closed out at once.
changes in the railweek. The train
which formerlyleft Giand Rapids at
4:35 p. m. for Holland now leaves there
at 4:30. The train formerly leaving
Muskegon at 10:35 p. m. now leaves
there at 0:45 and leaves Grand Haven
a few

road time table this

at 10:15.

new pipe organ at tho Central avenue Christian Reformed church
was used Sunday last for the first time.
James A. Brouwer had charge of the
purchasing and the organ gives the
best of satisfaction.Prof. Hoek of
Grand Rapids will for a short time act
fine

as organist.

iienn

.11111*.

One of the St. Louis milk dealers recently stated in nu interview, says
Hoard's Dairyman, that what were
wanted to insure clean, healthy milk
were ‘'clean cow stalls, pure teed for
the cattle and scrupulously clean milking utensils.” Simple enough, isn’t it?
Yet, simple as it is. every in Ilk dealer,
every creameryand cheese factory, every buyer of butter and cheese knows
that it is a condition very hard to secure. If every producer of milk would
comply with this simple condition,
there would he scarcelyany poor milk,
butter or cheese. The mischief with
all three of these products starts,in
nine cases out of ten. with the Ignorance, indifferenceor carelessness of
the man who handles the cows.

Architect P. M. Johnson wishes us to

Cold oad Imparities.

charged by the owner of the resort hotel now being built at Saugatuck, because lie had signed the local option
petition, is not true. He says that be
himself discharged the man because be
was not able to do the work required.

As soon as the milk gets colder than
the atmosphere the vapor in the air
will condense on the surface as dew
gathers on a cold pitcher, and the impurities and odors from the atmosphere will be absorbed by the milk or
cream on It

The annual meeting of the Ninth
Biff Cbeene*.
Reformed church SunD. A. Macpherson,the noted Canaday school teachers was held at the
dian manufacturer of cheese, lately
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman,
ahlpped six cheeses to England which
East Ninth street, Friday night. I. weighed 1.000 pounds each.

street Christian

Marsilje was elected assistantsuperin-

Will Botsford

In packages or in bulk.

11)

ALL PRICES.
We

also have a

new

& Co.

West Eighth Street, Holland.

sasssats;

line of

have a full line of school books and
school suppliesand customers will iind
$226.69 had been contributed for differ- my prices right. S. A. Martin,
ent purposes. Al addition will also be
Cor. River and Eighth st.
I

to the library.

GKNK1CAI.KKI’AIK SHOP.
Size does’nt indicate quality. Beware of counterfeitand worthless salve
offered for DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. DeWitt’s is the only original.
An infallible cure for piles and all skin
L. Kramer.

of Po»tofficc

CHURNING IN RUKAL ENGLAND.
Is uniformly

Central
Vy

Drug

Any person desiring any A’ork done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River stre6t,nextto Meyers
music store, Holland,

Mich.

Store

and Hoop Poles Wanted.

43t

PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF BOLTS
White Ash—

33 in. long— split for staves— per cord

Maple-33
Elm, ' -4-33

Soft

good. We always churn

H. KREMERS, M. D., Prop.
in the middle of the day. The secret
of making good butter on the old system Is in taking any amount of trouble and keeping every utensilperfectly clean. The reason there is so much
Inferior butter Is that folks wont take
the trouble.They want to rush the
business through ami get it out of the
by using cheap package coffee?
way, and their daughtersarc eager
If you want to find out, buy a
to go out on bicyclesand such tilings.
pound of the famous
1 stick to the old plan of keeping a

Oo You Know What

sharp eye on everythingmyself and
lending a hand when necessary."

A

I ft

I'rmt-r lotion 1»> I'reimiire.

A.

I.

HIGH

6RUE

U. COFFEES

Praservntion of milk by pressure is
an Idea with which agents of the department of agriculturehave been ex- After one trial you would not use
perimenting. Enormous hydraulicpres- package coffee at any price.
sure lias been applied to saiuples of
YOUR MONEY
milk inclosed in collapsibletin tubes,
if
they
are not the best Coffee
placed in strong hollow steel cylinders,
Values
you
ever received.
the pressures ranging from 100 i»oundB
to ”100 tons per square inch. It was
FOR SALE BY
found that at ordinary temperature
milk subjected to pressures of 10 to 15
tons for as many days was sweet at
the end of the test, while at lower presDEALERS IN
sures the souring was not delayed.
Pressures of 30 tons applied for one Staple and Fancy Groceries
hour delayed souring for upward of 24
And General Merchandise,
hours ns compared with check samples.
X! West Eighth Street, HOLLA N 1). M ICH.
Pressures of 70 to 95 tons for several
minutes to one hour kept milk sweet
from two to seven days. When the
temperature of the milk was raised to
140 or 170 degrees F.. low pressures
gave better results than corresponding
pressuresat ordinary temperatures.
Up to the present time it has been ImDR. F. M. CilLLHsPIE,
possible to completely destroy nil the
DENTIST.
bacteria by means of pressure, germ
life being particularlytenacious.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
Germs of typhoid fever, tuberculosis
and other diseases added to the milk
FIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
for experimentalpurposes were nut
AND PRICES RIGHT.
killed by the application of 10 to 15
Itouus: 8:80 to 12 a. a.: 1:30 to 5:30 r. m.
tons for eight days and upward. AlEvenings hy Appointment.
together the idea would appear to be
Ottawa Phone 3:1.
more interestingthan practical.
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...$4.00
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... 2.75
... 3.25
.. 2.15
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every respect, to he deliveredhi factory, either b cursor team.

\ PAY

A.

VAN PUTTEN & CO.
HOI.

“m'! "rlcc

LAND, MICH.
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—
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CASH

FOR YOUR

BACK

Dry Goods and Groceries
And

find out for yourself if it is not

cheaper to buy goods

for cash.

BOOT & KRAMER

vxuudi ^-parlors.

School Books and Supplies.

Rinck, treasurer,and Miss Grace Ra-

sum of

One door East

Central dental

tendent; A. C. Rinck, secretary; Wm.

diseases.

see our line

Bolts

say that the report that a man was dis-

made

and

FOR SALE.

20 Acres with house and barn.
each. Also ladies’ fleece lined vests for Just outside of city limits. For
12c each. John is offering great inparticulars enquire at this office.

terink, assistanttreasurer. The

and Lowest Prices,

STATIONERY'.

Another picnic at John Vandersluis'
on Monday, when you can buy some of
those 25c and 35c stamped pieces for 10c

The

Prompt Delivery,

Trade at Our Store.

will be of special interest.

There are

Courteous Treatment,

O

I
|

I

1

I ll

.

TI
^

I
_
1

III I I
WV/
I

And
in

return

Van den Berg, dealer

and Seventh streets.
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 30, and unlil fnrther notice,

this ad'

upon

presentation of

wc wil1 allow SEVEN PER

CENT DISCOUNT on

worth of goods bought

a

it to A.

Dry Goods and Groceries, cor. River

every

dollar’s

at our store.

Prices guaranteed to be no higher than you pay
where.

A
U%\

Look

A.

else-

VAN DEN BERG.

for our Special Sale, Saturday, Jan.

6.

*a
-v*vS
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Tallieil One on W,o IRsliop.
Bishop Huntingtonof Syracme told

REBEL PLOT BALKED.

8100 llrw.inl, 810.1,
Koluiers and Capital *rTIm render of this paper will ho pin rv, ;n
Records of the war departmentsiiowf
Mils story 011 liiuisclfduring om of his
team that lltoio Is at least one ilrcatied o.. u«e
that scieuco has hceu ahle to euro in all it-.
Mist visits to Washliigliui. The good , Mages, and thillIs Catarrh. Mail's CatimliCiiml that tin* whole njioiint paid i.y tha
BOMBS AND FIREARMS DISCOVgovernment for its soldieryfor nil pur!*• the only jsiMtlvo euro luimvii lo the inedleal
bit! hop, it seems, once went down to a
, fraternity,('atiirrlihelng a constitutional
du
ERED IN MANILA.
town in Connecticut to perform n 111:1r- , an-'*,icqiilresa constitution'lltn alnicnt. UallV pos *s. Including bounty, coiiimir.iHona
atairh cure h taken Internally, acting illrecth ami pensions, since I .SGI to .he ::o,
flage ceremony. He arrived tin? day
on tin* Mood and nnicoii minces of the sy>tcni
isfpL'.G'iS.OuojMiO.
Treasuryi . cordtt
before the wedding, and lie left at the ' Ihcrchy destroying the foiiiidntlen of tin* iic
InsurffcntH Intended to Kill Foreign
same time Hie hridul pair did. although1 case and giving Ihe pallcnl strengthby hiiihllng i show tlmt the whole amount paid to
Consuls Hoped Thereby to Create
op the constitution ami assisting nature in doing
he was driven to a differentrailway l ill work. I he proprietorshave so nincii faith in the creditors and bondholders sin- o
InteriiutioiiulComplications -Law!
'•curatlvo powers that they oiler One Hundred | ISO] to June 30. IS!)f». was S.'.TCK.i
•Gallon. As lie passed through the
ton's Funeral Furnished Opportunity.
] Mol ars tor any cjiso Hint it failsto euro. .Send
00O, or more than twice as much.
!
for
list of testimonials.
station, carrying Ids traveling ling, lie
w*s aware that lie was creating a sen- j t^SiKy llnlralilinki^ & C°'' Tolwl0'°'
Pour explosive bombs, some firearms
Try Grnin-O! Try Grain. o:
nation, hut was totally at a loss to acami .100 rounds of ammunitionwere
Ask
your Grocer to-day to show you m
Washington ofliclnlaare deeply Inter count for it. in tin: car he found that
New Klip! n ml Thrill.
package of GRAIN-0, the new fond
found in a house in (ho center of Manila
ested in the report that Holland and
The New England woman had been I drill I; that takes the place of coffee.The
Sunday morning while lire police wen* Irish societies are planning a raid on lie was still the object of niiuisod atlookingfor Roenrte, the insurgentlender, Canada broadly similarto that attempt- tention. The porter positivelysnicker- telling how inueli money she had made ' children may drink it without injury is
well as the adult. All who try it like it.
who was said to have gone to Manila in ed by the Fenians in 1S05-0. The ad- ed ns he passed Ids scat, and llnally. during Hie summer in eggs. Someone GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown ..f
tin* hope of effecting an outbreak Saturministrationwill make diligent effort to Just us the train drew out, he came up expressedIds surprise (hut sin* could •Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
day by taking advantageof the mobil- maintain the neutral positionwhich in- ami assisted the churchman to remove do that and have a houseful of summer grains, and the most delicate stomach receives it without distress.>4 the price ..f
ization of the American troops at Gen. ternationallaw demands under the cir- Ids overcoat
boarders besides. “How did you mancoffee. 15c and 25c per package. Sold
Lawton’s funeral.
cumstances.While citizens and foreignage:"
he
said.
“That
was
easy
enough,’’
“What Is the matter with you. my
by all grocers.
It was learned that the plot included ers living within our borders have the
sin* replied. “I Just sent all those freah
the throwing of bombs among the for- right to sell all sorts of supplies to either iiinnV" asked the bishop. The porter’s
The golden moments in the stream
eggs away and sold them at .*15 cents a
eign consuls attending the ceremony in the Hocrt or the British,assuming the snicker broadened into a laugh.
of life rush past us, and we see nothdozen
and
tilien
went
to
the
store
and
“Ain’t
you
done
lef’
tin*
lady,
saliT
order to bring about internationalcom- risk of confiscationupon the high seat
ing hut sand; the angels come to visit
j bought limed eggs at 2.T cents. The
plications.These, it seems, were to have when the cargoes are contraband of war, he chuckled.
us, and we only know them when they
been thro\ 11 from tin* Pseolta’s high it is incumbent iiimiu the Government to
summer
boarder
doesn't
knew
tin*
“Eli?” exclaimed the bishop in sur
arc gone.- -George Eliot.
buildings,but the avoidance of the Ks- exercise its authority to the utmost to prise. Then his eye fell oil tin* side of difference."
coTtn by the funeral procession^spoiled prevent the organizationin the United
his travelingbug, which the porter had
Tin* Queen and Crescent only through
Leveling,
the
^
States of armies or societies intended to Just turned round. There glued to It
car line to Asheville.
The populace, it is thought, bad been invade the territory of either of the naI'uglllsni." said the. soletuu man,
prepared for the attempt by a rumor eir- tions at war. With the knowledge that was a wide strip of white satin ribbon, •T' ihys man io the level of t' <• brute. ’’
eulnted widely among the natives that the administrationwould be required to on which was printed in large letters;
"Worse thm Him,” said ihe r.mn
Empty Sack
Aguinablo was in Manila ami would per- assist Great Britain to the* extent of pro* "Married thj* iiiornliig.”
" Hi the iv J nose “it often bring*
The facetiouslyminded best man had
sonally lead the outbreak. The Ameri- venting an invasionof Canada from the
Cannot Stand Upright/*
blm to Hie level of tin* floor.”- Indhin
can authorities, having been advised of United States the promoters of the mistaken Hie bishop'straveling bag for
what was brewing, prepared for all con- scheme, if it is really contemplated, are Mail of Hie bridegroom, and a chuckling npolis Journal.
Slather an poor, <wak, thin blood
tingencies.
keeping under cover. Their arrest would 'lack porter worked late Into the night
In a great many amen of Asthma, nourish and sustain the physicalsystem.
<*npt. .Morrison,who commando the immediately follow detection.
removing the ribbon.- Albany Journal. I'iso’s i ’urc for Consumption will give re- : For strength of nerves and muscle: thtrt
troops in the most turbulent district of
lief that is almost equal to u cure. 2.'*
the eity, says he does not believe an
cents,
must be pure, rich, vigorous blood.
President and Mrs. McKinley spent
iTcuperltv for I not).
actual uprising will ever occur, as the Christmas alone. Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Hood's Sarsaparilla is established as Ihe
Indications point to great pros pH ty f.»r
»'.Mte never wounds more deeply tin*
natives lack the resolutionto take the McKinley, contrary to their custom, the coming year. This is a sign of a
j standard preparation for the blood by its
first steps in a movement that would enMuld not come to Washington to taka healthy nature. The success of a coun- * ......'"'is heart than when a h|tl(k
I many remarkablecures.
tail lighting at close quarters with the Christmas dinner, and no invitations wera
head's
insult points the dart. Johntry. as well ns of an individual, d. p-nris
American troops.
son.
sent for others to dine at the Whita
upon hcnltii.If you have unv stomach
An American advance in Cavite prov- House. Christmas has never been more trouble
try Hostetler'sStomach Hitt, us
The Queen and Crescent only through
ince, south of Manila, is expected short- quietly spent at the executive mansion.
which cures dyspepsia, indigestionand
I'ulliiiaii line to Florida.
ly. Reliable reports from native spies Express wagons rolled up to the house biliousness.

return this coupon or.d three

1

(

one cent stamps

to the

).

C.

Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., you
will receive irt return a copy of

-

the 20th Century Year Book.
I

__

’

This

is

not an ordinary almanac,

hut a handsome book, copiously

on

news-stands.

all

,

and sold for 5 cents

illustrated,

(We simply

allow you the two tents you
spend in postage for sending.)

men

Great

Book.

the \ ear

d<

have written for
In

it is

summed

up the progress of the 19th century. In each important

line

plan.

of

work and thought the greatest
living specialisthas recounted

“An

the events and advances of the

i

past century and has prophesied
what

we may

Among

expect of the next.

the most noted of

our contributors

are

:

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, on
Agriculture; Senator Chaunccy M.
Depew, on Politics ; Russell Sage, on
Pi nance; Thomas Edison, on Electricity; Dr. Madison Peters, on Religion;GeneralMerritt,on Land Warfare; Admiral IJiclibom, on Naval
Warfare; “Al” Smith, on Sports, etc.;
making a completereview of the whole
field of human endeavorand progress.

Each

JfhcdS

show that there are upward of 2,000 organized insurgentsunder arms within u
mile of Imus. They are strengthening
their intrcuchmcutsand possessartillery.

article is beautifullyand

whc^c makes an invaluablebook
reference,uncqualcd any-

where for the money.

'The provincesof North
.

1

Camarinesand

ifuuHBEKn

Rineamm, G. P. A. Queen and
Crescent Route, Cincinnati,has a beautifully illustrated pamphlet now in press
descriptiveof Cuba and Porto Rieo.
Send in your name at once with a 2cent stamp to cover postage on a free
(#.

copy as soon as they arc received.

ScU-imHuesninn.
Jinks— Was Coulter cool and

collect-

ed at the time of tire lire?
Jinks— I should think so. He tool;
time to take off his nightshirtand put
on a suit of pajamas.— New York Press.

Mores the bowels each day. In order
to be healthy this U necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
.sick headache.Price 25 and 50c.

Queer Horse slioes.
Horseshoes made of cowhide are
quite common in Australia.

quantities of
hemp, which the people cannot market.
As a consequence the populationin that
part of Luzon is suffering from lack of
food. Rice now costs four times its normal price. It is estimated that 1,000 insurgents are intrenchedat Calamba. Reports have also been received that 2,000
insurgentsare massed at Mount Arayat.
having strong positions which command
steqp and narrow trails and that they
are prepared to roll bowlders down upon
advancing troops.
Life along the coasts of the provinces
of Cagayan and North and South llocos
is resuming normal conditions. The
Amen- an troops occupy the important
towns and patrol the country roads. The
Americans to conirawcui^cnTfllftoh, ta esiaLiisnif sc£
tied government and to terminate the uncertainty, abuses and confiscations
that
have characterizedthe rule of the Tagnlo
revolutionistsduring the last eighteen
months.

t!i« Lover Felt.

would have fallen semiconscious at her
feet. Rousing himself with an effort,
io possessed himself of her hand and
apprised her of bis affection, lo which
she responded in excellent French."

South Camarines hold

c’ubu.

W.

How

Extract from a love story in a popular
magazine: 'Tic hud no sooner glr.cilbis
?.vos to hers, which were of a deep
violet color, than liis heart began to
lent with rapidity. A choking sensation pervaded Ids entire being, and but
Tor the presenceof an arinciinirhe

Bntangns province.

Addrecs J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
r-:irT

during the morning, bearingboxai and

Rebels Garrison Small Towns.
At Novnletu the Filipino intrcnchments
have been much strengthened since Gen.
Schwnu’s advance. A thousand of the
enemy are in that vicinity and there are
G00 at San Francisco de Malnbou. From
twelve to 100 garrison all the towns in
the southern part of Cavite province and
the same may be said of the towns in

appropriatelyillustrated, and the

of

all
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nourish-

and takes the place of coffee. The
more Grnin-O you give the childrenthe
mure health you distribute through their
systems. (ii-aiu-O is ninth-of pmv grains,
and when properlyprepared tastes like
Hu* choice grades of coffee, but cost*
about '4 ns much. All grocer* sell it. 15c
and

*>

if?

Ho the Children t>rin'.,.,
Don’t give them ten or coffee. Have
new food drink culled

ing.

Mh

For Infarts and Childron.

:

int

uu.M.vti: it iS delicious aud

I

Always Bought

As-

similatingHicFoodandRegufa(lie Stomachs and Bowels of

1

ting

|

Bears the
| Signature

»c.

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful-

j

Would Cnre
SPEAKER HENDERSON

A

IN THE CHAIR.

bundles from persona! friends and admirers in all parts of the country,and even
in Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines. Many presents were sg
fmt from the* WMte Hottw; tfro attiefc^,
and a horse and buggy being engaged io
the distribution of presents among mem*
bers of the officialfamily and close per
sonal friends.

little

lor Mainm.-i.
boy was told by Ids father on

the departure of Hie latter fora lengthened absence to take care of mnuiina.
“I leave mamma,’’ said the confiding
patent, "in your charge.’’ That night.
dt me swum
his custom, by ids mother'sknee, lie
prayed: “Please, Lord, bless grand-

Not Narcotic.

of

i^efmnrsmupnaiER

—

j*— « * «•

*

fUkAUSmUt-

AaistSerd t

mamma mid take care of her; bless
father and take care of him; hut you
needn’t trouble about mother, because
I am going to take care of her myself."

It is seldom persons throughout the
country protest against pardoning a
criminalfor offenses committed in WashAmerican Grapes,
Mcuibcra of Special Body Disappcnr in
ington,but the President' is now receivTo Cure a Cold in One Day
•The ancestor of all our native outdoor
Philippines.
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All
A Manila dispatch says that ton mem- ing a large number of protestsagainst grapes is the originalwild grape which
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. bers of the signal corps under Lieut. extending clemency to Joseph Wilkins
jk. L. w Grove’s signature is on each box.
and Howard Butler, two local butter the Norsemen found on the shores of
Duffy have disappeared south of Vigau
dealers, sentenced to the penitentiaryfor Vineland. The Concord is supposedto
No one will maintainthat it Is bet- and are believed to have been taken removing labels from oleomargarine and be the wild grape changed through culprisoners by the insurgents. The men
ter to dojnjustice than to bear it.
selling it as butter. The two men, now tivatiou. Curiously enough, the seedwere stringingwires south of Vignn to
confined in the penitentiary,are asking lings of Hie Concord often turn out
connect
with
a
party
under
Lieut.
Lenoir,
Influence is the exhalation of charfor a pardon. The pure food interests white grapes and a dozen or so wellwho were constructinga line northward.
actor.— W. M. Taylor.
When Duffy’s men failed to appear u of the country have been aroused by this known varieties, white, red and dark,
The Queen and Crescent is the short- search was made and it was discovered -action. This is especially true in regard orginated in this way.
to the butter manufacturers, and a numest line South.
-his wires had been cut and telegraph
ber of Western concerns have protested
Military.Motor Cycle.
poles destroyed.
against the liberation of the prisoners,
f
The new military motor cycle is a
Aguiiiaido’swife, sisters and eighteen
claiming it would be detrimental to the
Filipinos have surrenderedto Maj.
terrible engine of war. The machine is
14
interests of pure butter and in favor of
^ 'M"*1 1° S*in thiijretr2UIUI0 • March’s battalionof the Thirty-thirdin- the sale of counterfeitand a hard blow driven by an automaticpetroleummonew ctiat«ni<w, and hence oner
fantry at Bontoc, province of that name.
to the dairy interests of the country.The tor and mounts a tweiity-seven-pound
Three Filipino oiliccrs also surrendered
National Dairy Association and many automaticMaxim gun. capable of dinJ .. Oroaee Market Lettuce, 15c
to .Maj. March and the Filipinosgave
other organizations
have been heard from charging GOO rounds per minute while
i
flSiVKiJl;;1'”’
up two Spanish and two American prison this subject.
traveling along at the rate of fifteen
oners. The first movement of a general
KfgSgfiJSf
miles an hour.
—
ttrilfiam yiuwt-rSi'cdi.lf,o
southern advance began when two batWorth ll.OO,lor 14 cento. ^Tu,
More than two thousand letters have
talions of the Thirty-ninthinfantryland-

SIGNAL CORPS MEN LOST.
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ness and Rest.Conlainsneilher

OpiiuiLMorphinc
nor Mineral.
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HMvyrmm Flavor.

Use

AperieclRemedy forConstipa
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lion, Sour Sloinach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions.Fcwrish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

For Over
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ed and occupied Cabiiyao,on the south
side of Laguna de Bay. Two Americans
wore killed and four were wounded.
Twenty-fourof the enemy’s dead were
found in one house. One hundred and
filly prisoners and four six-pounder

about
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EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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eitearliniitTonutolHantoiieirtb.c.N.—
Join *. Kii./tn azcutii., a t iio*.*i;
§ rapid-fire guns were captured.
i,

wm.

been received at the dead-letter officeaddressedto Santa Claus. This shows that
Hu* beautiful household myth hits not vet
been repudiated by the children of this
country. Some of the letters bear 2-eenf Necessity of Keeping It in Perstamps and some 5-ccut stamps and some
inclose stamps for a reply. .Such letters
fect Working Order.
are always returned to Hie sender when
Hie address is given. The remainder are Constipation the Cuu.sc of InternalScwer-Uus
destroyed.
Poisoning, Involving All the Vital

Mow’s Your Printing?

1

fatfOOIS

Millions of acres
Of Choice Agricultural
Luadi now opened for
»(‘ttleiiienlIn Wi'Kiero
Cuiiadu. Hero la grown
In* celebrated No. I llnrd
W|ient. which bringg the
higlie.-t price in the markets of the World. Thousands of cuttle are fati

--

tened for market without belli a fed grain, and
without u day’s shelter. Send for informationand
•ecurea free home in Western Canada. Write to
h. red ley, SupL IminL-ratioii.Ottawa, Canada, or
tn** undersigned,who will mail yon atlases, pamphlets. etc., free of cost: C. J. Urouuhton,
Monadaock llldg., Chicago. III.; T. O. Currie,
Eleven* point. Wig.: M. V Mclnnes, No. 1 Merrill Block, Detroit.Mich.: D. Caven. Had Axe,
Mich.; James Grieve, KeedCHy, Mich.; N. Ilurtholomew, 30fl Fifth Street,lies Moines, Iowa,
Agents for the Government of Canada.
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CREAM BALM

Cures
It

CATARRH. /Sh^fBAUV

U placed into

the nostrils,

•preads over the membrane^
and is absorbed. Relief is Immediate. 1 1 is not drying, docs
not prodneesneezing.
Druggists, 60

cts.

or by mail.

ELY imOS..« WarrenSt.. N.Y.

/''SrliirsN
COUGH SYRUPA
^
XIS SUREST
Cures alt Throat aud Lung Affections.

Get the

fir. Butt'

i

genuine. Refusesubstitutes.

PjUt curt

Dysptptia. Trial,x for

'ARTERSINil
Is

food for thought

PENSIONS

Oet Tour Pension

DOUBLE
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We Do

Organs Don’t Neglect the
Hirst Symptoms.

Recent experiments by the experts of
Hie fish commission in Washington have

away

for a fortnightat

At the Woman’s Collegeat Mount HolIt is proposed to increasethe number
yoke a new department for teachingjourof army chaplains to forty-two,or one
nalism has been started.
for each regiment of regulars. There are
William A. Rogers of Buffalo, N. Y.,
now thirty-four known as post chaplains
has given $5,000 for a scholarship in
in the army, and the proposed increase
Sheffield Scientific School.
will afford the opportunity to appoint
Dr. Henry Van Dyke is to lecture at
several from the list of 400 candidates
the Western Reserve University this
who periodicallybesiege the President
winter on English literature.
for a commission in the corps.
Dartmouth College is to have a new
dormitory,built in colonial style, capable
Copt. Sigsbee,the hero of the Maine,

accommodatingsixty students.
will take charge of the naval intelligence
At Cornell University the percentage bureau on Feb. 1. He succeeds Lieut.
of college graduates in the professional Richardson C. Clover, who was recently
appointed to Londou.

PRINT
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Supply the best Stationery,

Wedding and

Commercial Printing
a Specially
_ _

_

We

Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

give

envelopes.
You couldn’t atiord to
write a Bill Head lor same
price we can supply and
print

Ball Invitations

Business and Calling Cards.

you Envelopes
with your name and business printed on as cheap
as you can buy the plain

Rote Heads, Envelopes,

Programmes,
Catalogues, Paper Books,
For Sale and For Rent Cards,

p-j

Dodgers, Posters, Etc.

it.

We Ask You

to.

.

.

We

Excel In.

Visit This Office
and submit your wi hes, see
our samples and get our
prices. It it is not convenient to call, advise us by
postal that you are in need
oi Printing and we will

“Yes, aud what else?"

“Why— or— mow puddinV’-Judge.
Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp s Balsam will stop the cough at
once. Go lo your druggistto-day and get

gladly call.

All Kinds of

Printing

.

.

.

Our Jobbing Department
Is Complete

.....

a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50
cent bottles.Go
“ at ouce; delays are dauferotis.

Iluniinunts.
Ail animals ruminate which have
horns and cloven feet.
8°otih*obvitue

of

schoolsis the largest in their history.

..

give perfect satisfaction,
make prices that please.

, “V

be able to get
that time.

WE.

Printing

demonstrated that genuine pearls of high
'Vhen a sewer N clogged—
quality may be grown in an aquarium,
The sewage bneks up. overflows and poifountains, ; fish ponds and in any other sons t he whole neighborhood.
The percentageof women at Cornellis
If the sewage of Hie body Is regularly repools of water which can sustain mus- moved, It means health.If It is retained. It
increasingrapidly.
sels, oysters and other mollusks that emit means disease.
There an* 2.J7S Japanesestudents in mierc, the beautifuliridescent secretion
If your digestion is had, stomueh full of
decayingrefuse,don’t allow It to stay there
American colleges.
of which pearls are made. Therefore nor vloientlyeject it. Foret* Is folly its long
Roman Catholics arc laying plans for a there is no reason why every family can<">ii he made lively and things
woman’s college in Washington, D. C.
not have its own pearl fishery.
mi.nl i 1 11
pmtic, quiet, positive,
ft
”
^carets Candy
*: — :The total real estate belonging to Yale
cathartic, the Ideal laxative.
«!»F,nnd try Casearcts to-day. You’ll tlnd
Universityis valued at over $11,000,000. Admiral Dewey was 02 years old th«
, “JJ,1 « "'J,1nt Hny do, not what we say
Columbia University has received a other day and went up to the Navy De- L’hftH o-mt "iv l,l‘‘HK,‘ you. All drugpartment to shake bauds all around with
total of $32,000 as anonymous Christmas
"’T-, Vr •’0''* or by mull for price.
his friends and receive their congratu- r,,S°,rk«:t IUI<.1 fri*p 8«mple. Address
gifts.
Amherst students have petitionedthe lations. But for the battle of Manila t?™i?Cn!!n^r ‘Kd5'urk°'' L'lta,*,i M“"'
This Is the C ARC Alt FT. tablet.
trusteesfor practical courses in Italian and the thanks of Congresshe would
now be retired on half pay, but his mime
Every tablet of the only genuine
and Spanish.
La sen rets hears tin- magic letters
remains upon the active list and he draws
"CCC,” Look at the tablet before
The Cornell register shows an enroll- full pay us long as ho lives.
you buy, and beware of frauds,
ment of 2,240 students,compared with
imitations and substitutes.
2,038 last' year.
The President is talking about taking
His
Idea of Vanity.
The course in the medical department » H*ii» to the Pacific coast in the spring.
“Bobbie, what would you like for
at Bowdoin College lias been changed The new battleship Oiiio will be launched
dinner?"
from three to four years.
at the Union iron works, San Francisco,
‘Tutldin’."
Johns Hopkins University has a nov- in April or May, and lie thinks he may
elty in a new course in the Malay language by Prof. Ilaupt'.
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story our life, however InsigntficMtIt

-

CONFER AT LANSING.

may seem to be, will win the applies* or
hiss of a great multitude that no man

Is

can number.
While reading my text the fourth tlmo
I bethink myself that the story of life
will end when the group breaks np. The
'Hale that is told” stops when the listeners depart. Sometimeswe have been in
groups interestedly listening to some story
told when other engagements or the hour
of the night demanded the going of the
guests. That stopped the story. By this
exit of another year I am reminded that
these earthly groups will break up. No
family group or social group or religious
group or political group stays long together. Suppose some one should take
from the national archives the roll of yondor United States Senate chamber or
the roll of yonder House of Representatives as it was made up twenty years
ago and then call the roil. The silence
would Im> mightier than the voices that
would hear and respond.
The family group breaks up. Did you
ever know a household that for twentyfive years remained intact? Not one.
The Farmer's Dinner Horn.
Was there ever a church record the same I love nil the sounds listened to by the
after the passage of twenty-fiveyears or
farmer,.
fifteen years or ten years? The fact is
All s]H'uk with nn eloquent voice
that the story of our life will soon end Of rural contentment;but one is a
because the group of listeners will be
charmer,
gone. So you sec if we are going tu give
Oh, it is the sound of my choice!
the right trend and emphasiswe must I mean the utensilthat hangs in the
give it right away.
kitchen
My text, in referringto the years, reAnd swings by a string to and fro,
minds me that in twelve lours tbiq year That pculs out its summons, men's lives
will forever have gone away. Ninetyto enrichen,
nine out of the hundred years of this eenThree times ev’ry day as they go.

occupied. Many large bee trees have

I

been found completely tilled with
boncy, an amount that no single swarm STATE
could produce. Probably the most extraordinary honey deposit Is at what
Is called Bee Mountain,near the Braos Ulver, In Texas. The caves in this
mountain are only open on the river,
where its rocky sides rise to the
height of (100 feet, and so nearly perpendicular that it is safer as well as
easier to be let dowu from the top than
to try to climb up. In all these caves
are millionsof bees and tons of honey.
One man who tried to investigate it
found columns of comb honey hanging
from the walls and seemingly extending a quarter of a mile from the entrance.

—

TEACHERS MEET

IN

THE

CAPITAL CITY.

fire committed suicide, seven died on the
An Attractive Program Call* Ont m
gallows, one was froxen to death and
three died accidentally.Incidents like
Large Attendance- Dr. Hinsdale of
that, sworn to, would bulk any proposed
Ann Arbor Chosen President - Adirreverentand blasphemous behavior.
dresses by Leading Educators.
In what way could the fact that infidelity will not help any one die well be
so powerfull presented as by the inciThe attendance upon the forty-ninth
dent concerninga man failing ill in Paris
nniituil meeting of the Michigan State
just after the death of Voltaire, when a
Teachers’Associationat Lansing was unprofessional nurse was called ir. und she
UHially large and the program most atasked, “Is the gentleman a Christian?"
tractive.
"Why do you ask that?” said the meslu his annual address, delivered on
senger. “I am the nurse who attended
Tuesday, the president, Charles MeKeuVoltaire
in
his
Inst
illness,
and
for
all
the
(Copfrlfht, LoqIi Klopsch. 1800.)
uy of Mount Pleasant,made u plea for
N this holiday discourse Dr. Tal- wealth of Europe 1 would never see anthe correlation of nil educationalforces,
mage takes the opportunityof offer other infidel die.” What discotirse in
The Time to Spray Trees.
including the school, home, press and
lug some very practical and useful its moral and spiritual effect could equal
Prof. Card, of Nebraska,makes the church, his argument being that it is
a
tale
like
that?
itious; test, Psalms sc., 9, “We
following recommendationin a recent only through the intelligent harmonizing
Savins;a Brother.
end our years as a tale that is told.”
of these under the leadership of the
bulletin:
The Israelites were forty years in the You might argue upon the fact that
school that the best results can be obSpray
with
Paris
green,
as
generally
rilderness, and during thirty -eight years those fallen are our brothersnml sisters,
tained. Politiesin school management
if the forty nothing is recordedof them, but could we impress any one with such
recommended, about one week after
was condemned. The following papers
ind, I suppose, no other emigrants had a a truth so well as by the scene near Vicafter the blossoms fall, or iu time to
were read: "The Overcrowding of
toria
park,
Loudon,
where
men
were
digluller or more uninterestingtime than
get the calyx cups well iilled with the Courses in Our ElementarySchools,”
ey had. So they got to telling stories ging a deep drain and the shoring gave
poison, so that they may close over SuperintendentAustin George, Ypsilauti;
stories concerning themselves or con- way and a great pile of earth fell upon
and hold It there.
"The Kindergartenas a Part of Our
irniug others; stories about the brick the workmen. A man stood there with
Spray again with Paris green and Educational System,” S. B. Laird, Ypulns of Egypt, where they had toiled in his hands in his pockets lookingat those
bonlenux mixture combined or with silanti; “School Savings Bunks,” F. R.
lavery; stories about how the waters of who were trying to shovel away the
keroseneemulsion about June 1, or, Hathaway, Grand Rapids. It. S. Camie
Ithc lied sea piled up into palisadesat earth from those who were buried, but
better still, observe carefully and ap- bell of Port Huron, president of the
jeir crossing; story of the lantern hung when some one said to the spectator,
county school commissioners section, ad{In the heavens to guide them by night;
ply this when eggs are being laid iu
vocated iu his annual address greater
Story of ibises destroyingthe reptiles of
one year of the century left. There ought I love the cock crow at the coming of abundance on the leaves.
permanency
of the teaching force of rule wilderness;stories of personal en- to work with an agony of earnestnessto
Scrape the bark and place paper ral schools through hiring teachers by
to be something especially suggestivein
morning,
junter. It must have been an awful fetch up his brother. What course of
the last year of a century.It ought to
Lambs bleating gives pleasureto mo;
blinds around the tree about the last tin' year, longer terms for rural .schools,
ling to have bad nothing to do for thir- argument could so well as that incident
be a year of unparalleledindustries, of I hear with delight the crow’s “caw!” of June, when the larvae are beginning compulsory attendance upon teachers' inJty-eightyears except to get lost every set forth that when we toil for the salvaunheard-ofconsecration.Not a person in
when adjourning
to leave the apple to pupate. Examine stitutes, more normal schools and the
[time they tried to escape from the wil- tion of a soul it is a brother whom we
any of our audiencesthis day cun rememTo where ho roosts sung in n tree.
these two or three times a week apart, doubling of the commissioners’ term of
lerness. So they whiled away the time are trying to save?
ber the first year of this century. Not a There’s music for me in a big wagon’s
and destroy the insects found beneath Qjliee. Papers were read by E. L. Lustory telling. Indeed there were perA second reading of my text reminds person in any of our audieut-esto-day
rattle;
ther, Kalkaska; II. B. Carr, Muskegon;
ms whose one businesswas to narrate me that life is not only a story told, but
them.
will ever again see the lust year of a
The clack of a mowing machine
G.
T. Chapel, Grand Rapids; W. H.
Utorics, and they were paid by such trifles that it is a brief story. A long narrative
If these methods are not wholly efcentury.
Will set me to dreaming, while bawling
French. Hillsdale; O. L. Bristol, Owos[Us they could pick up from the surround- stretchedout indefinitely loses its interfective,
owing
to
the
proximity
of
negof
cattle,
The Usefulness of Death.
so; J. L. Wagner, Charlotte;I’. G. Daing listeners. To such instances our text est. It is generallythe story that takes
lected orchards or from an unusual vis,
Oh, crowd this Inst year with prayers, Or whinny of colts on the green
t
Irefers when it says, “We spend our years only a minute or half a minute to reabundance of motlis, later spraying,
(as a tale that is told.”
hearse that arreststhe attention.And with hosannas, with kind words, with
Dr. B. A. Hinsdale of the university
Is
sure
not
to
jar
on
my
peace
aud
conwith either Paris green and bordeaux
At this tremendous passage from the that gives additional interest to the story helpfulness.Make the perorationof the
deliveredan address, before the associatentment,
mixture or kerosene eimtlsion.may do
hrear 1899 to the year 1900 it will do us of our Jife. It is a short story. Subtract century the climax of Christlikedeeds.
tion Wednesday morning ou the subject,
And
even
a
cackling
old
hen
[all good to consider that our whole life is from our life all the hours of necessary Close up the ranks of God and during
some good, but apparently can not be "Where Our Schools Fail Most.” Dr.
Or loud-squealingporker calls up no reju story told— a good story or a had story; sleep, ail the hours of incapacity through this remaining twelve months charge
expectedto be wholly effective.Late Hinsdaleasserted that many teachers
sentment,
|« tragic story or a mirthful story; a wise fatigue or illness,all the hours of child- mightily against the host of Abaddon.
spraying with arsenites is much more are not pro|H?rly trained for their duties
And
I’.m
prone
!o
listen;
but
when
iatory or a foolish story; a clean story or hood and youth before we get fairly to Have no reserve corps. Lot swiftest goslikely to Injure the foliage than ear- and that only 15 per cent of the teachThere
floats
on
the
air
from
the
tree]• tilthy story; a story of success or a work, and you have abbreviatedthe story pel cavalry gallop, and heaviest moral
lier applications.
ers of the United States are normal
embowered
dwelling,
artillery
roll,
and
mightiest
evangelistic
Utory of failure. "We spend our years of life so much that vou can appreciate
That summons so loud and so sweet.
If larvae ore still found in the apples graduates. This conditionwas deplored,
batteries
thunder
on
the
jscene.
Let
minUs a tale that is told.”
the psalmist’sremark when he says,
il
It
_ It
O'er rill, dale aud woodland it echoes so In any considerable numbers toward and higher education was deemed essenOh, yes, while "we spend our years as "Thou hast made my days as a hand's fster’s of the gospel quit all controversy
tial to the success of the schools. Conswelling,
with
each
other,
and
in
solid
phalanx
the end of the season place paper
It tale that is told” it is an interesting breadth,"and can appreciatethe apostle
siderablediscussionfollowed the paper
So
far-reaching,
piercing
and
fleet.
Utory. It is the story of an immortal, •Tames ^expression when he compares march out for the world’s disinthrallbands about the tree about Sept. 1 or
as to whether normal graduates always
•nd that makes it interesting.He is life to “a vapor that appeareth for a lit- ment. Let printing presses, secular and
a littleearlier. Leave them there unmake the iiest teachers. Mupf. W. W.
religious, make combined movement to I welcome its message with kindly relaunched on an ocean of eternal years, in tle season and then vanishes away.”
til the fruit is gatheredfrom the or- Ferris of the Ferris institute, spoke on
joicing;
instruct
and
emancipate
the
world.
On
t voyage that will never terminate. He
It does not take long to tell all the vichard; then remove and destroy the the subject of arithmetic,stating that
To all it means surceaseof toil;
la striking the keynote of an anthem or a cissitudes of lift— the glnduess and the all the hills let there be Elijah, praying
mental arithmeticonly should be stud"Refreshment and rest” is the burden it’s larvae hibernating beneath them.
for
"a
great
rain,”
and
on
every
contestI dirge that will never come to its last bar.
griefs, the arrivals and the departures,
ied before tiie pupil reached the seventh
voicing
ed
field
Joshuas
to
see
that
final
victory
That is what makes the devotional meet- the successesand the failures, the victograde. Hon. II. R. Pattengill spoke in
To labor- worn tillersof soil.
A Chicken Coop.
lings of modern times so much more inter- ries and the defeats,the ups and the is gained before the sun goes down and
vein on "The Trend
Here are drawings of front and rear his characteristic
sting than they used to be. They are downs. The longer we live the shorter every mountain becomes a transfigura- So, here’s to the trumpet that hangs in
of Michigan Educationally.” There was
the
kitchen;
tion,
and
every
Galilee
a
walking
place
of
a
coop
for
hens
and
little
chicks.
E.
lulled not with discoursesby laymen on the years. We hardly get over the bewilno session of the associationproper in
It summons men home from the corn,
jthe subject of justificationand sanctifica- dering fatigue of selecting gifts for chil- of him who can hush a tempest. Let us
C. Jackson, of Ohio, lias one and thinks
the afternoon. In the evening a lecture
ion. which lay discourses administer dren and friends and see that the pres- be jealous of every month, of every week, From hay field aud fallow, life’s hour to
ou "The World of Sliakspeare”was deenrichen—
[•more to the facetiousthan to the edify- ents get off in time to arrive on the ap- of every day that passes without somelivered by PresidentJohn H. Barrows of
The battered old tin dinner born.
ilng, but with stories of what God has propriatedaj than we see another ad- thing significantand glorious wrought for
tiberlin College.
I done for the soul— how
everything sud- vancing group of holidays. Autumnal God and this sin cursed world. Let our —Selected.
The associationelected the following
deuly changed; how the promises became fruit so sharply chases the summer har- churches be thronged with devout assemTypical Dairy Form.
officers:President,B. A. Hinsdale, Ann
balsamic in times of laceration; how he vest, and the snow of the white blossoms blages. Let the chorals be more like
An outline is herewithgiven— taken
Arbor; vice-presidents, C. II. Ham of
was iHTsoually helped out and helped up of springtime come so soon after the grand marches than requiems.I^t this
from an illustration of a noted GuernTraverse City and J. B. Gilbert of St.
[and helped on. Nothing can stand before snows of winter. It is a remark so often coming year see the last wound of Transsey cow— that shows almost the ideal
- rnoM-n Johns; secretary, W. F. Lewis, Port
|*ucb a story of personal rescue, personal made that it fails to make any impres- vaal and Philippine conflict,aud the earth
Huron: treasurer,E. J. Quackenbusb.
[transformation, personal illumination. sion and the platitude that calls forth no quake with grounding arms of the last shape for a dairy cow. In breeding to
regiment ever to be marshaled, and the riUse the herd year by year to a higher it very nice and handy, it should have Grandv Rapids; executive committee, R.
The mightiest and most skillfulargument reply, “How rapidlytime goes.”
[against Christianitycollapses under the
Every century is a big wheel of years, furnaces of the foundriesblaze with the tvdfe|e of merit, It will be well to keep a tight bottom, about six inches from M. Winston of St. Johns, A. J. Holland
rammatical but sincere statement. which makes a hundred revolutionsand tires that shall turn the last swords lit* •uck an outline as this constantly in the ground, so when the little doors are of Grand Rapids aud H. N. Slawson of
[The atheistic professor of naturalphilos- breaks down. Every year Is a big wheel plowshares.
one’s mind. It is true that not every let down they will serve as a walk up Ann Arbor.
I *phy goes down under the story of that
And may ail those whose lives shall go cow with a perfect dairy form shows
Wednesday was the day for the section
of mouths and makes twelve revolutions
I backwoodsman’s conversion.
meetings and the associationwas subdiand then ceases. Geologists and theolog- out in this Inst year of a century, as herself to be of exceptionaldairy merit,
Ail that elaborate persuasionof the old ians go into elaborations of guesses as to many will, meet in the heavenly world
vided fnto half a dozen crowds, which
but the best dairy cows so uniformly
folks of the folly of giving up active life how long the world will probably last; those who in the morning and noonday of
met in different parts of the city. The
correspond to such external characterj too soon means
nothing as compared with how long before the volcanicforces will this hundred years toiled aud suffered for
commissioners’section was addressed by
istics that one will make no mistake in
I the simple incident you may relate to
Superintendent of Public Instruction
explode it, or meteoric stroke demolish the world’s salvation, to tell them how
making the dairy form his Ideal in
them of the fact that Benjamin Franklin, it, or the cold of a long winter freeze out much has been accomplishedfor the glory
Hammond, who predictedthat the first
was governor of Pennsylvaniaat 81! its population, or the fires of a last confla- of him whose march through the last breeding. Not all cows with "dairy
decade of ihe new century would be
-HtfA.nC
jears of age and that Dauoldo of Venice gration burn it. That is all very well, nineteen centuriesand through all the form" show excellenceat the pail and
fruitful years for the schools of Michi*t 90 years of age, although his eyesight but so far as the present populationof coming centuries the Scripturesdescribe churn; but few. on the other hand,
gan.
The speaker gave figures from his
into coop. The drawings,reproduced
bad been destroyed through being com- the earth is concerned the world will last as going forth "conquering aud to con- show sucl excellencethat do not show
reports showing the growth of the school
from
the
Ohio
Farmer,
explain
thempelled by his enemies to look into a pol- but a little longer. We begin life with quer.” Oh, the contrast between that these external characteristics.It is the
system in the State. He had found the
ished metal basin under the full blaze of a cry and end it with a groan, and the uplifted spectacleof eternal triumph in only wise course, then, to breed for selves.
iH'ople willing to support good schools,
the sun until totally blind, yet this sight- cry and the groan are not far apart the presence of God aud the Lamb and them, aud to regard the exception* that
no matter what the cost, and in 1900,
Keeping Farm Accounts.
less nonagenarian leadingan army to the Life, Job says, is like the flight of a these earthly scenes, where “we spend
occur as "proving the rule.”
The
Census
Bureau
has
sent out a he said, the people of the State would
ouccessful besiegement of Constantino- weaver’s shuttle, or, as David intimates our years as a tale that is told!”
The distinguishing externalmarks circulartequesting farmers to be pre- pay over $4,700,000in direct' taxes for
ple! When an old man hears of such in- in my text, a story quickly told and
the support of the schools. Papers were
that characterize a good dairy cow— pared to answer correctly the various
•ddents,be puts aside his staff and ear laughed at and gone and displaced by
read by (CommissionersB. W. Baker of
which
are
so
excellently
shown
in
this
questions they will ask when taking Cheboygan,It. D. Bailey of Otsego,
itrurapef and starts anew.
another story, as a "tale that is told.”
SHORT SERMONS.
outline—are wedge-shapefor the body, the census, in regard to the amount Prof. Lucy A. Sloan of Ypsilauti, F. C.
The New Testament suggeststhe powNo Time to Waste.
vi*
large In the barrel" and rear quar- 1 they produce of the various farm crops, Stillson of Newaygo and J. W. Pattir of the "tale that is told.” Christ was I have to say that if life is sc short
the most effective story teller of all the we have not much of it to waste. In all
ters, and light and thin iu the fore- j including milk, butter, cheese, eggs son of Chicago. An interestinground
The
Living Christ— The living Christ
ages. The parables are only tales well our engagements10 o'clock ought to be
quarters;a large udder with large, well- aud poultry.Upon many of the lead- table discussionwas conducted and the
told. Matchless stories: That of the 10 o’clock and 3 o’clock 3 o’clock and 8 to-day joins battle with the world, the placed teats,
font* looseness
Wonoec and
o.wl yellowness
---- --- !
proljablytt,lov wlll ,)e ab|e following officerswere chosen: President,
traveler cut up by the thievesand the o’clock 8 o’clock. I will not waste your flesh and the devil, and still he Is the of skin; severe leanness of body as opto make returns very near the exact J. L. Wagner, Charlotte;vice-president,
Samaritan, paying his board bill at the time, aud you must not waste my time. victor.— Rev. Albert Hyde, Congregaposed to the rounded and plump form amount, but upon those we have E. I). Straightof .Stanton; secretary aud
averu; that of the big dinner, to which My friends, as our life is short, punctu- Uoualist, Toledo, Ohio.
of the purely beef animal, thinness of named, we think many of them will treasurer,Nesta B. Smith of Oceana
the invitedguests sent in fictitious re- ality is one of the important virtues and
A Higher Object.— The man who has neck, finenessand waxiness of horns, a guess fearfully wild unless they have County; editor of the commissioner colgrets; that of the shepherd answering the lack of punctualityone of the worst of
umn iu the School Moderator, Retta Peet
no higher object In life than simply to "dishing” face, and full, mild eye. Exbleat of the lost sheep and all the rural crimes. How many who know nothing
some figures to refresh their memory. of Ithaca.
neighbors that uight helping him cele- of punctuality! Ttoy 'ardvcaMirdS I
Aud we think they are apt to underesmomj-v 1,as u,°l
Ivt','J' ta,r
In the kindergartensection papers
brate the fact that it was safe in' the five minutes after the tram is gone. They toward a high ideal.— Rev. C. L. Goodtimate such things, especially when
were read by Mrs. Mary I). Plum of
barnyard ; that of the bad boy, reduced get to the wharf in time to see that the ell, Methodist, Brooklyn, N. Y.
questions are asked by a government Alma, Miss Margaret Wakelee, Nit.
to the swines'trough,greetedhome with steamer has swung 500 yards from the
The l!ook of Books.— Here is a book
official. We do not know whether they Pleasant, and Miss Edith Blanchard of
oueb banqueting and jewelry that it dock. They are late at church and annoy
which purports to be the word of God,
fear that a too favorabie report will Alma. There was n general d-scussion
•luffed the older sou with jealousy and all who have promptly taken their places,
a revelationof bis will, a compilation
result lu increased taxation,or it is a of ' In* trainingschool kindergarten.The
disgrunt lenient; that of the Pharisee full the late comers not being ns good ns a
habit, but their answers are not the program was interspersedwith discusbraggadocio and the publican smiting Christian woman who when asked how of bis laws. We call it the Bible— 1. e.,
same stories as their boasts of good s.ons and music. Oflieers— President.
his breast with a stroke that brought she could always be so early at church the book, the book of books. It was
down the heavens in commiseration; replied, "It, is part of my religion not to penned by nutny men, living in differcraps when they meet other farmers Miss Margaret Wakelee,Ml.. Pleasant;
secretary. Miss Eugenia B. Clapp, Grand
•lories about leprosy, about paralysis, disturbthe religion of others.” The tardy ent ages, in differentcountries,speakI at the village grocery. There lias been
Rapids.
about catalepsy,about dropsy, about ones mentionedare apt to speak the ing in different tongues, but ail professome comment upon the estimates of
ophthalmia— stories that he so well toil word of counselwhen it Is too late. They sing to speak In the name of God, ungrowing crops sent out by the Agricult- The primary section, presidedover by
that they have rolled down to the pres- are resolved to repent at some time in the (it.rthe inspirationof God’s spirit This
Miss Bdlc Waldo of Lansing, was adural Department being less than the
ent .Mid will roll dowu through the cutirc future, but when they come up "the door
dressed by Miss Martha Sherwood of
book is the basis of all religious teachreports after harvesting, but we have
future.
ix shut.” They resolve to save a soul
MODI.!, DAIRY COW.
Saginaw. J. W. Pattison of Chicago, B.
lug-ln the home, In the school.In the
little doubt that they are founded ou
when it is already ruined.
Inspired Anecdotes.
M. Minston of St. Johns, Hon. 1). K.
State.
The
laws
of all civilized nations perlence has shown that the great body the reports or estimates given by Hie
Welchers of Lansing and Prof. C. O.
The most of the Old Testament is But short as time is it is long enough are based upon it. The wisest and best of the best dairy cows possess such
growers themselves. The blame is with Hoyt of the State normal school. Offi.
made up of inspired anecdotes about if we rightly employ it The troubleis
points as have been mentioned. It is the farmers, who are apt to declare a
cers-Prcsidcnt. Miss Harrictta Marsh.
Adam and Eve, about Jacob, about Esau, we waste ho much time we cannot catch of men accept it as a divine revelation.
about Ahab and Jezebel,about Jonah, up. Some of us have been chasing time —Rev. S. W. Relgart, Presbyterian, safe, then, for the breeder to photo- rather poor crop to be the poorest they Detroit; secretary, Miss Elsie Anderson,
graph such an outlineas is here given ever saw. aud a good crop to be the Ann Arbor.
about Daniel, about Deborah, about we lost at 20 years of age, or 30 years of Salisbury, Md.
age, or -10 years of age, and if we lived
firmly upon his mind.— American Agri- biggest ever known. It may be an unVashti, about men and women of whom
President Ashley of Albion presided
culturist.
the story gave an accurate photograph 250 years we could never overtake it. JoA Lennon in Manic.
conscious exaggeration, aud the best over the college section, mid the theme
seph, a poor apprentice,every morning
long before human photography was
"Jones Is a terribly ignorant man."
cure for it would be a system of book- for discussionwas "The Relation of the
Make Your Cuttle Fat.
born. Let all Christian workers,prayer passed n certain store as the church clock
“What makes you think that?”
The present range In value between keeping that would show actual re- College to the University.” Able adstruck
0
at
the
moment
when
the
mermeeting talkers,Sunday school teachdresses were made by the Rev. W. B.
"Why, I was talking with him the prime ripe beeves of good weight and sults.-A merican Cultivator.
chant took down his shutters, each of
ers and preachers know the power of
Williams of Olivet College, PresidentAnthem
saying "Good morning, sir,” and other night on the subject of music, and short-fed, partly fat stock Is the widest
that which my text culls the "tale that
gel! of the V. of M„ Prof. E. A. Reed of
nothing else. What was Joseph’ssurprise It turned out that he actually didu’t In years, being fully $2 to $2.25 per 100
How to Make Good Butter.
is told."
Kalamazoo Collegeand Prof. Delos Fall
to find that the merchant hud suddenly know the differencebetween a sonata pounds. This being the case, It is simI
have
read
much
about
making
butIf you have had experiencesof pardon
of Albion College. President A. F.
ply throwing money away to market ter for both the home aud foreign trade.
and comfort and disiulhntllmout, tell of died and left him his store and business. and a symphony.”
Bruske of Alma College was elected
ft. Tell it in the most pointed and dra- That is not the only instance where a
"He didn't?"
cattle half ripe. Many of the half fat Experiment stations have been trying
presidentand S. B. Harvey of Hillsdale
man
has
made
a
fortune
by
punctuality.
matic way you con manage. Tell it soon,
"It’s a positivefact And yet Jones cattle marketed during the past two to teach creameries how to make sweet secretary.
«r you may never tell it at all. Oh, the
The Siuiiiiicunce of Life.
had always impressedme as being a weeks would with sixty to ninety days’ butter,but they had better go back to
Frederick G. Hopt of Chicago was the
power of “the tale that is told!” An
A third readingof my text reminds me rather well-informed man.”
longer feed have brought at least *50 the farmers aud teach them how to proonly speaker before the music section.
hour’s discourse about the fact that blas- that life is not only a story told, but a
"Oh, well, I expect there are others cents to 75 cents per 100 pounds more, duce sweet, clean milk, free from for- Mrs. J. L. St. Johns of Alma was made
phemous behavior is sometimes punished story listened to. There is nothing more
who don’t know the differencebetween which would practically be clear profit, eign odors. As soon as the milk is President,aud Miss Irene Johnson of
In this world would not impress us as vexatiousto any one than to tell a story
much as the simple story that in a town when people are not attending. They may a sonata and a symphony.To tell the ns the Increase in weight would nearly drawn It should be removed from the Marquette secretary.
If not quite cover the cost of feed and stable, strained through canton flannel,
«f New York State, at the close of the be whispering on some other subject, or truth, I don’t myself.”
Papers on various phases of physical
"Well, well. I should never have labor. The market is glutted with half- and given a good airing. Cool it to educationwere read by Miss M. Pamelia
last century, thirty-sixprofane men they are preoccupied.One cannot tell a
formed themselves into a club, calling story effectually unless there are good lis- believedthat possible. In the nine- :'at cattle,while the supply of ripe nearly freezing point, if possible. This Clough of Detroit.C. M. Williams of
beeves Is not sufficient for the demand, will drive out all Impurities,so that the Ann Arbor and Miss Jlgenfritzof Dethemselves "Society of the Druids.” teners. Well, that which in my text is teenth century, too!”
They met regularlyto deride and dam- called the "tale that is told" has plenty "Well, I don't, and I am not ashamed and everything points to good prices for makiug of sweet butter is possible.For troit, before the physicaleducation secage Christianity. One uight in their of listeners.There is no such thing as to confess my Ignorance.What is the mob for some time to come.
my part I prefer Jersey cows, as they tion. There were also interestingdis•awful meeting they burned a Bible and solitude, na such thing as being alone.
give richer milk and more highly color- cussions.
difference?”
A Dec Mountain.
administeredthe sacrament to a dog. God listens, and the air is full of spired cream. My wife makes gilt-edged In the high school section Supt. II. N.
"Well—
er—er—
It's
like
this.
A—
erIt is well known that where bees
Two of them died that night. Within itual intelligences all listening, and the
butter without any coloring whatever, Siauson of Ann Arbor and Charles f!
•on&ta,
you
know—
I
mean
a
symphony
three days three were drowned. In fit* world listensto the story of our life, some
have unlimited room there is no occaGreat Scott! 1* It 12 o’clock al- sion for them to swarm. Though there and can get 30 cents a pound for it! Adams of the Central high school, Degears all the thirty-six came to a bad hoping it will lie successful, others hop«nd. Before justices of the peace it was ing it will be a failure.
ready? You must excuse me. Fact Is, will be uew colonies formed, instead while the creameryis receivingonly 25 troit,read papers, and there was an in•worn that two were starved to death, We talk about public life and private I'm In aa awful hurry "—Pearson’j •f flying away to seek new homes cents. She makes exactly what the teresting report by the committee on a.h,
trade calls for.-H. R., In Orange Judd letles. Principal Haines of Bay City
•even were drowned,eignt were shot. l!fe, be* 'here is no private Ilf*. The Weekly.
they will continue in the sue* nelgh- Farmer.
was elected presidentand Principal
Marsh of Jackson secretary.
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THE VALUE OF DELAQOA BAY.

GREAT CANAL OPENED

NEWS OF OUR STATE.

The residenceof A. J. Emery at
Hall burned. Loss $4,500.

Oak

MICHIGAN 80L0NS.

Hiram Lnduc

WATER TURNED INTO CHICAGO
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI*
GANDERS.

DRAINAGE DITCH.

of Lniugshiirgwas struck
Got. Filigree's joint resolution, recoinby a passenger train and seriouslyinjur(mended in his spe ial mos*ng»* and the
ed.
The ladies of St. Joseph's Catholic ostensiblereason lor callingthe special

Church at lidding made $250 uut of
At a Cost of $3:1,000,000,the Gulf of
Mexico and the Great I«ukfc« Are Con*
ncctud by m Cunul Twentyeiuht Miles

Long

three days’ fair.
-

Shortly after I) o’clock Tuesday morning water was turned into Chicago's

.prise

from

session, came to a vote in the Senate late
Thursday iu substantiallythe form a»
passed by tbe House. Sixteen Senators
voted against the joint resolutionand
only thirteeniu favor of it. The oppo-

FarniciV luatitnteiifor Thin Month
The residence of Frank Benson at
nd Next Great Fire at Charlotte Manistee burned. Loss $3,000, fully cov
ttarfaec Work* Over Iron Mine Hum ered by insurance.
nents of the submission of tbe constituThe Michigan Manufacturing and Mer- tional amendments for the taxation of
—Copper Run ge Road Im Done.
cantile Co. of Stnudisb is running live corporationslaid nine votes to spare.
Friday was a busy day, a successionof
The following is the list of county large lumber camps.
Isaac Arnold, a prominent bay buyer rather unexpectedand exciting events
fanners' institutes for January ami February: Flanders, Jan. 15-16; Hnrris- of Charlotte, fell from a loud of hay and transpiring.The day opened with a lively meeting of the LegislativeFarmers’
ville, Jan. 17-18; Hopkins Station, Feb. receivedserious injuries.
1-2; Maple Ridge. Jan. 18-19: Hastings,
There is a large demand for men ft Club, to which all the farmer members
Jan. 31 -Feb. 1; Auburn, Jan. 25-26: Ben- work in camps iu Osceola County, but of the Legislature belong, and which is
strong enough to control the action of
ton Harbor, Jan. 30-31; t’oldwater, Feb. men cannot be had at any price.
13-14; DeWIlt, Jan. 19-20; Charlotte. Ebeuezer Pettibone,aged 17 years, of the House. This body expelled Senator
Jan. 30-31; Fenton.Jan. 31-Feb. 1; Glad- Lewiston, was killed near that village Suel A. Sheldon of Ottawa for voting
against submitting the taxation amendwin, Jan. 25 26; Traverse City, Feb. 7-8; while stealing a ride on a log train.

IminenHe KiiKinecrinieKent.

great $33, 000, 000 drainage canal and be.fan to How toward Lockport, wliere It
foil into the Desplainesriver, and Iheucc
through the Illinois and Mississippirivers to the Gnif of Mexico. There had
•been so many delays and so much talk
•f injunctionsand oppositionof various
kinds that the assurance that the canal
bad actually been opened came in the
nature of a surprise, even to those who
had kept closest truck of the great enter-

a

•

Ithuea, Jan. 16-17; Jouesville, Jan. 16-17;

Bad

SHEEP

its inception.

Axe, Jan. 23-24; Leslie, Feb. 1-2;
Ionia, Jan. 17-18; Tawas City, Jan. 1920; Mt. Pleasant,Jan. 18-19; Concord,
Feb. 20-21: Grand Rapids, Jan. 23-24;
Lapeer, Jan. 30-31; Teciimseli, Jan. 1213; Warren, Feb. 7-S; Midland, Jan. 2627; Ed more, Jun. 16-17; London, Jan.
17-18; Muskegon, Jan. 24-25; Hesperia,
Jan. 2.1-26; Hart. Jmi. 26-27; Coopers-

ment to the people after having stood by

work* the joint resolutionat the regular sesbonds has been sold to a Cleveland firm sion. By way of showing its teni|K»r
at par. They bear 4 per cent interest.
still further the club adopted a resoluOsceola County, won the prize iu 1898 tion iu which the action of the Senate
for the largest average attendance at the on this question was denounced as a
farmers’institutes per farm population. "direct slap and insult to the intelligent
The store occupied by Caplan iV: Sin voters of Michigan, who represent the
german, which burned at Baldwin, will great laboringand agricultural classes of
Portland’s $20, OIK) issue of water

While Chicago has turned the course of
The above map will show at a glance the value to Great Britain of the
« river and caused water to flow in a directioncontrary to that indicatedby the possessionof Delagon Bay, while the following table of distancesshows how the
natural slope of the laud, in reality it transfer of Lorenzo Marques to Britainwould mean the almost instant deathlias but carried into effect a suggestion blow' to all the Boer hopes:
Miles.
of I’ero Joliet made in lt»7-l,when he Cape Town to Kimberley .........................................................
$17
wrote: "We can easily go to Florida in Hast London to Uueenstown ......................................................I'm
be rebuilt and the firm will continue bus- the State, and that we set our seal of disapproval upon such action.”
boats and by a good navigation. There Hast London to IlargUersdorp....................................................gilt ville, Jan. 22 23; Freeland,Feb. 1-2; iness.
to Ladysmith ............................................................1H8
As soon ns the Legislatureconvened
would be but one canal to make, by cut- Durban
Brown
City,
Jan.
24-25;
Owosso,
Jan.
The
house
ou
the
farm
of
Henry
CharLadysmith to Pretoria ............................................................
ting only one-lialf a league of prairie to
Delagon Hay to Pretoria.........................................................;sut 29-30; Yale. Jan. 23-24; Caro, Jan. 26- ters in Fenton township, occupied by Mr, Gov. Pingree sent in his special message,
Sen distances.
pass from the lake of the Illinois into
27; Belleville,Jan. 19-20; Howell. Feb. Charters and Daniel Kline, burned. Loss urging the submission to tin? people of a
Southampton to Cape Town .......... .....
.B.b.'iO
constitutionalaiueiidmeiitunder which
. St. Louis river.”
2-3; Pontine, Jan. 18-19; Ann Arbor, $1,200.
Cape Town to Pt. Kllznbeth ................
428
municipalitiesmay own and operate
The dimensions of the canal are larger Cape Town to Hast London ...............
Feb. 27 to Mnreh 2. List of one-day inMil
Frank Stafford has been sentenced in
S.IU
street railways,water works, lighting
than those of any other channel men- Cain* Town to Durban
stitutesfor January and February, so
Circuit
Court
at
St.
Joseph
to
six
months
Cape Town to Delugoa Hay ....................
.........................1,1UU
plants and other public utilities. A joint
tioned and it bears the distinction of befur as arranged for: Fowlerville,Jan.
iu Ionia prison for stealing a horse and
resolutionproviding for the submission
ing the only ship canal designed to carry
23; Pinckney, Jan. 24; Brighton, Jan. carriage.
M’COY WHIPS MAHER.
NEAR THE 100,000,000 MARK. 25; Bninbridge Center, Jan. 23; Naomi,
of such an amendment was at once iu
a large volume of water. Primarily conMiss Charity Mosher, aged 00 years, is troduced.
structed to divert the How of sewage
Jan. 24; Pearl Grange Hall, Jan. 25;
dead of injuriesreceived from falling
This matter was no sooner disposed of
front Lake Michiganthrough the Des- IUk Peter !• Kuaily Knocked Out in Populationof the United Staten May Berrien Springs, Jan. 26.
down a flightof stain*. She was a pion- than it was followed by a specialmesReach Nine FiKureH.
the Fifth Round.
plaincs and Illinois rivers to the Mis$10,006 Fire at Charlotte.
eer of Moshervillc.
The war with Spain gave to Uncle
sage from Gov. Pingree, in which he
sissippi. it serves a more magnificentpurThe .voting Indiana pugilist, known to
The worst fire in Charlotte since tbe
Frank Gunn, a brakeman on the T., somewhat sarcastically advocated an intpose as a connecting link between the ring patrons as “Kid” McCoy, but whose Sam a substantialaddition to bis al'chain of lakes and rivers and establish- real name is Norman Selby, surpriseda ready big family of children and san- burning of the courthouse a few years S. & M. Railway, was caught between crease of the specific tax now paid by
ing water communicationbetween the crowd of 0,000 spectatorsat the Coney guine calculatorsthere are who predict ago raged the other day. At 1 o’clock ears while coupling at Perringtou and railroad companies. “No one can doubt.”
that the 100,000,000mark will be passed fire was discoveredin the Mike. sell block, was severelycrushed.
said tin* message, “tbe strength of the
Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico.
Island Sporting Club by knocking out
convictions of the Senators who voted to
A little over seven years ago, or, to Peter Maher of Ireland in the fifth round. when the census of 1000 is taken. The occupied by C. II. Avery, flour and feed,
Charles McRay of Moshervillc fell
be exact, on Sept. 3, 1802, the tirst spade- There was never a period, correspondents best estimates, however, indicate that and by Mikcscl! as a store room for from the roof of the Omega cement retain tbe specific taxation of railroad
the total will fall 12,000,000 or there- grains. The origin of the tire is unful of earth on Chicago’s great sanitary say, when Maher classedwith his oppoworks, a distanceof forty-four feet, and and certain other corporate property,
known. but it is believedto have caught received serious injuries.
since they have registeredtheir conviccanal was turned. The work was begun nent in scientific methods, although at abouts short of the eighth cipher.
tion iu the face of an almost universal
on the rock cut below Lcmont on the one time it seemed probable that Mc- There were 02,022,250 inhabitants in in the basement, in which was stored beTuscola
County
farmers
who
have
reline between Cook and Will counties. Coy might give way before the rugged the United States ten years ago, accord- tween forty and fifty tons of baled bay cently been feeding their cows sugar demand for the abolition of specific taxaing to the last census. Secretary Gage’s and straw. Before the lire department
tion.
actuary of the Treasury computes the reached the scene the block was com- beet, tops say that it causes a great inWith practicalunanimity(he advocrease
iu the milk yield.
present' population between Maine and pletely enveloped in a dense smoko. A
cates of specific taxation in the Senate
E. A. Davis of the Wolverine Fish Co.
California,Alaska and Key West, at portionof the second story was occupied
argue that if railroads were not paying
70,148,000. To this must be added tbe by Mrs. Anna Isham and family. She has closed a contract for entire Alpena their share of taxes the rate of their
peoples brought under the stars and was ill and was nearly suffocatedwith fish catch of 1!KK). The prices exceed specific taxes could lie increased.
striiiesby the war with Spain and by smoke when rescued by the firemen.For those paid by the trust in 18JK).
I believe that the present situation
tbe annexation of Hawaii, to say noth- u time the entire west side of Main
Alfred Alger of Holland grew very d»*- warrants and demands an immediate ining of Cuba, Porto Rico and Guam.
street was threatened, but the danger spondent because bis wife announced that crease of the specifictaxes of railroads.
It is probable that for a decade or two was blocked by the excellentwork of she would leave him and go homo to her
This necessity is apparent from the
longer tbe United States must be con- the fire department.Avery’s stock was parents and attempted to end bis life. arguments and figures adduced by those
tent to remain in the fourth place in valued at between $1,200 and $1,500; He was discovered in time and resusci- who urged specific taxation iu the Senate
point of population among the nations Mikcscli had 1,000 bushels of wheat, tated.
yesterday. Railroads,as you know, are
of the earth. China, despite encroach- which will 1m* a partial loss. The total
Frank Beard, the chalk talk artist and now paying only $1,036,775.06.Assumments upon her territory, still holds the loss, Mikesell, $3,000;Mrs. Isham. $200; caricaturist, announcedat Benton Har- ing the argumentsand figures of those
lead, with 402,680,000men, women and Avery, $1,500; Lamb & Spencer, stock
bor that lie has appeared for tbe last who advocate specific taxationto be fair
children within her borders; the British iu warehouse, $5,000.
time on the stage as a public entertainer, and true, it has been demonstrated that
empire comes next, with 381,037,874sublie lias been on the stage for twenty the railroadsof the State ought to pay
$3.", OOO Fire in an Iron Mine,
jects, and the Russian empire is third,
at least $2,250,000.being about $1,200,years.
Fire broke out in the boiler house of
120,211,113jiersons owing allegianceto
<KK) more than they are now paying. 1
the
Palms
mine
at
Iron wood, and before
Rodney
Simons
and
his wife of Slier
the Czar.
thereforehereby submit to you the subit could lie extinguished the entire sur- wood township have just celebratedtheir
No other nation, however,can show
ject of taxation of railroad companies
fifty-sixth
wedding
anniversary.
They
such n rapid increase as that of the face plant, consisting of air compressor,
BEAK THAI* DAM. LOCKPORT.
engine and boiler bouses and machine are both natives of New York State. and union railroad station companies and
United States. George Washington was
earnestly recommend that you enact a
shops, was destroyed. The cause of tin- They have lived in Sherwood township
President of a nation numbering fewer
law increasingthe specific taxes of such
Since that time work has boon going on assault and heavy hitting of the Irishtire is unknown. Jim Harrington, the ail these years.
than 3,000,000 individuals.It took twencorporations to about the sum of 82.*
constantly. About $33,000,000has been man. The men were fighting for a perengineer
on
duty,
saw
.1 blaze suddenly
Articles
of
association
of
the
Benton
ty years for the population’to
double. In
250.000. or to such an amount as may be
expended, and employmentbaa tKt-n giv- centage of the gate receipts and a guarissue
from
the
back
of
the
boiler.
He
Harbor State Bank have been filed with just and equitableand uo more.”
en to thousands, all in order that the anty. About $17,000 showed up inside 1810 it was 7.230,881,in 1820 it had turned
tbe water, and after fighting the county clerk. The bank is capitalizreached only 0,033,822, and ten years
Chairman Fleischhnuer of the House
city of Chicago might have an adequate the gate and the promoters waived their
the fierce flames for a few minutes was ed at $50,000, divided into 500 shares or
later the total was 12,800,020. From
railroad committee introduceda bill admethod of disposingof its sewage so as rights and presented this to the fighters,
forced to jump through a window in or- $100 each. A commercial and savings
this time on it advanced by leaps and
vocated by him last winter, which fixes
not to injure the health of its own dti- with a winning and losing i>crcentage.
bounds. In 1840 it was 17,000,453,in der to escajie.The damage will amount businesswill be carried on.
the following rates, on gross earnings:
xons, or, for that matter, of anybody.
Maher was evidentlyoutclassedby the 1850 it was 23.191,870,in 1800 it had to about $35,000.
In Circuit Court at Lansing the jury Under $2JKH) per mile, '2l/<per cent; beThis stupendous expenditureof money, nimble and hard-hitting Kid, and, strange
reached 31,443.321,and thirty years ago
Copper Ruuue Railroad Completed. returned a verdict of $500 damages tween $2,000 and $4,000, 3% per cent:
however, was much more than was nec- to say, most of the reports agree that
the census showed a population of 38,The last rail ou the Copper Range against Nelson Rossman of Onondaga between SJJMlO and $6.'MMI.ri1j per ..•cut:
essary to create a canal for the disposal McCoy was hitting the harder blows,
558.371.
It did not pass the half-cen- Railroad was laid the other day, a cop- township,againstwhom suit was brought : between $6,000 and $8,000, 5% per cent:
of sewage. In order to get a permit to sending Maher to the ground oftener
build the canal the sanitary trustees than was good for a man supitosed to bo tury mark until 1880, when it was 50,- per spike being driven to complete the for charging that his neighbor, Fred in excess of $8,000. 6)& per cent. Union
depot companies are placed on the same
were obliged to submit to the plans of working his way up again to a figl$ with 155,783,and the last enumeration, 1890, track. The new railroad is forty-one Kornbuck, bad burned bis own burns.
miles long and traversesa virgin district
basis as railroads. This bill providesonly
^ the Government for a canal big enough Sharkey or Jeffries. Besides the Irish- gave a total of 62,622,250.
A
branch
of
the
Social
Democratic
Owing to Immigration from ail parts rich in mineral,timber and arable lands.
one-third of the increase advocated by
liot only to carry off the necessary sew- man's head rocked like tin old tower in
party has been organized at Kalamazoo
age, but to form the connecting link for a storm. Tito finishing punch was a left. of the earth, the .population showed a The Northwestern system will probably with these officers: Dr. James McCall, the Governor, as on the basis of last
wide cosmopolitan range even la-fore the extend from Choate to Range Junction
year’s earnings it would yield a revenue
tin* great slup canal that will one day Peter himself says it caught him under
chairman; Charles Wood, vice-chairman;
connect the great lakes with the gulf. the jaw and on tile Adam’s apple and recent acquisition of new territory. The next season, giving the latter line access Win. Benessi, secretary; Jerry Van Wer- 'jf a little less than $1,500,000.
Philippines,however,will make a con- to the copper district over the Copper
The final message of the Governorfor
Innumerable difficultieshave been plac- seemed to pump all the wind out of him.
dcn. treasurer;D. W. Shaw, organizer.
_ the day was sent in response to n reed in the way of the constructionof the The Kid slippMl a couple of lefts to the siderable addition to the list of races gov- Range tracks.
The
chairman
is a grandson of the late
1 quest from the Farmers’ Club. In part
canal. Nature interposedmiles of solid jaw early in the round that put Peter erned by tbe constitution.They will add
Gt-ruiun Laborer Commits Suicide.
James Monroe.
no less than thirty new names to Ameri1 it is as follows: "The copper and iron
roc k, but the people of the Illinois and partiallygroggy, thou whipped a right
At
Manistee, August Wottrieh, a GerSt Clair Circuit Court has granted
can nomenclature.
Mississippivalleys interposedobjections across over, which went high, followed
man laborer, went to the barn with his Mrs. W. Clark $46 per mouth tempo- mining companies of the State of Michigan are not paying their proportionate
that it proved much more troublesome by a left to the ear. Then came the right
wife to do the chores. Mrs. Wottrieh
PANIC IN A CHURCH.
rary alimony.$25 solicitor'sfees and $20
to surmount. They claimed that the feint which pulled Peter’s guard out of
went to the house after milking,leaving expenses while her divorce suit is pend- share of taxes, either State, county or
local. There is but little question but
\ sewage of Chicago would endangerthe tbe way, and, the left hook coming up, Altar Drapery Catchca Fire at Mass in her husband alone in the barn. An hour
ing. The couple are occupying the same that the State is losing vast stuns of
4 health of the inhabitantsof Joliet and completed the work.
later she sent their little giri to call her
Holyoke, Mumh.
house at the present time and the bus- 1 numpv ,.ach year in th,. maiu,r of taxa.
/fit. Louis and other cities.
The New Year’s mass in the Sacred father to breakfast.She found him band is in the employ of the wife’s fath£oimt or Current Events.
tion by the presentsystem of taxing min( The part of the canal into which the
Heart Church at Holyoke, Mass., early hanging by a rope to a beam. Despond- er, William Cnuhum.
ing properties.
water is now flowing begins at the south There tire 2,017 students in Yaie Uni- New Year’s morning came near ending in ency is said to be the cause, owing to his
branch of the Chicago river at Robey versity.
Mrs.
Mary
Butterfield
Sanderson,
who
being
out
of
work.
“I therefore submit to you the propoa frightful loss of life through a panic.
si root, Chicago, and continuessouthward
was acquittedof the charge of murder- sition of passing a law that shall require
Chicago is at the front with an auto- There were 1,500 people in the church,
Salem
Gets u Scorchitiu.
In an entirely artificialchannel until it mobile club.
ing her aged husband,RodolphusSan- the taxation of iron and copper mining
and even the vestry and aisles were tillFire which started about 1:30 o'clock
reaches Lockport, a distance of twentyderson of Battle Creek, may bring suits ‘ companies upon their output instead of
Mrs. Goudy burned to death at Bridge- ed. The Rev. P. B. Phelan was cele- in the afternoon burned tbe Salem house
eight miles. At Lockport the large conbrating mass when one end of the light find tbe Murray Hotel and a dwelling be- for damages against the persons whom an ad valorem tax. as tbe law now report, Ohio.
trolling works which will regulate the
drapery covering the altar was blown longing to Mrs. Ham at Salem. The sile claims instigatedher arrest. She quires.”
Mrs. William Packard,Akron, Ohio,
flow of water are situated. Between
says she will not allow Marie Robertson,
against a lighted candle.
The hill introduced by Representative
village is without tire protection,and
Chicago and Lockportthe fall is only was found dead. Mystery.
The next moment the entire front of little could be done to save the property. the servant girl, to escape.
Bryan in response to this message and
Burglar got $300 in stamps and money the chancel was a mass of flames. A cry
abSut seven feet. In the next four miles
Railroad Commissioner Osborn Las do- 1 made the special order for next WeduesThe loss will reach between $5,0d0 and
the fall is about forty feet, and were from the Nunda, N. Y., postofflee.
of “Fire” went up from a dozen throats, $6,0110, partially covered by insurance.
eided to appeal the case brought against day. fixes a rate of three cents iter ton
it not for the dam and sluice gates at
The State Forestry Commissioners of and then followed a scene of confusion
the \\ abash Railroad Company to com- 1 on iron ore and a graduated rate based
Ixtckport, the flow of water would be so New York have just purchased 40,000 which for u moment promised to result
pel it to sell tickets at the rate of two on output of from on, -sixteenthto oneState
. Hrief.
greet as to render the Chicago river too acres of land in the Cal skill Mountain':, in a repetitionof the burning of the
Jesse Folsom, aged 18 years, of Orion, and a half cents per mile. The commis- half cent a pound on eopper. It is estiChurch of the Precious Blood iu 1874, Was accidentally shot while hunting.
sioner lost his case in the Wayne Cir- mated to produce $1.5(KM)00annually.
when seventy-fivenu* lost their lives. The village sehoolhoiise at Hridgcman cuit Cotvrt. and the question will now
A resolution reciting the fact that the
Men sprang to their feet and ran shriek- burned. Loss, $1,500; partially insured. come before tbe Supreme Court.
sugar manufacturers are making large
ing toward the exits. The aisles became
A disastrouslire visited tbe village of sttms in excess of the State bounty, am!
William Nason, formerly a member of
tilled with n solid, struggling mass of huthat the beet growers and taxpayers gen
the Chicago Board of Trade, died iu Al- Hadley, wiping out the main portion of
manity. Men and women were trampled
orally are protesting against the payment
pena, aged 85.
the business part of the town. Geo. llutupon in their mad frenzy to escape. Cries
of the sugar bounty and requestingGov.
Louis Eapcnloiiu'sflour and feed mill t'-n's drug store and postofflee, John
and prayers filled the auditorium.
Pingree to recommend by special message
Morton’s
hardware
store,
Moreland's
A groat loss of life was only averted burned at Leonidas. Loss, $6,000; iuthe repeal of the bounty law of 1*97,
harness
shop,
Dr.
Stewart's
office
and
the
by tbe coolness of a dozen men, who with siiramv,$1.5* Ml.
Maceubcc hall were totally destroyed. was offered by Representative McCall,
quick presence of mind extinguishedthe
A barn on the farm of Francis Jessie,
The origin of the lire is unknown. Par- but was defeated.
flames before they had made further \00atcd two miles from Slock bridge,
Both the Senate ami House* reassemtial insurance on the property.
headway, and by cool words quieted the burned. Loss, $1,000.
bled Tuesday night after the New Year's
A woman employe of tin* Sanitarium adjournment ami held very short sessions.
excited crowd. As it was a number were
Frank McSawbou was held up near
Health Food Co. at Battle Creek has coninjured, though not seriously.
A concurrent resolution was adopted reHatche's Crossing by a highwayman and
fessed that she set fire to the company's
questingthe Governor for a message askrobbed of his valuables.
One of the agenciesthrough which the
buildingon the tight of July 19, 1898,
Edward Brown, of IsabellaCounty, when the structure was damaged to the ing for submission to the |M*opIeof a conEnglish war office is supplied with news
stitutionalamendment providing for o
has
collected bounty on four wolves he extent of $6,000. Incendiarismhad nevand the army in the field with orders is
generalrevision of the constitution.Noa militarybicycle corps, recently organ- killed iu Alpena County the past fall.
er been suspected. She says she did it tice was given in the- Senate of a bill proized in Cape Town. This is the first
The line farm residenceof Daniel Sar- to cover up a theft of $5< *), but her con- viding for a specific tax on all mining
time such a corps lias seen active ser- gent. of Pulaski, burned. Most of the science itas talked to her repeatedlysince.
companies of tbe upper peninsula.
vice in the field, although all the ttaud- contents were saved. Loss, $1,000; no
The suit for $25,000 damages, brought
COMPLETED CHANNEL IN JOLIET.
Gov. Pingree on Wednesday sent t<
insurance.
ing armies now have such couriers.
by Mrs. Richard Storey against the tbe Legislatureanother special message,
While acting as floor manager at a
swift for navigation. The water can be ! making the holdings of the State in ihnt
A pet cat saved the life of Storekeep- ball at Harrisvillo,Daniel 11. Noyes Grand Trunk Elevator Co., was ended sit recommendingenactment of a law to st
Port Huron by the disagreement of the amend the chartersof the Michigan Centurned off almost as easily as the flow , region aggregate 300,000 acres.
er Frank Sidney, at Fieldsboro, Del.
irom a hydrant may be stopped by turnCo-operativefactories in Great Britain There was a blaze in the store, mid Sid- dropped dead. He was a pioneer of Al- jury after being out fifteen hours. Nine tral and other specially chartered roads
cona County.
ing a faucet. Below the controlling works last year made profits aggregating over
of the jurymen, it is said, wanted to as to place them under the general railney’s room, where lie was asleep,was
. the channel widens out to about 500 feet, $1,000,000 on a capitalof a little over
give $10,000 damages. Storey was an road tiix laws. The House by a vote ol
From
June
20.
1899,
to
Dec.
7.
1899,
tilled with smoke, but he was awakened
forming a basin in which the largest lake $11,000,000. This is almost 10 per cent
employe of the company and was killed 76 to 12. passed the bill taxing upper ptby the cat walking over him and mewing the recruiting station at Grand Rapids
steamerscan be easily turned
on the investment.
enlisted a total of 400 men. The station by the falling of the grain gate while a ninzuia mining companies specifically on
iu his face.
boat was being unloaded.
their output instead of on their capital
was iu charge of Maj. Bondholtz.
The canal has been constructed in The Cherokee Council has rejectedail
etri'-tconformity with the requirements the bids for the collection of the $4,300,In Circuit Court at Adrian Judge Ches- stock, as ar present.
Fifty short, practicaldairy rules for
Mrs. Louis Johnson, of Fruitport,was
of the law under which the sanitarydis- 000.
the productionand handling of pure milk, seriouslyburned by the explosion of a ter sentenced William Carroll to twenty
He Was “It.”
trict of Chicago was organized, and is
years’ imprisonment.He is an old ofDuring the last year Missouri sold $8,* printed on large cardboards, have been gasolinestove.
He— I wonder if you really love me,
of sufficientcapacity to maintain a con* 000,000 worth of mules, chiefly for war distributedby tbe tens of thousands
fender
and
was
convicted
of
horse
stealThe businessmen of Hadley have deShe- 1 g-guess so. I dream of you
I slant flow of 300,000 cubic feet per min- purposes.
among American farmers by the Bureau cided to rephtee the block '»*;ruedrecent- ing.
nearly every night.
ute with a ourrentnot exceeding one mile
Mrs.
Oreu
Harris
of
South
Lyon
threw
of
Animal
Industry.
ly
by
a
brick
one
in
the
aear
future.
Georgia’s legislaturekilled a bill proHe— What do you dream, dearest?
an hour. The How of water is to be hibiting tbe manufacture or sale of cigarJames A. flhotwcll, of Linden, was suf- herself in front of a freight train on the
Interstate commerce commission hut
She— That I see you in a jewelry ston
twenty-twofeet in depth and the rock ettes in that State.
focated while working iu a mine on Bo- D., G. R. m W. Railroad and received
extended the time to Aug. 1, 1900, to alactions are 160 feet In width. Provisfatal injuries. Temporary insanity was looking at diamond rings.
Edward P. Deeriug, cashierof the de- low railroadsto equip ears with auto- nanza river, iu the Klondike.. ton is made for a How of water that will
The salt blocks at East Tawas belong- the cause of ‘’er act.
funct Woodbury & Moulton’s bank, PortMight Be a PetitT”
matic couplers.
•easilycarry off the sewage of the city
Deputy SheriffChanuon of Port Huing
to the Holland & Emery Lumber
land, Me., has returned.
Mrs. Stubb- John, wouldn’t a jury ol
’when it reaches a populationof 3,000,000.
Rev. Clark, colored, of Covington, Ky.,
There were 2,473 locomotives built it Company have been purchased by Sagi- ron raided ail of the saloons of Murine women be grand?
baptizedforty converts at Nieholsouvilie, the United SfHts iu 1899. Beats ’98 by naw parties and George Merritt, of East City and seized tight slut machines. The
Mr. Stubb— Well, Marla, if it wasn’t
Saginaw,has commenced tearing down snloonkccitcrshad neglected to comply
Ky.
Fatrouize those who advertise.
*
t grwid jury in the tirst place all women
preparatory to shipping there.
with an order to remove the machines.
in creMion couldn'tmake It so.”
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STRICT CAR HOLD-UP FAILS.

FACTORIES START UP

PROTEST AGAINST NEW RULE.

BOERS ARE BEATEN.

PaasMiera on a Seattle Car Kills One of
Wild West Showmen Want Privilegeof
the Masked Bandits,
ExhibitingIndians.
M. C. MANTINQ, Publisher.
lo Seattle,Wash., two masked men INDIANA GLASS INDUSTRY IN
Since the recent announcementof the
held up a Hnllnrd slieeftar at 11 o'clock
new policy of the InteriorDepartment GEN. FRENCH CAPTURES COLESOPERATION AGAIN.
HOLLAND, FRIDAY,
\m. the other night. There were eight pasdiscountenancingwild Indian exhibitions
BURG BY STRATEGY.
seugers aboard, and a regular fusillade
the departmenthas been deluged with
of shots was fired. One of the passenTrust Marts Up Forty-four Plants in l»oth writtenand oral inquiries.Col. W.
gers named Plimpton inside the ear oftenTransvaalTroopM Suritrincdby Rapid
the tins llelt Greatest GlowPro- F. Cody bus protested that the action
*d fire on the highwayman enteringfrom
will nearly ruin his business. He sent
Movement of KnnliMh Commanderthe i*ar, and three shots were returned. | ducinic State In the Couutry-Itrud*
The English people are looking for th*
a representative to Washington,who
Adoption of Africander Tactics Breaks
*ue broke Plimpton's arm and the othstreet's View of Trade.
men'who are responsible for the deploraurged Commissionerdf Indian Affairs
MANY CONTRIBUTIONS TO CHI- eY* entered his breast. A strangerstand*
I«ong Series of Defeats Loss Is HUsht. bly inadequate condition of their big
June* to make an exception in his case.
CAGO UNIVERSITY.
lug on the front end of the ear which
army in South AfCommissioner
Jones
said
there
would
be
The American Window Glass Comwas first boarded cried out: "Look out,
Gen. French, according to a C«i»e Town rica, uud they have
pany, which lias kept its forty-fourfac- no change in the department's policy and
I am laying for them." and fired. At the
found one in the
Mr* Rockefeller Allow* on KxlenaSon first shot the robber on the front reeled tories. representing1,700 pots capacity, that he was convinced the exhibitions dispatch, occupied Coles burg Sunday
person of Sir Mihave
u
demoralizing
tendency
and
retard
with
very
little
lighting,
what
there
was
•f Time In Which to Raiite Ihc Sum from the ear and fled to the woods. Af- idle since last June, has again gone into
Indian progress. It is recognized,how- lieing confined to the outposts.The chael Hicks-Bcuch,
''ns great rejoicing at
He Anka Man Hlain by Thug* on a ter the" firing m7the V^r'eml^vascdthe
ever, that, failing the Government con- Britislilosses were only three men killed chancellor of the
second robber took to the woods. The 1 ,Ilar f”"1 c,‘-v*l»«l-* where the trust lias
Milwaukee Street.
sent, Indians may be contracted with and eight wounded. The general’s report exchequer,to whose
tobbers secured nothing.Shortly after t]>v law,8t window glass factory in the
of the occupation of the town was re- perverse parsimony
West,
in addition to u small twelve-pot and withdrawnfrom the reservations and
midnight the police found near the scene
much of the trouexhibited without the present formality ceived at the war office in London:
EutliusiuMn tilM Stu<ldi!i kcr Hull in of the car held up the body of one of concern.Altogether 1,500 workmen reble
is directly
vf securing ollleial sanction.
"At
3:30
o’clock
Sundny
morning,
after
turn
to
work
in
that
city
and
probably
Chicago the other arternoou at tin* ••on- the two robbers. He had been almost incharged. He has
a night's inarch, 1 occupied a kopje overvocatiou oserciscHof the I'uiverwtyof stantly killed by a bullet from a passen- LVNNl throughout the gas belt. Indiana
SHOW COMPANY IS BANKRUPT.
looking West Colesburg.The enetuy’a drawn the purseis the greatest glass producing State in
Chicago, when President lI:ir|H*r an- ger’s pistol.
outposts
were completely surprised. I strings of the nathe
country.
There
are
forty-five
winBounced, in his ‘‘quarterly review," that
Decisions in the Greater America Pro
LARGE DAMAGE BY FIRE.
shelled the Boers' lunger,the enemy re- tion so tightly that sm hh.-ks-iikai it.
dow glass concerns, fifty tiiut factories,
nearly enough money had l»eon raised
cecdlngsat Omaha.
enough money to properlyequip the fore#
twenty- five green houses and three plate
during the year to secure John D. RockeJudge Manger in the Federal court at plying vigorously,hut later being silencPacpckc-LclchtLumber Company a Loser glass factories. The window glass ined he retired northward, where he occu- and transportit with sufficient speed t»
feller's $2,UU0,0M0 conditionalgift, and.
Onmbu declared the Greater American
- Other Blazes of a Night.
dustry is entirely in control of labor KxfiositloD Company bankrupt. The pro- pied a hill. TJie Boers were also south- the theaterof war is not to be had. H*
that the millionaire had granted an exFire destroyed the planing mill, pail unions. There is not a nonunion winis not over popular with his countrymen,
tension of S»0 days in which to secure
mslings were brought by laborers and east of Coliesburg toward tin* junction.
factoryand box factory of the Paepcke- dow glass factory in the United States.
many
of whom cull him in contempt^
Our
position
cuts
the
enemy's
line
of
the $.‘11.‘i.OCN.tnecessary to meet the reothers who held unsecured claims and
l-eicht Lumber Company at the foot of
The total capacity of window glass fac- were not contested by the exposition retreat via the road bridge. A force of "Mike, the Marplot." This use of th*
quirements of the gift. The largest gift
Illinoisstreet, Chicago, the other night,
1,000 Boers with two guns is rejiortcd diminutivein his name bus done more to
tories of the United States is 2,007 fMits.
of the year was that of Mrs. Anna Hitchcausing damage
The fac- of which 000 wts are in Indiana.Eighty- ellieials.The opposition cniue from some to Im- reluming to Norvuis Font on the cast ridicule on the eminent statesman
rock's interest -$2t»0.00U- in the La Salle
of the creditorswho were in a position
tories were in a row of two-story buildfive |K*r cent, of the entire capacity is to get their claims in full through the Orange river. Our casualties wore three than all the criticisms of his enemies.
block, Madison and I.n Salle streets, as
memorial to her husband, Charles ings connected with one another. The controlled by the trust.
possessionof property or accounts due killed and several wounded."
loss is covered by insurance. The amount
The appointment of Adclbert S. Hay,,
Gen. French's victory caused great satHitchcock.Leon Maude! was second
the eximsitioucompany. The decision
of the policies on the entire plant was
DISTRIBUTIVETRADE QUIETER.
with $50,000 for a new assembly hall,
releasesabout $30,U00 which has been isfaction and furnishedthe London news- son of Secretaryof State Hay, fis United
$400, (kW. The vinegar and yeast facand Mrs. Nancy Foster third with !SL'tStied up in banks landing the decision papers occasion to print more pleasing States consul at Pretoria to succeed Mr.
tory of the Spieimann Brothers Com- Lull After Heaviest HolidayTrade Known
headlinesthan have been seen for some
Macnim has been
of the case.
000 to complete Foster Hall.
pany, 03-00 North avenue, was damaged
-Many Firms Taking Stock.
months. While it is recognizedFrench'*
received with satiiby tire in the evening. The loss Is estiDEFEATS PULLMAN COMPANY.
Bradstreet'asays: "Holidhy quiet and
BOY MEETS DEATH ON GALLOWS.
success is not one of vital importance
faetionby Englishmated at $50,000. The fire originated in stock-takingimpart an up|H*nrauce uf
materially,the cheering effect of it is
men whose relaLad Who Murdered His Sweetheart Walks the distillingroom on the third floor of dullness to general distributivetrade, Ira W. Howarth of the Universityof Chi- salutary after the depression caused by
tives arc confined
cago Wins a Peculiar Suit.
the four-story building. Fire caused $7,- broken, however, by fair activity in reCultnly to His Doom.
a string of British defeats.The miliat Pretoria as prisIra
W.
Howarth
of
the
University
of
Edward Cressinger, aged 10 years, was 000 damage on the fourth floor of the order business to till up stocks depleted
tary experts unite in praising French'*
oners of war. In
hanged at Sunbury, Pa., for the murder McCormick building. The floor is occu- by the heaviest holiday trade that has Chicago got judgment in a justice court operation,dwelling particularlyou the
times of peace th*
at
Den
vef
fur
$130
against
the
i'uilmuu
pied
by
Rnudc
&
Hanlon,
wholesale
noever been experienced. Following the
ct 10-year-old Daisy Smith, daughter of
rapiditywith which he moved uud the
position of the conflurry in money, stocks and in some lines Company for loss of everything save his
fe farmer at Hoyles Run, lower Augusta tions, The loss to goods was $0,000 and
fact that he did not attempt to storm an
sular agent at Freof speculativecommodities, noted last reputation while travelingon n tourist
township. Cressingerwas the youngest to the building $1,000.
toria is not an imimpregnable position.The successof the
sleeper returningfrom the National Edweek,
has
come,
as
was
expected,
a
more
murderer ever haiigcft n ‘.V S'./
‘Tw
cavalry flunking movement is seizin]upon
portant one. His
OiiCiDES SECTION 30" CASE.
ucational
Association
meeting
last
sumcheerfultone and a firming up of quotucrime was committed on Aug. 10, 1808,
us illustrating the advantage of a large ADET.RKRT 8. HAY. duties include th*
and was the result of jealousy. Daisy Patent to Valuable Mineral Lands Is Set tiona is noted in such staplesas cotton, mer. I'luintiff asked for three times that mounted force with which to fight tne issuing of consular certificateson ail
which was affected by last week’s money sum. alleging that he was greatly embarwas gathering herbs and was met by
Doers and which the Government has American goods imported into the TransAside by Court.
developments, and also in hog products, rassed by the theft of his papers, pocket*
Cressinger,who was gunning for rabbits.
vaal, and he is also supposed to look after
been so slow to recognize.
Judge Moer of the District Court at
book,
drafts
and
every
cent
that
he
hud
A quarrel followed and the girl started Duluth, Minn., has made uu important coffee, copper, tin and lead."
Altogether, French’s victory and the the interests of the 4,<XK) or more Ameriwith him.
for home, when Cressinger shot her in , decision affecting the celebrated"section
methods by which he gained it are the cans who make their homes in Pretoria
DEATH IN FLAT BUILDING FIRE.
Big Fire at Burlington.
the hack. He followed this up by cut- [ 30" case, involvingvaluable mineral defirst good fruits of the "eye-opener" the or in’thc country thereabout?. As there
Th;* buildingand contents of the Bikting her throat from car to ear with a posits near Ely, Minn. In the case ol
Boers have given England, and the hope is practically nothing exported from th*
Baby
Is Smothered and Many Persons
•huntingknife.
len-Wiuzer wholesalegrocery at Burling1 ihe Midway company against F. W.
is expressed in Loudon, says a correspon- Transvaal to the United States he has
Suffer Serious Injuries.
ton. iowa, were destroyed by lire, entaili Eaton the court overturns the decisions
VICTIM OF FOUR THUGS IS DEAD.
A five-story building at 754 First ave- ing a loss of $150,000. The insuranceis dent, that the other Britishcommanders little to do in that direction.
of the secretaries of the interiorVilas nue, New York, was gutted by fire. The
will profit by the example. Gen. French
The firm is well known
These two famous American women
is the one Britishcommander who, thus
Thomas Kivlin Slain by Unknown Men in I ahd Noble, sets aside the patent under flumes which suddenly lielched from the
throughout Iowa. Illinois and Missouri.
which the Midway company claimed and building were discoveredby men working
lar. has not received a check. He has are the guests of Cecil Rhodes, the diaMilwaukee.
The intense cold prevented the firemen
beaten the Boers by outflankingthem re- mond king, in the beleaguered citv of
Thomas Kivlin and Thomas Quiulin, awards the title to the scrip defendants, in the United Dressed Beef Company's from doing effective work.
Eaton
and
others.
The
expenses
of
litifriends, were set upon by four unknown
piant. They carried out hull' u dozen
Ijeatediy.This is the first time in the Kimberley, South Africa. Miss KuessSouth African war in which the Boers
men at Milwaukee ou a recent night, and gation in this ease have amounted to women, while many persons got to the
Three Shot by a Collector.
Kivlin was so seriously hurt that he died $-00,000. An appeal will be taken at street by means of lire escapes. On the
Samuel Mills, a collector for u Chatta- have been routed by a flank movement.
top floor 0-mouths-old Loretta Ix'imert nooga. Tenn., installmenthouse, attemptat the Emergency hospital the next day. once.
The force under Gen. French is 2,000
was found in bed dead. She had been ed to seize furniture in the house of .Mary strong,and is composed of a cavalry
The two men were returning to their
Cars Fall Through a Bridge.
boarding house. Quinliu was struck on
As a west- bound freight train over the smothered by the smoke. Joseph Kelle- Venable,colored, for a small debt. The brigade, one or two batteries of horse artillery,some infantry,one field battery
the jaw. but succeeded in escaping, while Santa Fe route was crossing Cajon creek iter, 111, bell boy, rushed itito the build- woman sought to prevent it, and in the
Kivlin was beaten and stabbed in the bridge, about twelve miles north of San ing before the arrival of the firemen. He | struggle that ensued Mills shot the wum- and some colonial cavalry.On the 7th
face and abdomen. Kivlin made his way Bernardino,Cal., nine ears went tbrougn reaehed Tillie Powers, a child, carrying I i'ii and her little sou and daughter, all ot December his forces, having moved
to hi> lodging house, where he was found the bridge into the crock bottom. Six of her through tin* fire and smoke. He was seriously.
out ut Nnuuwport', drove the Boers out
unconscious in front of the door. He the cars were loaded with cotton, two Ih, rul'd abim, the hands and
of Arundel, since which time he has been
UnaLIc l/^crTs Dnb,s.
never regained consciousness. His as- with telegraph wire, one with general
maneuvering, which has resulted in disThe
Red
River
Valley
Mutual
Hail
inNOTED THIEF HUNTER KILLED.
sailants escaped.
lodging the Boers from Colesburg,
merchandise and sulphur and explosives.
surance Company of Wahpeton,N. b.,
1 lie cars caught lire and the entire conCollision and Runaway Train.
Bob Devine Shot in His Kansas Dooryard was closed by Insurance Commissioner
GERMAN SHIPS SENT SOUTH.
A Chicago Great Western passenger tents and framework were destroyed.
Harrison, who applied to Judge Lauder
hy an Assassin.
for
a
receiver
for
the
concern.
The
comtrain at Galena Junction, Hi., ran into
A special from Casper, Wyo., tells of
Two Cruiser* Sail for South Africa to
Divorce for Mrs. Johnston.
liabilitiesare over $50,000 and
the rear of a disabled freight train standVYutch BritiNh YvMteis,
The differences between Albert Sidney the killing in Howard County, Kansas, pany's
ing in a long tunnel. The engineer and Johusiou of Galveston, Texas, and his of Boli Devine, well known in Wyoming, the assets only $8,000.
It is announcedthat the German profireman jumped from the engine. Before wife Alice, in which the possessionof where he hud been employed for years by
tected cruisers Condor and Schwalbe
PrisonerInherits Fortune.
they could climb back the engine and their 13-year-oldsou, -Robert Dabney big cattle companies. Devine was a veriWord was receivedat Matteuwau,N. have sailed for Delagoa Bay. With the
train starteddown a steep grade at tin* Johnston,played an important part, have table terror to cattle thieves and outlaw*,' Y., State hospital for criminal insane exception of the most sensationaljour- ner is the greatest miniature painter in
mouth of the tunnel. The conductor was been adjusu-d. Judge Daingerfield grant- having killed severalof them in pitched recentlythat Frank Mason, an inmate, nals the German press comments sober- the world. She is an Indiana girl. Mrs.
unable to use the air brakes and the ed the wife a divorce. The boy is to be battle. He was warned to get out of had fallen heir to considerableproperty ly, although with manifest irritation,up- Bank* is a novelist and newspaper corretrain had run a mile and was within 100 placed in the custody of bis paternal the country,but paid no attention to the through the death of a relative in Min- on the Buudesratliincident. Political cir- spondent,and was bred in old' Kentucky.
feet of a stationeryfreight train when grandmother, who resides at Galveston, threats. Recently he went back to Kan- nesota.
cles think Great Britainis making a misstopped. The wrecked ears and the ca- Texas.
Jt is said that James R. Keene, the
a visit and was there murdered,
lake in not assuminga definite and deInterred on Heights of ArlingtonCemetery
boose in the tunnel caught lire and
presumably by an enemy, who may have
cided altitude ou the contraband ques- WaH street operator,has made $5,000,Upon the heights of Arlington ceme- tion.
Ohio Postmaster Short.
burned.
000 by the recent panic in the fctock
followed him from Wyoming. He was
tery, opposite Washington,the Maine
Inspector Betz of the Postofflee Demarket. It is learnshot down in his dooryard by an unseen
Regarding
the
seizure
by
the
British
Will Foreclose a Mortgage.
dead, brought from Havana hy the batpartment has been examining the ac- assassin.
ed, too, that Mrs.
A bill has been filed in the United counts of the postmaster at Pomeroy,
tleshipTexas, were laid in their final cruiser Magicieune of the imperial mail
steamer Bundesrath of the German East Keene is in sole enresting place.
States CircuitCourt at Detroit by the Ohio, \\ . H. Huntley, and has discovered
Murderedand Cut to Pieces.
African liu# a high officialof the Ger- joyment of $2,500,Mercantile Trust Company of Now York a shortageof $2,000. the postmaster havThe mutilated remains of Mrs. Jennie
CreditorsFind Little Cash.
man foreignoffice,who was interviewed 000 of it. Keene is
as trustee, to foreclose the senior mort- ing made no report or return of money Jones were found in a ditch near Rosser,
The committee appointed#by creditors by the correspondent of the Associated now believedto lie
gage of the Chicago and Grand Trunk for six months. The postmaster’sbonds- Ala. The arms and legs had been hewn
to investigatethe accounts of Stahl i
worth $20,000,000.
Railway Company for the principal of men have taken charge of the officeand from the trunk with an ax and the bead Straub, brokers at Philadelphia, who Press, said: ‘‘Silence must be preserved One-half of all of
the bonded debt of the company— $0,000,- will make good the amount.
had been severed with a knife, a bruise failed Nov. 211. report that not a dollar’s at present concerning the actual statu*
Keene’s winnings
000— which matured Jan. 1. E. W. Modon the head indicatingthat death had worth of available resourceswas found. of the negotiationswhich have been be- are his wife’s to
Stockman
Robbed
of
$12,000.
gun
with
Great
Britain
about
the
matter.
daugh and Henry B. Joy of Detroithave
been inflicted by an ax. All portionsof
H. J. Milsap, a prominent stockman, the body had been partially burned and
Appropriate steps have been taken, of keep forever, by
been appointed receivers of the road.
FlorenceBlythe Is Married.
virtue of an agreewas seized by two men when about to it was with difficultythat the identity of
Florence Blythe Hinckley, heirass to which Germany must await the results.
ment made between
Big Fire in an Iowa Town.
enter the Klein Hotel at Walsenburg, the dead woman was established.
several million dollars left her by her Jhe matter is regarded by Germany as
them yeare ago. It JAMES It. id EM!.
Fire at an early hour on a recent Colo., and was rubbed of $12,000. The
father, 1 liomus Blythe, has been quiet- of the utmost importance, because seriActress Weds c Rich Miner.
has been faithfully kept', and Mrs. Keene,
morning destroyed more than half the money was mostly in his coat and vest
ly married to A. A. Moore. Jr., deputy ously involvingthe rights of neutrals ”
Virgie Graves, th,* actress, who is attorney general of California.
business district of Massena.Iowa, in- pockets, and these garments were torn
It is asserted in German Government by reason of the shrewdness of her husvolving a loss of about $25,000, As there trom him. No trace of the criminalshas known throughout tie United States in
circles that the British right of search is band,^ is $2,500,000richer than she was
New York Herald Incorporates.
was no fire protection the fire practically been found. Mr. Milsap was on his way ihe ingenue roles wi.b the Olga Netherquestioned and that, in any event, the a few- mouths ago.
Articlesof incorporationwere tiled at British right to stop passengers,whether
sole, Frohnmn, Dalj and other standard
-: — :had its own way and burned out every- to Mexico to buy cattle.
thing east of the public square. Eight
theatrical companies, is now the wife of Trenton, N. J„ for Mie New York Her- they intend to light for the Boers or not,
The Duchess d’Uzcs, who has indigEugene V. Smalley.
Richard R. Lowe, teputed tu he one of ald Company, capital $100, 0U0, to publish is strenuouslydisputed, as the vessel up- nantly repudiatedthe statement that she
business bouses, includingthe postotlice,
Eugene V. Smalley died suddenly at the richest men <J all the Klondike newspapers and magazines.
were destroyed.
on which they were is neutral and the is backing the Boer recruiting movement
his home in St. Haul, Minn. Mr. Smalarmy. The ••buple .verc married privatein this country,
territory to which they were proceeding
Glass
Works
Is
Scorched.
Collides with Ship in Port.
ley was the editor and publisherof the !-' nt an Oakland, l.’al.. hotel on Dee. 21.
with which her
namely,
Delagoa
Bay,
is
also
neutral!
The
main
building
of
the
Globe
WinWhile entering port at Norfolk, Yu., Northwest Magazine. His death was
name lias Lon asdow Glass Work., burned at Ftudlav Redress, it is asserted,will be insisted
crowded with pas-engersfrom New York due to stomach trouble. As a newspaNew Railway lompany in Ohio.
upon by Germany.
sociated, is (me of
Ohio. The loss is $15,000.
the Old Dominionline steamship James- per man, author and publisher Mr.'.SmuiTl|(* Toledo aid Western Railroad
the wealthiestaristown collided with the British steamship ley was one of the most widely known Company filed tu lidos of incorporation
CLAIMS AGAINST INDIANS.
tocrats of France
Glenveeh, as she lay at anchor off the writers of the Northwest.
THE
MARKETS.
with the Secret ur. of State at Columbus,
and one of tie noLambert’s Point coal piers. The big
Ghio. The capital stock is $1..S0U,UHU.
Acts of Pure “I'liNseilnt-sH"Cost Uncle
blest. Shi is the
Coldsmith Gives Himself Up.
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
liner was uninjured and the coolnessof
The company is t,. construct and operate $3.00 to $7.00; hogs, shipping grades,
Sam $5,000,000 a Year.
owner
of the famLewis
E.
Goldsmith,
assistant
cashier
her officers allayed any alarm on the part
a railroad, by electric or other motive
It costs Uncle Sam nearly $5,000,000a
oils vineyard and
of the Fort Jervis, N. 1\. National Bank,
$3.00 to $4.50; sleep, fair to ehoiec, $.{.00
of her passengers.
who is alleged to have robbed that in«ti- power, from Toledo, through Lucas and to $4.50; wheat. So. 2 red, 05c to 00c; jear lor acts of pure eussednesscommit) champagne pi: tif of
Fulton counties, ;o the Michigan line.
ted by Indians against the white and
Object to Vaccination.
tutiou of $54,000 Nov. 14 last, and also
Cliquot, whic '•he
,‘ur!1,:. No- ;!<!(‘
oats. No. 2. 21c
Mexican settlers of the .Southwest, This
Christian s.-iemisis..f Lend. S. D.. to have falsified the bank’s books, has Dry Goods Establishment Loses SG3.000.
inheritediron her
iM fiiK-s i> u/Ks. 1Ilatcriull ,r;illd_
have rebelled against the orders uf the surrendered himself to United States
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school board that children attendingpub-

Marshal Hcuhcl in

lic schools must be vaccinated. The orders of the board are that each pupil af-

New

York City.

hAvaSt"!™ |

fh,. thri'i'-suiiy hiiiiJh]^
street

iw
nan Brothers,d.y goods, was gutted by
The T'- about
$05,000, woul)ouIt
twoof which
r“h “““"K’1'8’ ‘““I’M hy

of
Sm^Tjor'

Thomas MacKellar Dies
lire.
firm i.mes
t
Thomas MneKeliar, senior member
ter reasonable time must be vaccinated
is eoveret
^ ‘"'"t .....
----- ~ Jor
or not attend. They threaten to take .ho hr,,, or MucKHIar.
The building was owned by Edward
dan, type founders, died of pneumonia
the case into court.
Sehurmann
nnc
was damaged to the exat his home in Germantown, Pa. Mr.
tent of several thousand dollars.
MacKellar, who was a priuter, poet and
Landslideat Mare Island.
author,
was
Urn
in
New
York
An*'
F*
A serious landslideoccurred on the
Hreman Kiocd and Engineer Hurt.
water front of Mare Island.Cal. As a 1812.
A Colorado.Midland passenger train
result 150 feel of the sea wall slid into
Fessenden, N. D., Suffers by Fire.
bound north, znd a Bantu Fe freight
the bay, carrying with it tons of granite
A special from Fessenden, N. D., says- train had a head-end collision two miles
work, cement and earth and loosening up “Fire broke out in Hall’s livery burn ?outb of Palmer Lake, Colo., Fireman
fully 100 feet more of the wall. The and half the businessportion of the town Edgar Jonep the Santa Fe being killbreak is believed to b*.- due to heavy was consumed before the flames were ed and Engineers Leavitt and Turk berains.

under control. The loss- is estimated at ing seriously -hurt. No passengers were
$25,000,partially covered by insurance." injured.

Demand an Increase in Wages.
The National Associationof Rod Mill
One Killed, Eleven Hurt.
Gift from Mrs. Eddy.
Workers has made a demand on the
The Cheyenne flyer on the Union PaMrs. Mary Baker Eddy, of Boston
American Steel and Wire Company for cific Railroad crashed into the Boulder
the noted ChristianScientist, has given
an increasein wages of from 3 to 21% Valley train at Brighton,Ccio. One man
per cent. The men ask for the restora- was killed and eleven persons were incheek for $10 -

tion of the wages of 1893 and a uniform jured.
*cale. The company has twelve mills,
five of which are in Cleveland.
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Indianapolis—Cuttle, shipping, $3.00 to
Iw, dm,,,, licla, s::.oo
slieep, common to prune, $8.00 to $4.50:
wheat, No. 2, tiSc to 70c; corn, No. 2
white, 31c to IL.e; oats, No. 2 white, 20c
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of this

mother. She mainlains several immense
law and establishments.The duchess is a (laugh-

h devolvos «l»on the

ter of the family of Rochebouart-Mortemart. She was married at 1!) to the
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in lh(? hhist

'r eroMPd the Indian'strail when he
<1 Lzcs, one of the most celebrated state*,
on '',1" °r h'* periodical tantrums.But men of his time.
w the territories and in the State
I-xa. are thousands of folk who have
Rev. J. J. Axtell,
to 27c.
Congregational1
"-t relativesand property during the minister of Royal
Loui87p‘>ll,p. $3.25 to $7.25; hogs,
Indians
playful
periods.
To
recompense
Oak,
Mich.,
gained
M.tMl to $-l..»0;sheep, $3.00 to *1 50*
wheat, No. 2. 71c to 73c; corn, No. 2 tle in for their losses Congress passed the much notoriety by
depredationlaw.
bis prize ring enyellow, 31c to 32c; oats, No. 2, 23c to
*Somo of the claims stretch hack fiftv counter with Gus
25c; rye, No. 2. 52c to 54c.
»cto".U-C..lk., to 50.75: boSSl .u-ars,when the Indian was wild and free Domloro, n .saloonthat
$3.00 to $4..fi; sheep, $2.50 to $4.50; and full of natural eussedness. It is all keeper
wheat, No. 2, (I9c to 71c; corn, No. 2 right for Lo’s friends to say that he is place, recently. The
nnxed, 33c to 34c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 25c generallydriven to acts of violence saloon man accusagainstthe whites,but the fact remains ed him of cowardice
to 27c; rye. No. 2, 59c to 01c.
hard iftid cold that there have been times and dared him to
5--50 „ 50.75; bngS,
$3.00 to $4..>0;sheep, $3.00 to $4.50; innumerable when he required no extran- light. Reports have
eous provocationto start him on the war- it the divine unwheat, No. 2. 70c to 71c; corn. No.
path. The nervous constructionof the corked nil kinds of
red nian is of such a sensitivenature hooks, jabs and
t int it impels him to break loose about
crosses, and won,
Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 mixed. G9c
70c; corn, No. 2 mixed, 31c to 33e: oats, once in so often, otherwise he would be- hands down. The
No. 2 mixed, 23c to 25c; rye, No. 2, 50c come so lazy and indifferent to his own
,{KV’ J‘ J- a-V/ku,.
importance that somebody would have lo <
to r>ic; clover seed, $4.70 to $4 80
Christian temperance Union approved
MHl
him
or he would starve to death.
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 norihern.
his action at a meeting held afterward.
C3c to (mc; corn. No. 3, 30c to 32c; oats,
Tarantulas are being raised in AusNo. . wlntfi, 24 e to 2(5e; rye, No. 1, 53e
Telegraphic Brevities.
rulia for the sake of their webs, the
barley. No. 2, 45c to 47c; pork,
filaments of which are made into thread
mess. $10.00 to $10.50.
d<,“c ere“
for balloons. They are lighter than silk
K00tl shipl,iu8 steers, and when woven, lighterthan canvas!
K 90(,u,moi> to choice, Each tarantula yields from twenty to edH-Lf$SooT°1,OU“' B°StW1'
Bhccl,‘fair ‘o choice, $3.00 forty yards of filament, of which eight
C0mmou 10 extra, $4.50 twisted together, form n single thread. ’
s- d-

000 and a clear title to a $15,000 dwelling-house,nhich is the most palatial in
ExplosionKills Four Men.
the Black
U
Four men were killed and severalothers injured by a boiler explosionone mile
Fatal Fight at Turkey Shoot.
Dividesa $2,500,000 Estates
News has been received of a fatal west of Elizabethtown,Pa. They were The wit] of the late Daniel Sharp Ford
fight which occurredat a turkey shooting ! euiploje8of Ke,,er & Kosson, railroad publisher of the Youth’s Companion, filed
match on Lost creek, about sixteen miles coulraelor8,
for probate in the MiddlesexCounty
from Jackson, Ivy. Jim Noble and Irvin
Mass., probate court, disposesof an esScw«r Gas Wrecks Dwellings.
Fugate were killed, while Jerry Noble
An explosion of sewer gas at Knoxville Uie of about $2,500,000. The will gives
was shot j/i the mouth and seriously Pa., a thrivingborough near Pittsburg’ $77,000 to public charitable and religious
wounded.
wrecked a large number of houses and institutions.
stables and tore up several streetsfor
Covenant Mutual Absorbed.
Powder Explodes Near Eagle River, Wis.
hundredu of feet. No one was injured.
The largest insurance deal on rrfbord
Two wagon loads of powder, each conwas consummatedat Galesburg ]||
sisting of 4,375 pounds of the explosive,
McCoy Whips Maher.
were blown up near Eagle River, Wis!
*3-%J
t0 *7'°0:
"Kid" McCoy defeated Peter Maher when the Covenant Mutual Life Associa- $3.00 to $o.00; sheep,
$3.00
to $4.50;
Two teamsters,Alex. I la miners from and m the fifth round of what was scheduled tion voted to transfer its 28,000 members
“
n‘(1* 75c to 70c; corn, No. 2,
and $45,000,000insurance to the NorthJoseph ,Sb Louis, were killed.
ns a twenty-fiveround go ut the Coney
40c to 41c; oats, No. 2 white, 30c to 32c
western Life Assurance Company of ChiIsland, N. Y., Athletic Club.
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EngineerBarney Conway was

killed
The raising of a fund to preserve the in u .wreck at Bussell, Colo.
house in Philadelphiain which the first
Rev. G. B. Bobbins, Baptist,CincinAmerican flag was made, and in the treenati, denounce* church fairs, ot,..
lion of a monument over the grave of
Ten custom house officialsat Havana
Betsy Ross, the maker, has been successfully carriedout. ‘
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